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PROPOSALS OF I FIELDING REVAMPS 
, MR. FIELDING 'BUDflFT TO MFFT
ON THE BUDGET OPINION OF PUBLIC

! ATTACK
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; ' .MANSETHEV

Opinion Pwvai 

for Future
ir of Preeby- 
ibly Give.

Creetest Havoc from N. Y. 
, Storm Centred In Mhem 

Bey and Long Island 
Sound.

PARALYZING SCENE* 1 

SAY EYE WITNESSES

As 230 Overturned Boats and 
Canoes Bobbed About Af
ter Storm Passed.

Include Alternions 'in Inland 
Revenue Taxes and Special 

War Revenue Taxes!

TAX INTRODUCED TO 
APPLY ON RECEIPTS

Lessened Considerably die 
Tax on Automobiles and 
Changes Classifications.

BRITISH
Bold

TWELVE
SOLDIERS KILLED 

IN TURK RAID

Retreats from Position ot 
German Goods and Light
ens Taxes on Cheques 

and Automobiles.

STRONGLY DENOUNCED 
THE CONSERVATIVES

Accused Them of Waving 
the ^Bloody Shirt and 
Keeping Alive Hatreds and I 
Passions.

Repat ations IsM
Develop,

TREES UPROOTED 
BY TERRIFIC STORM 
AT WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Torrential Downpour of 
Rain Followed Brilliant 
Electrical Display.

Wolfville, N. S., June 12 
—Big trees were uprooted, 
outside doors were lifted 
from their hinges, and a 
torrent of rain fell during 
a ten minute wind and elec
trical storm which struck 
Wolfville this afternoon. 
The sun shone brightiy 
from a clear sky immediate
ly after the tempest had 
passed. No damage of 
sequence was reported.
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■
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TIME
Men Taken prisoners and !OR ECONOMY

0 Is Enough for 
lister Who Also

TO VISIT BERLIN

Paris Believes That Some
thing Definite Will Remit 
for Good of AU.

Massacred by Kemelht■
Says $1, 

Has Mi
Rural

London. June 12. 
Twelve British soldiers 
have been massacred by 
the Turks, in the neighbor
hood of the Dardanelles, 
according to a semi-official 
despatch from Athene re
ceived here tonight.

The man were taken 
prisoners during a raid by 
Kemalist bands on a weak 
British detachment.

Winnipeg, 
Prose)—A I 
B. Pitcher, 
the nflnhnei

Ottawa, Jnna 12.—The change, an
nounced by Hon. W. 8. Fielding. Min- 
liter ot Finance, tonight from the 
budget proposal», brought, down on 
Mgy 23rd, effect flee lteyns ot the cus
toms tarie, and Incjude alterations In 
the Inland re renne un», end In the 
special war revenue tuxes.

A new tgx le Introduced to apply 
on receipts. The tax applies on nil 
receipt! at ten dollars and upwards. 
The amount ot the tax lp two centi 
on eaeS receipt; end there le a pen
alty ot one hundred dollars Imposed 
on any person who nibses to give a 
receipt duly suVpeil. This tax does 
not come Intos tores until January 1, 
»•»- The Uz on oablss and tele 
grama le reduced from Are cents to 
three. The rate la lut yétr’e budget 
was one cent.

The tax on oheguei Is attend by 
rang a maximum ot two dollars. 
Thera will be a tax of two oenta tor 
each fifty dollars

It Is provided

Canadian 
y ttev. C. 

Hagersvllte, Ont., on 
Upend et 11,100 and 
fed to ielf-iepporttag 
-last year's assembly 
inning's sederunt ot 
( assembly, Mr. Fil
let he was making a 
I because the Presby 
i te which hebelong 
Klorse Ills views, 
usions Board, which 
matter, -brought In e 
this morning that the 

Assembly give permission to the Board 
to give grants tn eld-receiving char- 
fee on the basis at the near minimum 
tram October 1,
Judgment ot «.tss SJK

11-1 By 
Attack b

Ike bull for tutun ectlon on the 
repenties» Issue I» the Impnsel.-n 
today In French official quarters. It 
WM the opinion ot bight ottleUV rib 
olu all along that In the loan ques
tion the Repentions Commission was 
patting the cart baton the horse- 
thet the aelvehoy ot Germany, by • 
completely balanced budget and re
stricted paper «Initiation, should have 
bun ucompltshed tint, thus forming 
the security which the Invasion de
mand.

Wlw Verb, June II—Mergnei nnj 
undertaking shape ot the metropolitan 
ana tonight bald the bodle, oTnurb 
«hit three aeon men, women and dill.
dtir!torre!toM *' bH« Utun-

■Martin , police, who coattaned.:ruo,'Sgÿajœqpâieu-r— ......... ........... .. rmen, pro
that they would find at least 

“ou*h 10 hash death toll peat eighty.
*• ot the tngedy placed 

bar even higher.
At tout l»0 eanoea, row boate aid 

■TH,,1*itor h0*1* *,r“ bobblag about 
olf the tolled, witnesses said, when 
the storm came screaming down oq - - 
the raeort, at a volooltty ot IP miles AJ-wee',.
•“be»' or better. Occupent, of the IVIOUfCtOWQ • 
little craft, aenalng their danger, made
a rill for metier, But scarcely had n . If. f A TEstablishes New 
■HH Ocean Records

Set Two New World’s Re» 
orde for Speed on Her Lest 
Voyage.

«1 Spulal te The eundard.
Ottawa, June 13—Mr. Fielding name 

down to Parliament tonight and In
troduced What le practically a new ' 
budget. He retreated from bis poet- 
tlon on German goods—lightened bln 
taxes on confectionery, atot drinks, 
cigars, cigarettes, and automobile»,— 
made a drastic change In the levy on 
cheques—Introduced a tax on receipts, 
and effected some other minor chang
es- The alterations, laid on the table 
ot the House for study baton bell* 
formally moved, are a concession, both 
to public opinion and to the opposition 
attack In the House.
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official

the Government tl 
to eonildar a the nport Dr. ' 

m ngslnet Gir- Regina, stated I 
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new minimum, hi 
to 11,10» and 1 
heard from, He

today, and I 
it all ready 
of Ua olafi

of (termina Stopped
■Foremost among them, and tarai* 

log a complete surrender to the Con 
tervatlve attack, Is the change In re* 
peot of German goods. Under his orie 
Inal proposal, which repealed the re 
gulatlons of the Metghen Government 
German goods would enter Canada 
not only without restriction, but, pne 
tlcally, at a premium. Under the pro 
posai made tonight, they shall be vat 
ued, for customs purposes, at the pries 
of similar goods coming In from Kng 
land. Thus, In the case of two pan 
of boon entering Canada on the same 
day, one pair from Germany and the 
other pair from England, the German 
pair shall pay duty, not upon Its value 
n German marks, but upon the valnq 

to the English pair' in Canadian doi- 
lara. in this way,'seeing that Britain 
has a preference over Germany, the 
German goods wtu pay more duty 
than the English goods.

Denounced Conservatives

Mr. Fielding announced hie changes 
In a speech of characteristic ability. 
He but hie ltitreat from hie poaHtog 
upon German gee 
nage, denouncing 
for “wiving the

wu not at 
reduction 
many.

In rap*rations circles the teery 
Is that France le net aahed to eut 
oft from her claim any portion that 
te collectable, but only to reduce to the deficit of 
It to dn amount the collection of sldns, the Boer 
which un be counted upon. This Is stbto to pay the 
met by the explanation that (to -man'» receiving chan 
capacity te pay eventually 
determined now,

R le anticipated hen that Oenmay 
will psty the next monthly repentions 
Installment of fitly million marks.

Sec, McLachlan 
Failed In Recall 

Movement
up to this maximum, 
that when a hill of 

exchange le payable on demand, or 
Irithln thrae days after data such bill 
shall be deemed, for the purposes of 
taxation, to be drawn for an amount 
not exceeding five thousand dollars.

The tax on the transfer of stocks Is 
ndaced from five cents to three 
canto for one hundred dollars, but 
bonds an now. subject 
tax last freer was two 
hundred dellara.

The alterations

•term Listed Leu Than I Minutes.
As quickly ns It had coma the atom 

vanished. It had lasted leu then five 
minutes. But scarcely a doeen of the 
110 small craft had survived. He» 
tor stricken, but helpless to aid, the 
arowde ah the beach and about the 
Oealha pier law scores ot men and 
wemen clinging to wracked and over
turned craft in the choppy sound snd 
bey. one by one, they gave up the 
struggle and dropped quietly off 
U» carried out toward the open sea 
by the tide, flpme at the bodies 
police aey, probably never will be re
covered. The tide, turelng, brought 
more than a aeon ot theta back to-

A Bye-wltnoieis estimated there were 
v between sou and 7M persons in the
' '^He'cifr'sland calamity, While the 

greatest,, waa not the only harbl 
wrought by this a term. Feeding In
vestigation a charge ot lyimlolde was 
lodged against Paul Simon, owner of 
IblfR Met Ferrta wheel at Clason

which WU 
hurled Its

I
t be liai, as recomm 

The Board ot 
non stated that I 
still too small a 
who should also 
cerry Insurance.

Time Te gdt Example

led, Dr. M<*ln 
and marne, was 
id tor mlnletan, 
l the pul tlon to

Hie Faction Defeated in Ef
fort to Ou et Free. Baxter 

- in District 26. U. M. W.to tax. This 
cents on one

M's position
ON MODE CONFERENCE

New York, JlgN 12 - The steamehip 
Mauretania, which arrived today at 
Southampton, set two new world’s 
records for speed on her lateet'voy 
age, said a cabléyam received today 
by the Cun4rd tine.

The MaureUnts, which left New

. t ... In the tsx on
cheques applies also to express and 
post office money orders.

Sydney, N. 8., June 12—The move
ment started by the faction headed by 
Secretary J.B. McLachlan to. bring 
about the recall of President Robert 
Baxter, vlcepresldent Delaney and Dis
trict Board Member Lewie McCormack 
baa tailed, and there will be no by- 
election In District No. 26 of the 
United Mine Workers of America, ac
cording to an announcement here to
night which stated that Insufficient 
names had been signed to the distrib
uted petitions to effect the resell of 
the officers named.

According to figures given out, albout 
1,800 miners signed the petition for 
the recall of President Baxter; 2,000 
the petition against Vice-President De
laney, and 1,900 the petition against 
Board Member McCormack.

There are about 12,000 miners in the 
Nova Scotia district, and 3,600 signa
tures were necessary to effect the re
call. The failure of tjie recall move
ment Is generally regarded here as a 
serious defeat for the McLachlan fac
tion.

"if the men In 
of the Pfesbytertan 
wilt not set ua aniegtnmple in econ
omy, It la up to ib rural ministers 
to set It as Bohn fee possible,” Mr. 
Pitcher declared 
Board1» recommit ml

central office» 
rch in Toronto. to

, the Tan On Automobile» Revised
,**>< t«»e oe automobiles are re- 

lsx on Passengers cars up 
to 11,200 In value remains at five per 
«et. On automobiles valued at mon! 
then this amount the tax will be five 
per cent on the finit 11,300 and .ten
hundraMo” r^Th^rîrtMÎpr’oî!1,'’
to title year's budget war to place a 
tax of ten per Cent on the total value 
of ell can, valued at more than II,- 
300.

The tax

opposing the 
. He said the 

leaders tn the church union movement 
were uetog the nvMmem etipend quel- 
tlon ai a menai of .coercing the weak-
" aMrar.rmto$ktee#0 lira ot 
>1,600 with i manse, that minister 
and hie wife should lake one ot the 
courses of demeetle science at the 
Agricultural Colleges.

Mr. Pilcher declared titei If the Al
ly forced through the minimum

York en June eth, arrived at Cher
bourg at « a m. today with A crossing 
to her credit Of five (tors, eSbt hour, 

id ten mining, ■
The Kaiser WKgrilm 

Jgnuery, I WOT

Beljevee Commission of Ex
perts Should Be Sent to 
Ruerig to Study ConditionsDer Oresse Hi

record of |fewrwmm.g, •>wi Ml • awwvau in qv«
day» and sixteen hours for the New 
York to Cherbourg trip.

The MeereUBte docked 
empton at 11 a m. todey. The Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse making e direct 
trip from New York to Southampton 
-In November, 1197, set up e mark ot 
.five days, seventeen hours end eight 
minutes.

Pârls, June 18—premier Poincare's 
reply to the British memorandum an 
the eUhlect of The Hague Conference 
was delivered to the British Bmbqsey 
this evening. The reply eeys that, if 
experts are sent to The Hague from 
France, they are likely to favor a pro
position for the sending of an eftpert 
commission to Russia to Investigate 
conditions there, If Russia will con
sent.

M. Poincare notes, with satisfaction 
that the British agree with him that 
the delegates to the Conference should 
be strictly "experts rather than "re
presentatives," as indicated In the In
tuition, since this was regarded as 
necessary to insure against the Injec
tion of political discussions Into the 
Conference. He goes over other points 
in detail.

The French Government holds, the 
note explains, that experts should real
ly go to Russia to investigate condi
tions on the spot, if the Soviets can 
be brought to consenflo it. That un
til such an Investigation is made the 
world will be much in Ignorance as 
to conditions there. Intelligent ac
tion, look! 
economic
possibly unless ai investigation on the 
Spot Is made, the reply adds, and If 
French experts attended the delibera
tions at The Hague they probsbly will 
support such a proposition.

the Conservatives 
bloody shirt," and 

for keeping alive hatreds end passion» 
that the world desired to bury. Lis
tening to him one little believed that 
he was preparing to evacuate his posi
tion. Extremely skillful, too, was his . 
appeal to the Progressives. It was an 
old time Fielding speech, one whlcn 
even l>is strongest opponents were 
compelled to admire, and delivered 
with a vigor that belled his 
ing years. "They tell ns," he said, 
facing the Progressives, "that there 
is no difference between the Liberal 
and the Conservative parti 
this Is a protectionist budget. I tell 
the House that it Is not a protection
ist budget, and that a broad issue 
does divide the parties. What of re 
ciproclty ? Is there not a broad Issue 
dividing the two parties on that great 
question. On this side of the House 
we are prepared to trade wKn.our 
great neighbors—on that side they 
have turned their backs upon them. 
We are facing toward freei trade with 
one hundred and ten million of the 
richest people In the world to the 
south—they will have no truck or 
trade with them. I ask you, gentle
men, is this not a fundamental differ
ence." It was a cunning, well directed 
appeal, an appeal made up on the 
single line of common policy which 
united the Progressives with the Lib
erals—and, undoubtedJy, It had Its 
effect. Mr. Fielding, quick to take In 
Its Impression, continued to dwell up
on It. The Liberal party, he declared, 
had not abandoned reciprocity, and 
would not abandon It. They would 
tight for it. because It was in Canada's 
Interest and In the interest of the 
Empire, 
al goodrwl 
1911, there would never have been 
unrest and discontent in the West.

Smell Majority Expected
What effect Mr. Fielding's speech 

would have upon the budget, few to
night would venture to predict. The 
general Impression, however, Is that 
the Government will have a majority 
of from eight to ten—that five pro 
gresslves, former liberals, and stand
ing for ridings that have been strongt 
ly liberal In the past, will rote with 
the Ministry. Talk of an election may 
be dismissed for the present If If 
should come within the next six 
months, It will not be because of to
morrow’s vote.

Mr. Crerar, more eager to avoid as 
election than any other man In the 
House, has taken 
The only thing
that tomorrow night's vote will see < 
budget carried by the smallest majr/- 
Ity that has ever been given a badge!
In the history of confederation.

(Continued on page 2)

at South-

Point Park, in the Bronx, 
hlown from Its base and 
sixty occupants oh the beach of Long 
Island» ottod in a tangle of steel wreck
age. Seven were killed and 27 injur-

More than a score of isolated drown- 
lugs, electrocutions by touching fallen 
wires and deaths beneath falling trees 
wère reported from various parts of 
the metropolitan area.

on automobilês will not ap
ply on motor cars purchased by a 
dealer before May 24 and sold to a 
ueer prior to that date, provided ihar 
the car Is imported before the first 
day of July.

The tax of five per cent on confec
tionery remains, but It will not apply 
to goods packed ready for sale in car- 
tone or ether packages, hearing the 
name ot the manufacturer, railing by 
retail at ten oenta or less per carton, 
not to include cendp known as gros*, 
mode, railing by retail at one cent.

The tax on etot drinks Is reduced 
from ten centi a gallon to five cents, 
hut It I, made to apply to the soda 
fountain ae well as to bottled goods. 
The tax on ale, beer, porter and stout 
le reduced from fifteen to J2« cents 
per gallon. The tax on beveragde does 
not come into ferae until the (Irat day 
of July.

under preselling conditions. It would 
"cheapen the ministry to the eyes of 
the world." To him It waa the ex
ercising ot the "strthe spirit" to the
ministry. The new minimum would be 
• burden on rural ohurohee. He pre
dicted dollir wheat before the year 
was out. The purpose of the 
try said Mr. Pitcher, waa "not 
up a fat bank account, but to ease 
souls," and fifteen hundred dollan 
and a manse win "not te bo sneezed

RILEY’S 111 HN 
HITS TRAIL F0N 0TT11

advene-
minis- 

to pile

mms dont that

WIFE OBJECTS TO Marchera Without Food and 
Without Money—-Cool Re
ception Awaiting Ajong 
Route.

INTEND TO LOSETHIS WEDDINE Her. James Taylor, of Braeslde. Ont., 
also opposed the recommendation to’ 
the Board. He forecast that the de
ficit In the Home Mlealons budget 
would be Incraaeed thta year.

Mr. Taylor more A-an amendment to 
the Board's recommendation that the 
Assembly scale Iteeld down to the 1»1« 
stipend of >1600 and manie, hollering 
that last year's decision waa reached 
In. consideration only ot the man of 
wealth, and not with regard to the 
man to poverty, to whom the ehurch 
wee chiefly ministering.

The debate waa adjourned; and prob
ably will be resumed tomorrow.

The nport of the board of publica
tions was presented by Dr. Murdock 
A. McKinnon, of Regina, and adopted 
without dtooaeelOT.

The report recommended the con
tinuation of cooperation with the 
Methodist church in the editing ot 
publication».

The commissioner* then proceeded 
to discuss the mission raports which 
had been presented at previous 
siens . '

If Forced to Lower Rates in 
Went, East Must Bear the 
Burden.

Registers Protest When Her 
"Hubby" Wan About to 
Take Another Bride. Torono, June is.—The die-hards of 

«liar'» army hit the trail agnli 
Ottawa this afternoon. At l.M p.m. 
116 Of them left Queen’s Park, and 
marched down Unfceralty avenue, 
escorted by a single moantle. Hew 
far they will get, or whet they nelly 
Intend, one can only guess The 
march may be only a bluff, ne -waa 
the night march out of Ottawa when 
they temporarily refused to take the 
train home. Whether Riley will lead 
them Is also a matter of conjecture. 
Before the body moved off he raetgn- 
ad, stating that he was cut to get 
McDonald, the former leader of the 
movement, whom the police had re 
fused to afreet.

The marchera, like the apostles ot 
old, are without food and without 
money, eioevt fey the collection 
an up to buy gaeoltne for t_. 
motor track. It I» understood «hut 
the municipalities will not feed them 
a«aln. They are taking the same 
rout«,»la Kingston read to West Hit) 
for the night.

n for
Cigar Tax

The whole schedule of special taxes 
on cigars la revised. As now proposed 
the tax of fitly sente per thousand ap
plies on cigars up to a value to forty 
dollar» per thousand; from forty dol
lars per thousand to >116 per thon» 
and. the tax will -he three dollars; from 
>110 to >140 per thousand the seven 
Jjltar tax w|ll apply; from |1S« td 
>200 per thousand the tax will he 
>16; when the cigars are valued at 
more than >200 par thousand the tai 
will remain at >10 per thousand.

The excise taxes on cigarettes art) 
reduced from nine dollars to >7A0 per 
thousand where the cigarette» weigh 
not more than three pounds per then- 
sand; where the cigarettes exceed this 
weight the tax te reduced from >14 
to >11.60 per thousand.

The ontetandlng change to the tor 
Iff relates to cigarettes.

proposed on may 13rd 
>6 per cent, It le now

tog to the restoration ot 
setlviUes In Rural*, It tm- gpeclal te The Etendard.

Ottawa, June 12.—Chairman Mac 
Lean, of Parliamentary Committee on 
transportation ooita, announced this 
morning, that Peterhoro 
of Commercé had recommended the 
further suspension of the Crow's 
Nest Past agreement lor three years, 
tnd that order No. 808 "of the Railway 
Commission be abrogated.

The questioning ot W. B. Lanigan, 
general traffic manager of ttfir C.P. 
R. continued all morning. W. M. 
Gorman asked him If It were true 
that the Railway Commission had 
held that a railway was entitled to 
earnings sufficient to meet Its fixed 
charges, pay a dividend and provide 
a surplus. Mr. Lanigan replied that 
this was the case.

Mr. Gorman then asked whether 
If the Crow's Nest Pats agreement 
had been In force since 1018. and an 
amount sufficient to earn this sum 
had not been earned, would It have 
been necessary to ' make thle up 
through ' increased rates to other pon 
tlon» of the country. Mr. Lanigan 
replied yea, that the money would 
have, had to be made up through In 
creas'ed rates.

Questioned as to the value of Mr. 
Symington» statistics, 
revenue end operating expense» to 
the Weet, ae compared with those to 
the East. Mr. Lanigan said that they 
merely related to the operating. But 
as they were not accounting figures, 
they were not an accurate étalement 
at facts.

The real statement of the com
pany's operations for a given year 
waa contained to Ita report.

I Hartford, Conn., June n-prepa 
v rations for the big eoclety wedding 
A of Maude Packard, daughter of Mr. 
V snd Mrs. Elmer Packard, ot Man

chester, Green (Conn.), and Leonard 
O. Roland, of Montreal, ware sudden 
ly Interrupted by * protesting tele
gram from the wife of the expectant 
bridegroom, who had heard of the 
coming nuptials In fsr nwiy Montreal.

Samuel 0. Gordon, chief of the 
Manchester police, wei the reclpleet 
of the following wire 

"Object to my husband's marriage 
Mies Fsettord."

) Chamber

OIL EMENDING TOE - 
CM SHIPPING ICT

use It meant lnternation- 
Had it been achieved inrto

Immediately open receipt of the 
telegram, Chief Gordon drove to the 
ta.citofd home and beaded the print
ed menage to Min Packard, ah# re 
fused to believe the conteato of the 
telegram at first end her faith to bar 
fiance increased when he absolutely 
denied ever having been married. 
About thle time, Mr. Packard, the 
glrVe father, arrived and promptly 
decided there would be no weddtog 
until s proper Investigation had Keen 
made

Later Roland Admitted to Chief 
m ■ that he was married to 1014, 

never got ton a divorce. Me

sesAdds to the List of Ships to 
3» Exempt from Pilotagetak (Continued On Page Two)
Duen.

IRISH NESOTIMS
moron thus no

Ottawa, Juno 11.—Third raiding 
wu given In the Hons» thle afternoon 
te • bill a« amending the Canada 

Act u to add to the list

The duty ae 
wu td.M and
reduced to 14.70 and >26 per cent 
Prior to May 23 the duty on cigar 
•tie»— was >4.10 and 26 per cent.

Two to tariff Iteme Included relate td 
paper need In the publication at meg 
stlqu, newspapers and perlodlenls 
published regularly. There la no 
change to the rates under the two 
Iteme, but there are changes to the 
descriptions. The "euper-calendared" 
paper Is Mtlfted from the Item bear- 
tog duties ranging from 11% tn «6 per 
cent and placed to that hearing duty 
from 11# to >6 par 

Two other tariff
materials nud to the manufacture of 
hate. Hatters' plash 
Item 088A, which Is part of the free 
Hat, aid Is placed In Item 10M, which 
provtdu for a drawback of ninety, 
nine par cent at the duty.

The excise tag, on beet sugar la ra
dioed from forty-nine to twenty-four 
and e huff earn» par hundred pounds.

Fertilisera and dried beat palp ire 
added to the Mot of article# exempt 
from the sales ut. K Is provided that
the sties tax ahall apply on porehaees Tien TeliL June 18.-----General
by or «toe to the Dominion Govern- Cheng Tso-Ltn'e proposals for an •» 
melt or the Government of eqy pro- miettes with Wu Pet Fa appear to 
vliee, where the article I» purchased here been «Imply a rose to gain time, 
•or the purpose to resale. Thle would for the defeated Manchurian wu lord, 
apply to purchases by the liquor cetn- Heavy fighting hrOke out Friday nur 
mtoeton of Quebec and to paroheiee of Chlngvangtoo and Bhanhalhwan. The 

the Britt* Columbia Gov- battle hie been ragtag eteadtly for 
the put thrae day».

•hipping
of vcorals exempt from pilotage dues. 
Under the hill, the Oevarnor-ln Council 
Is authorised to exempt from pilot 
au due» ships at wu and hospital 
Ships, belonging te epulitid nations. 
The idea le to grant the privilege to 
each nations as grant It to Britain 

farther exempts Cm- 
vessels from pilotage

SUSPENSION MIT BE 
TURNED INTO STRIKE

i;
Colonial Secretary to Take 

Up Discussion With Irish 
Delegates Today.

snd
his Intention to marry Mtaa 
by saylaa ha Waa told hie 
tun friendly with other 

i the service. He 
to wofh notll ha ns

1
respectingLocals of U. M. W. la Anth- 

recite Field Will Vote on 
Qtieetlon This Week,

-fhauu^r^r"

to"authorising 
«to general scale semantes to taro

ihJnJd'hTd** ^ * *** H m

IdlM fishing 
daw. H wu aaplalnad that Can» 
dial fishing vessels at present pay 
he pllotepe dew, hit there has bean 
•mm uncertainty shout the legal pa 
rittoa end the purpose of the UH le 
to remove the snewtalnty. Before 
betas adopted, the Mil wu amended 
so ae to Include dram* ships exempt 
Ih the earns pfovtaea, ML diu, Alps 
employed to trading from port to port 
in the rame rertaun, bit, eh* Wipe 
engaged between we Wt ot a perl 
vega aed soother art to the same port 
•ad «tops mgaged HI towtag w Mir-

he wu la
will not be «bin 
dargow hospital 
gorernment la »

London, June 12,—The Irish nego
tiations are declared to be proceeding 
satisfactorily and, win be contlnoed to
morrow, whan Michael Colite» reaches 
London. Wlneton Spencer Churchill, 
Moratory for the colonial, will 
up the dllcnwlon with the two 
Iwdwa where It left M teday. and he 
le wpeeted to moka « etatamait In 
the Howe of Common Thursday, 

The taehalesl advisers are ta en- 
tlnaal «Melon at the colonial office 
dealing gltb detail» of the eoistlto 
tioa, and M le hoped that the whole 
buaiuw wl# be concluded thle week

pains to see to that, 
that can be «Id le'

traetment, and tbe
MM of him. Mira Pscbud*eaM*>tM 
wu glad tbe turned the troth before 
It WU too late, Roland had Chief

cent.
changée relate to

is removed from
ffl

today «ad «add be
until

INCREASE INDEMNITY
ON PURE BREDSiir, <1

GENERAL TSO-LIN
PLAYED FOR TIME

Ottawa. June H—(By Canadian 
Prwe)—The bin to amend the Animal 
Contagions Diseases dot wu put 
through committee and given third 
reading to the House of Commons this 
afternoon, ton the «agination to Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell, Mini iter of Agri
culture, the bill waa amended so ea to 
Increase Ore Indemnity to he paid for 
pun brad cattle, tram !1M,M to 
>100.00.

.
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stive to law- 
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REV, FATHER DELORME 
DECLARED INSANE

reached u decision (|a( 
ha M Insane eat should be eat to an 
sertam and sot be tried 1er the ma»

M net reel, faeU^rbeLePreee. P^w'ii^'lto'ltato-MtlOT wad
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j<r,
I : :• * ' 1 - - . • . 1 1 " ■' — ■£1House Discusses Who Should 

Beat Onus of Proof When 
Act Is Broken.

Annual Meeting Will Be HeW at St. An 
21.22 and 23. 1922.

finance, matins his promised stats- i, June :■ yiv,modlfioetlosn, prefaced the
of the proposed chasses I»y » 

brief review at the crttWems which
im

Jockey» üm ■
• traded departments! work that 
based on modtrn pedagogy.

The steady develdpmeitt 
graded lesson plan over against the 
former uniform lesson la regarded as 
another forward step, the number of 
schools using graded lesson* of some 
form showing a steady Increase. It 
Is estimated that a thousand Sunday 
schools of all churches In Canada are 
using some kind of graded material.

The most striking feature of the 
report dealt with the graded four fold 
programme for ‘teen ages which In
cludes mid-week activities. The Can- 

Standard Deficiency Training 
mme for Trail Rangers and 

Tunis boys, the Canadian Girls in 
Training programme tor older girls 
emphasizes the fourfold development 
Of the growing life of youth—spiritual, 
physical, social and mental. It was a 
revelation of the success of this mo
dern plan, in which Canada i| a world 
leader, that there are In the Presby
terian Church alone over two thou
sand groups, with over twenty thou
sand members, carrying on both Su» 
day and mid-week programmes, wKh 
ae many more In organized classes fol
lowing the Sunday programme only, 
while twenty-five thousand boys and: 
girls, representing the flower of the 
land, met In conferences during 1911 
from ocean to ocean. This new de
velopment le regarded ae one of the 
moot significant in the realm of re
ligious education.

Cooperation in international Sunday 
school work is also a growlng*Tmc 
cess, heading up In the Religion» Ddu- 
cation Council

isby apeakara, chiefly 
» ranks. The govern- 

that it had a right

I had been voiced 
In the Progressive 
ment feR, he «aid, 
to expect more generous treatment 
from the Progressives. Th» Conserva- 
lives stood for protection, liberals had 
never stood for protection and did ndl 
now. Progreealves took the ground 
that the budget should go much fur
ther. All political matters were a com
promise, however, and K was only by 
compromise that the Government was 
carried on. Progressives bad mid that 
the proposals contained to the budget 
were In the right direction, and If this 
was the case they should give the 
Government their support. He com
mended tt to the Progressives, not as 
a finality, but good as far as It went. 
Mr. Fielding referred to the increased 
Sales Tax. Last year this tax had 
realized some $60,000,000; this y»ar, 
it was expected to bring In from $90,- 
000.000 to $100,000.000. The Progres
sives had opposed tt but their leader 
had not put anythin* forward to take 
its place.

“Whoever stand# In my place next 
year," said Mr. Fielding, "may have 
to And new mean» of getting money 
with which to run this country, and hemay have toTlng back theJWes 
Tax ft we were to do away with u
‘“at. Hen. Arthur Mtighen and Blr 
Henry Drayton. crKloUing the budget 
from the Conservative benches, had 
bald that the changes made were 
hardly worth mentioning. Mr Field
ing hoped that they would tell the 
same story to the manufacturers when 
they went amongst that claw. The

ouse, however, had an InkUng of 
what Mr. Meighen would «W- He h*a 
told the member for Brantford, (Mr. 
Raymond) that the changes would re
sult In the working men of Brantford 
walking about in Idleness.

Two and one half per cent «was of- 
serious alteration

BURDEN NOW RESTS
WITH DEFENDANT An<of the

(Continued From Page One)
stlpatlon or Insufficient action of the 
bowela Waste matter which should 
pawr out of the body every day, remslne 
and poisons the blood.

The Presbyterian General Board.
The General Board Of the Presby

terian Church, is. In some regards, Its 
moat Important functioning organiza
tion In the scope of its powers and the 
b’ideneaS of its interests. It Is, in ef
fect, the executive committee of the 
Church, to which the General Assem
bly refers many important questions. 
The treasury board and the commit
tees on literature and missionary edu
cation, life service, and the forward 
movement all come within the scope 
of the General Board as the enter 
standing committee of the Church.

Ita annual report, presented by. its 
chairman, Rev. D. R. Drummond. D. 1>., 
dealt with many Important matters. 
The current deficit of $300,000 Is an 
accumulated one. foreign exchange ac
counting for more than half of It, to
gether with advances to student mis
sionaries and In bringing up stipends 
to the new minimum. Despite crop 
failures in many parts of the country 
last year, the budget givings of congre
gations advanced $20,000, the total 
reaching $1,086.256. It is suggested 
that the deficit be wiped out with a 
special offering next Thanksgiving.

It was also reported that more than 
400 congregations have advanced tb 
the new minimum stipend of $1,800 
and that many others substantially In
creased their stipends.

While thanking the Church for Its 
liberal monetary response in view of 
déterrant conditions, the board calls 
for Increased liability in givings It a 
serious crisis in the work at home and 
abroad is to be avoided.

Regarding suggested appointments 
of an executive officer of the General 
Board, the clerk of the General Assem
bly, and the secretary of the commit
tee on literature and milllonaiy educa
tion, It was recommended that no ap 
polntments be made this year.

The last mentioned committee, 
charged with the production of litera
ture and publicity material on the 
Church’s wortt and the promotion of 
missionary education, reported an ac
tive year, covering half a million sep
arate pieces of literature, besides sup
plying the press with news matter and 
special articles. Mr. Frank Yeighm, 
who has aeted as temporary secretary 
of the committee, resigned from the 
position to resume hie literary and lec
ture work.

The ljfe service section of the 
board’s report Is an important one, In
volving a challenge to all young peo
ple to face their life-work of whatever 
kind from the standpoint of Christian 
ideals and providing vocational guid
ance from a fundamental Christian 
standpoint. Literature bearing on the 
subject has been widely distributed. 
Emphasis was laid on the appeal in 
sermons and addresses, resulting In 
several hundred responses or enquiries 
as to vocational guidance and part 
time, or full time, life, wevlce. H la 
estimated that at least a hundred min
ister alone' are yearly needed to take 
the place of those who drop out and 
to prdvide for expansion. A standard
ised plan of leadership training for 
volunteer workers le being prepared. 
The present day wide scope of service 
for specialised workers Includes social 
service, rural leadership, deaconesses, 
boys’ and girls work, directors of re
ligious education, etc.

The board reported Presbyterian giv
ings of -60,000 up to May. 1922, In the 
co-operative appeal for Russian famine 
relief, which reached a total or 8188,000 
from the Canadian Protestant churches.

The utlllaatlon of the service and ex
perience of ministers who have retired 
from active duty was recommended, aa 
well as the necessity of making more 
adequate provision for the settlement 
of ministers who may he left without 
employment owing to local congrega
tional union, or who, tor other reaeone, 
have been unaible to And suitable 
fields.

The General Board also submitted 
replies to the annual questlonalres 
from Synods, Presbyteries, and Ses
sions, on the life and work of the 
Church, an analysis of whhb Indicates 
an encouraging degree of progress, al
though leaving much to he deelred. 
Many of the reporta show a response 
to the Forward Movement appeal for 
the deeper cultivation of the life <g 
prayer and meditation, personal evan
gelism, religion In the home, the 
further relation of the Church to the 
community and the fuller appreclatlsn 
bf the principles of Christian steward
ship Improvement In the methods of 
missionary education and t< the pro
portion of men religiously active 
brought out u variety of answer» 
which seemed to Indicate that a large 
oereentage In the various congrega
tions have not risen to their highest 
poMrfbmtleB In this regard. OneSynod 
asks with some anxiety, "Whan is 
wrong with the spirit of our men or 
with our methods, when clubs number 
In their activities hundreds of car 
brainy business men, many of whom, 
though nominal churrtmen, -rarely 
darken the church doors ? *

Regarding the accumulated deôdts 
of approximately HW,000, the hoard 
recommends an appeal at Thantaglv 
Ing time for a special offering of $85fi< 
000 to wipe out all existing deficits and 
to leave a balance In eld cf the now 
minimum stipend In eld-receiving
'"rhe board submitted estimates to# 
1993 Of 11,800,000. the same amount ns 
for 1912, the chief items being 890O/JOO 
for Home Missions end Social Service 
and 1888,000 for Foreign Mlaet

Man Who 
Victory £ 
Time to

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter Thinks 
Defendant Isn't Given Fair 
Chance by Some Magis

trates.

Aa a result, there la Headaches, 
Indigestion, disturbed Stomach, Pain 
la the Back, Rheumatism and lies» mm
and other skin diseases.

“Prultertlves will always relieve 
Auto-intoxluatlon as these tablais, 
made from fruit Juices, act gently ou 
the bowels, kidneys and akin and keen 
the blood pure and rich.

80c. a box, 6 for 82.60. trial etee-Kc, 
At dealers or sent postpaid bÿ 
Frult-a-tlvea Mmltod. Ottawa
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Ottawa. June 12—(By Canadian 
Press)—Upon whom should rest the 
onus of proof In breaches of fisheries 
regulations aroused some discussion in 
the house today, when amendments to 
the Fisheries Act wore under consid
eration. Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minis
ter of Marine, explained that the am
endments are to ratify regulations al
ready existing. They atoned to five 
control, by legislation, of* fisheries 

outside territorai 
waters. A challenge of the Govern
ment’s authority in respect to extra 
territorial waters was being made by 
cerfan fishermen, and the Justice De
partment recommended that tills legis
lation should be passed.

Hon. J.B.M. Baxter objected to a 
sub-section providing that the onus of 
proof, under the -Act, should rest on 
the defendant. It was too much to 
ask of any one that he prove hto ab
solute Innocence to the satisfaction of 
some magistrates. It a man were go
ing before a judge and Jury, he might 
be able to prove a satlefa-ctoiy case 
tor acquittal, but some magistrates ap
peared to take the stand that onoe a 
man was charged with an offence, he 
was undoubtedly guilty.

Ashamed of Some Magistrates
L.H. MarteU (Liberal, Hants) said 

he blushed to say that there were in 
Nova Scotia many magistrates who 
were unfit to try a case. It was going 
too far to pdace the burden of proof 
upon the defendant. He said he would 
move that the clause be struck out.

L.J. Ladner, (Conservative, Vancou
ver North), said if the clause were 
struck out. it would make the bill use
less for dealing with certain classes 
of foreigners, 
stances it was absolutely necessary to 
make defendant prove that his inten
tions were lawful.

Hon. J.B.M. Baxter remarked that, 
on second thought, he would suggest 
the committee rise until there was 
time to go over the bill and lay down 
certain acts which might be accepted 
as prima facie evidence of unlawful 
Intent.

Hon Ernest La ponte agreed wth 
objection of placing the burden of 
proof upon defendants generally, how
ever, this appeared to be a special 
case whch must be given special treat
ment. Progress on the bill was report-

Tourists To Rome 
v Heavily Taxed By 
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Taxes in lien of Ttpe Havd 
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r Business

WILLIAM AH1VE8 FISHER
President, 1981-22, Canadian Manufae-JOHN R. SHAW turere’ Association.

First Vice-President, 1921-22, Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. Mr. Fisher, who -completes his ten

ure of office as proeident of the Ctona 
Mr. Shaw, who will,», Ume-fioimred ft =!

fjt the leading manufacturers 
usines# men of the Maritime

custom, step up to the presidency of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- 18 on®
tion at its annual meeting In ®t. An- *nQ , _draws. N. B, qualifiée tor his member. M Dtoltd^
ship in the Association through hie N- B - i. » nemhew
connection as vice-president and «en- Fisher* one
«ml manager, with the Canada Fur- <* the ^Hon. Charles Ftthsr, one
nltnre Manufacturers' Limited, Wood- th" of Adam
stock. Ont. Originally u lawyer, pr.o began hi. » to 1OT0 art
rising in Woodstock, he took a prom- SL John, N. B. in 1»J0, and
Inent part In engineering the merger In 1878 J ™
that brought together a number ot «rejlnn ? 
furniture manufacturing companies In he started F„ JZ,
^riern Omario, forming the consol- ^ Mmltod. atohvri e. fLB. ^ ^
detrt°an<d ^^r’M p. “^Sltr^^d
been prominent for man, yearn In Uona 1» the MWlUme JWlBÇ» »°d
Association affairs, serving for some during the war did much
time as chairman ot the Tariff Com- patriotic wort. He 1»
mlttee Later he became chairman ot ing ^„Tintla?3r hai
the Ontario Division. He is a man of and, during hli pre»Hentt>l ,<mr. h

thusiasttn any work to which he puts —met* “nS.

I

ROME, May 26—(By Mail.)—Seek)*
log the money of the tourist In Rome* 
the municipality bethought itself ai ool- 
1 acting from him a tax of 10 per 
of hla hotel bill, dmedy tor the

of Canada, with
priv

ilege of sojourning in the dty. But, 
there was violent opposition from the \ 
public in general end hotel keepers 1* 
particular, with the customary refer
ence to the killing of tile goose that 
lays the golden egg, and the propeeal, 
for the time being at any rate, hag 
been shelved.
* Already a tourist in Rome papa a 
tax, based on hie hotel bin of 10 pel 
cent for service, supposed to be In 
place of tips end a luxury tax of from 
7 per cent to 12 per cent. The nan* 
tax would have made a third enforced 
contribution.

Ten per cent In the blfl instead of 
tips does not work out very -welt The 
tourist avers he hue to lip anyway; 
to get good service, and the serrants 
eay they do not by any means receive 
their share of the considerable ran 
produced by this levy.

The hotelâ of Rome, dosed during 
the war, are reopening, but proprietors 
are complaining of exceselve oosto. 
They declare that before the war they 
could feed a servant for 36 cents a 
day, and that now they must pay $8 
for the same food. All this may be 
true, nevertheless those who provide 
food And drintk for the public in Btiffie 
show striking evidences of prosperity 
and are generally, referred to a» 
“sharks. '

branches in every province and inH many cities. Nearly all of the Pro
testant denominations and the Y. M. G. 
A. are partners In this great get- 
together undertaking for the youth of 
Canada. Its programme also includes 
scores of summer camps and training 
schools that are miniature short term 
colleges for training in leadership..

The report also dealt with the For
ward Movement, objectives concerning 
home religion, training children in 
worship, increase In Sunday school en
rollment, enlistment in Church mem
bership and training tot leadership and 
Ufe service. Under all these heads, 
encouraging progress was reported, as 
well as extension work in the setting 
up of Mission Sunday schools in the 
sparsely populated parte of the Do
minion.

Yet another modern development is 
that of weekday religious instruction, 
including the Daily Vacation Bible 
school, which has proved most popular 
all over the continent.

If it be true that the hope or a 
nation lies in its childhood and youth, 
then this department of the Presby 
terian programme is a vitally Import
ant one and merits tbe attèation given 
it in the annual Parliament of the Pres
byterian Church of Canada.

Comr
Manufacturers weresymptom? 

were needless.
ea>luchalhad been eeld and heerff ot 
rm-inrnclty In this debate, and much 
would be heard ot It again, the Min
ister stated. This issue was a line ot 
demarkation between the Opposition 
and the Government. Mr. Melghen did 

want reciprocity but «ntto-d hU 
old slogan of "no truck or trade with 
the Yankees.’’ , ... ....

Mr Melghen rose to declare that 
he had never used thoee ”ord®' n°! 
had he heard "anyone oc„tilla '
ill.- House use them.' Mr. Fielding 
waa setting up a shadow to knock It
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The Mayor said

i

d°Mr. Melghen had said that “we had

to°recover from During the years 
that reciprocity was in effect, there 
was not a public man on any side in 
Canada who did not stand for it, Mr. 
Fielding declared.

After quoting a speech, which he 
delivered in Montre^ during.the .1911 
election campaign, giving warning of 
of the danger of the eastern mam.f 
turere alienating western sentiment. 
Mr. Fielding expressed the belief that 
whatever other forces had been at 
woi*. the chief force in bringing ou* 
the utterances of western discontent 
had been the rejection of the reel 
procity agreement. “We accept,” he 
said, “the broad issue that is laid 
down on that question.”

ed.

)ObituaryHU NICKERSONS IN 
THIS PILOT HOUSE

Word was received lû. the city'last Larry—'*My! You certainly have %
evening of the death ot Joseph F. f^afl cold In thi head;”
Gallagher, proprietor of the Carlisle Harry—"Yeah, I eure have."
Hotel, of Woodstock, N. B. Larry—“Where did you get tit*

The late Mr. Gallagher, who leavefi Harr3^-“dh, I was Bleeding In * 
a wife and five children, two sons and cornfield last night and someone leffi 
three daughters, all residing in Wood- tt>e gate open.” 
stock was born at Mount Charlee,
County Donegal. Ireland, August I860.
His wife waa a Mies Mery Ellen Hog
an, daughter of Mrs. James Hogan ant? 
the late James Hogan of the North 
End.

Mr. Gallagher who was a prominent 
member, and one of the pioneers ot 
the Knights of Columbus in this pro
vince, was for many years with the 
firm of Manchester, Robertson, and 
Allison of this city, leading St. John* 
to represent that firm on Prince Ed
ward Island. Later he removed to 
Camp-bellton where he established 
himself in business, and two years 
ago moved to Woodstock to take ovef 
the management of thp Carlisle Hotel.
The funeral arrangements have not 
yet been completed.

Boston. June 12—The happy family 
in the pilothouse of the old Myles 
Standisb. one of the Nantasket boats, 
is to be broken up. Just at present, 
that pilot-house is all Nickerson, for 
the captain of the ship, Adetbert A 
Nickerson, has his father, Charles A. 
Nickerson, as a pilot, and his 
Sidney Nickerson, for a quartennas-

C. HOWARD SMITH.
Second Vice President, 1921-22, Cana

dian Manufacturers’ Association.

THOMAS RODEN.

Honorary Treasurer, Canadian Manu
facturers' Association

Mr. Roden is head ot the firm of 
Roden Brothers’. Limited, manufae- closely identified with that of paper 
turing silversmiths, Toronto. He le manufacturing ip Canada, he being 
an Englishman by birth and has en- president of the Howard Smith Paper

' German Currency Question
The name of Howard Smith isTurning to the question of depreci

ated German currency, be protested 
against the waving of the” bloody 
shirt,’ though he admitted that there 
was an economic problem involve». 
He cited the pictures drawn ot the 
prosperity of Germany with a depr» 
elated currency, and added : "If that 
Is true, what fools we mortals be?

Why should we have rejoiced when 
our own currency came up to 99 1-2 
on the American dollar? “If that pic
ture is true^ we ebould have been
S°Mf. Baxter had said that there 
should he no agreement with Ger 
many, but in that he was criticising 
his own party which had agreed to 
the Treaty of Versailles, and wasted 

the assent of

ter.
This branch of the Nickersons is 

unique in another way—it doesn’t 
come from Cape Cod, where all the 
other Nickersons—to say nothing of 
the Baxters, the Hamblins, the Make- 

and the Keiths—had their or

joyed that training in English busi- Mills, Limited,. Montreal, one of the 
ness Life which has developed sterling most successful li^rostries of its kind 
qualities. Coming t?o Canada in 1879, in the Dominion. *fie was born in St. 
he worked for a time with P. W. Bills Johns, Que., whefre' his father con- 
& Co., Toronto, and then established ducted the local ^aper for many years 
the present firm in 1991. He has been He went into the paper business as a 
an active member of the Canadian youth, and after an association as 
Manufacturers’ Association for many salesman and rapreeentative with 
years and has also taken an interest 
in municipal politics.

igin.
These Nickersons are real Down- 

Easters, from Nova Scotia. Three gen
erations of them have gone to sea, 
and the gr; 

lives I
several of the big paper companies, 
he launched out,lor himself several 
years ago and has now built up a 
large manufacturing organization, 
with several mills, which specialize 
in the higher gradés of paper. He has 
been a very zealous member of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
and has held office ae chairman of the 
Montreal Branch and Quebec Division 
He belongs to the type of executive 
who says little but accomplishes a 
lot. He will thle year bedbme first 
vice-president and next year, In due 
course, will be president.

andfather, C. A Nickerson, 
in the provinces. He comesstill

to Massachusetts for the summer sea
son and handles the wheel between 
Rowe's wharf and Weir River, and 
when the steamers tie up for the win
ter he goes back home.

He is sixty-eight years old, and has 
been to sea all his life. But he says 
he wasn’t over much one of those 
who sailed out of Lunenburg. He was 
in the coasting trade and has been 
fishing a lot also, but always stuck to 
the fore-and-afters. He has been more 
than thirty years with the steamboat 
company—Just how long neither he 
nor Captain Adefbert said.

His son went fishing out of Glouces
ter a good deal in Ms younger days, 
and at times hailed from Beverly and 
Boston. Now he lives at NantaSket, 
where he brought his wife from the 
provinces. Captain Adalbert is only 
forty-seven, but he has been twenty- 
two years -with the. line, and six years 
master. It wtas the death ot Captain 
Galliano that shifted him Into the 
Myles Standish.

Sidney lives with hie father. He is 
twenty-one, and at present only a quar
termaster. He is on his way to a 
pilot’s ticket, of course, but the seA- 
eon for the Nantasket boats is so short 
that it may take him a long time to 
cat hie step.

Another shift comes, and Sidney will 
leave the Myles; so that next week 
Captain Adalbert will hare only ordin
ary authority. Up to now he has had 
the authority of a captain, and braidee 
that the authority of a father, to ear- 
nothing ot the super-authority ot every 
son ovefr bis own father.

WhyBe'SkmnyTHAT SWIMMING CLASS

One hundred and fifty-six members 
of the Y. M. C. A. Free Swimming 
Instruction Class were “in the swim’ 
yesterday in the “Y’s" big tank. To
morrow the entire class will be pho
tographed by Lugrin, both in a group 
outside the building, and again In the 
pool. Friday the boys who have sne- 
cessfully qualified will be presented 
with swimming badges.

a million dollars to get 
the Canadian Parliament—an act 
about as useful as a fifth wheel to a 
coach. He personally was not anxious 
to trade with Germany, but, as a na 
tion, Canada had no right to legislate 
to prevent 1t

Coming to the sales tax; Mr. Field 
Ing asked how Canada was to meet 
her obligations without increased tax 
atioiv Why then stir up the people 
against the sales tax by saying that 
it affected 100 per cent, of the people. 
As a matter of fact there were large 
exemptions from the sales tax, and 
those exemptions had been Increased 
this year*

When It’s so EASY to 
BuM Flesh this New Way

De yee need eert S~W Are r>«, P«fa.

YBASI tebleti. Tike ttoee 
effective Ubleti-two with eech toeel/IVo 
W.tch the mette! Very hkdyyon wfflbe 
actually eetootahed at the jeyeowmet
F^ROi/iÏeDYbÎsT cm bod lee 4 remark
able new scientific proem—a proem which 
enables yea,I to bring tta (pfeodld men*» 
often In JoetM^ the trail time.

Tfce New Prose*»

>
America Proposes,

Canada Disposes
A CORDIAL INVITATION

TO DISEASE *
erty on RebeccaThin le en apt description of Con- 

etlpetlon. It's an unnatural condition 
to begin wlih—but It'e dangerous be
cause It leads to indigestion, fills the 
system wltji poisons, brings on an
aemia. Ton don't need e purgative; 
you don't want to weaken the system 
by a harsh, griping medicine—what 
you need Is mild, natural stimulant to 
the bowels. Yen get lost ghat you 
need In Dr Hamilton's Pills, which 
tone up the liver, restore the bowels 
to perfect action and positively end 
constipation. Ton’ll feel tip-top after 
regulating yonr system with Dr. Ham- 
tltonle Pilla. Good for young and old 

real family medicine. 95c. all 
The Catarrhexooe Co.

protesta against 
the question at 
would have to b. 
mlttee, ae H tb 
cedent and wouh 
ter. especially fr
’ Com. Bullock 
matter be referre 
er at public wor 
replied that the 
ment aimeared tr 
all matters whk 
get rid of. He ag 
present a report 
.bounds of the str 
erty fronting on 
tion action waa < 
report.

A oommunlcatl 
at the Chautauqi 
asking exemptloi 
fee of $10 a day 
was decided to r, 
must be carried o 
ot the fact that

(The Nation.)
America propones, Canada disposes. 

So tt turned out with President Taft's 
redproclty tariff, and so -with the- St. 
Lawrence canal. While we wore gaily 
discussing an Interactional question aa 
If its settlement rested entirely with 
ns, Premier Vaoketurte Kiigt has 
knocked the project temporarily out at 
the ring by declaring that he would 
not sponsor It In Canada at this time. 
His action Is clearly the beet disposal 
of the plan: and this la said without 
any hostility to the building of the 
canal Brentually, we think, a deep 
waterway connecting the Great Lakes 
with the Atlantic Ocean is sure to

Net Preteettonlet Budget
Mr- Fielding's protest against call- 

i,* the budget a protectionist budget. 
Every change proposed was down
ward, he said. If he was asked tf this 
was the final word, be could only an
swer
politics. The House could see the di
rection that tile Government proposed 
to'tâhe.

Mr. Melghen: "Was not Hie same 
thing true of the 1919 budget? "

Mr. Folding: "I have not been look
ing at the 1911 budget."

Mr. Melghen: "Erery change In It 
wee downward and mg honorable 
friend opposed It."

iMr. Fielding replied that he had not 
opposed any reductions. However, he 

Interested In the 1822 bud-

OstBsheomot ttossrt
itiSKMSSUSSite.-,mmthat there was no finality In

'Gaies 18 LWDe rat ttohrtr.

Ü1&
«dealers

Montrent Vest
come, but the project will profit by a 
more careful study of the commercial, 
engineering, and financial aspects than 
It baa yet bed. So far the canal has 
been treated In this country solely ae 
a sectional Issue, with politicians and 
commercial bodies fn the Middle West 
lined up for. It and similar forces In 
the Beat against it. The whole discus
sion has been • partisan and a selfish 
one, With the public Woking in vain 
for unbiased counsel. Dehty at this 
time It further desirable became It 
win prevent the predicted log-rolling 
In Oongrase whereby Blends ot the 
ship subsidy in the Hast 
votes with «apportera of the canal in 
the Middle West. There ought not to 
be a ship subsidy «8 nil There ought 
not to be a 6t 
Il «en be 
a national, net »

Gain 8 Lie.*

SsSIn.OiIt received a, refund at the duty 
goods which were shipped out of the 
country. It was merely a business 
transaction and Canada lost nothing 
through 1L The system had been In 
practice tor s- hundred years and 
would be a hundred years more.

Ridiculed Amendment
Tha amendment to the budget, Mr. 

Fielding cbaracterlKd as “mere nag
ging and scalding." He did not think 
that the Liberal platform of 190 had 
carried much weight In lut election. 
He bad nt mentioned It In hie consul a. 
enoy. Only members of the Conserva
tive party had stressed It In the cam
paign, The real fact was that the 
people of Canada had made up their 
minds that they 4d not want Tory 
rule, "We'll take all chances rather 
jhu have the Meigheg *

Mr, Fielding then aeee

treatment^
Mousy Back Gm 

osunoMisiD
’Gâtas It Us.'■ Presbyterian Sunday Schools.

tHUSget than In that of 1S19. He went on 
to eay that Çanada lost nothing 
through the system ed "drawbacks" 
pursued by the ouetoms department 
Ac far ae draw-hurts on sugar were

The report of .the Presbyterian 
Board of Sabbath Schools and Young 

,'» Societies to the General As- 
, as presented to that body on 

June, showed advance along many 
lines sad was marked by a spirit fit 
optimism. This one denomination has 
aa imposing army under Its care ot 
nearly three hundred and fifty thou
sand Sunday schools, officers, teachers 
end pupils In tour thousand schools, 
as well ae me hundred thousand tum

ult places of eni 
pay taxes on, thel 

The Mayor ann< 
tion Ot a site tor 
Orphans' Home I 
Justed some othe 
the proposed pm 
and Com. Bollock 
board are negotla 
from private own 

The Mayor req 
.«loner of harbor» 
Ing erected on B 
the present guard 

Mayor McLellar 
«Ions* Thornton - 
that « 
ped when hand < 
given In King 6q

y result»
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i
æ

concerned (he country merely aesra*
n Pino T
sbsk?

tt lis hgtvrat valueed a cargo of 
when it arrived and then refunded to 
the importer the amount to which hé 
was entitled when the pato and qual
ity ot the 
explained that the duty eu sugar waa 

ot the

■ would trade srsMi
(HowzeovensrLawrence «anal until

'ïÆm.’ïïïïT'"
the grade end quality 

predoet. Complaint had been ■
Me drawfmtim paid to tha Ford Com
pany on geode shipped eat of the 
counter, Thle eempeny Imported raw 
material, paid the doty on It, and 
m again* tu red It Into finished

ofLU on furlough was naked what waa toe 
8 change he noticed in the 

his Ipat am «V
'

sr ?is made «* HrA stuff 8f he
4.toein a fairhi» pre fabs a
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DODD'S
KIDNEY

Beeultlmr from slozzUh action ot the liver nn?tmrel8 IS 
quickly relieved by the use M 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pille. 
One pill » dose. SBo A box.

Dr. Chases
K&LPills
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Jockey» Stéms 
And The Kaiser

TT

Tut Jackson Is Baseball Results 
i Before Court

Toronto Catcher - 
Goes To Rochester

gr>' Hilton Belyea
Arrives Today

PRINCE’S VISIT TO INDIA
CALLED DEFINITE SUCCESS

:

ErS In Big Leagues . I

Gu« Sandberg Has Been Sold Noted Oarsman. With Broth- 
for $2,000—College Play-

Man Who Rode ' Ramus to 
Victory Says He Had Hard 
Time to Get Money.

y e AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Chicago 7; Boston 6.

Chicago, June 12—Chicago played 
an uphlM battle after lbsing the lea* 
through wildnees o< Schupp and 
Hodge and nosed out Boston today, 
1 to 6. Score:|l
Boston ....................
Chicago..................04000111 x—i 9 1

Ferguson, Kerr and Ruel; Schupp, 
Hodge and Schalk.

Washington 7; Detroit 6. 
Detroit, June 12—Washington hunch 

ed hits today and defeated Detroit 7 
to 6 in the third game 'of the series 
The Tigers rallied strongly in the 
ninth but fell one run short of tying 
the score.
Washington.......... 004001110—7 12 0
Detroit .. ............000011004—6 11 0

Zachary and Pldnkfo; Ehmke and
Basale r.

Charged He Was About to 
Participate in Prize Fight 
on July 4.

ood.
Reception Given Him Due to Indian Devotion to King and 

Satisfaction With British Rule.
•bed Stomie». Pain er Harry, Coming Homi 

Grand Reception This 
Evening.

mi turn ut >•

Rechute, Jem 13—The me of
rill llwlyi relieve . Peril, June 12—George Stern who 

rode Remua to victory In the French 
derby it ChlnUlly on Seturdey smiled 
brotdly today ee he pocketed e Urge 
bonus which the owner of Remue, 
Me reel Boueeec, bended him.

MBrokers ere more generous then 
emperors," said Stern reminiscently 
Former Emperor William of Germany 

- ■ SO the etory goes, sent a hurry call 
to Stern to rids his horse In the grand 
prig in Berlin a few years before 
the war. Stern won the race for the

Washington Count House, Ohio, June 
12—Tut Jackson who Is scheduled to 
meet Jack Johnson here July 4, In a 
twelve round bout was brought Into 
common pleae court this -morning to 
answer .to a formal complaint that he 
was about to participate In a prise 
fight which Is prohibited toy Ohio stat
utes.

Jackson entered a plea of not guilty 
and the hearing was set by Judge 
Carey for Wednesday morning.

London, June 12—The questionas these tablets* f 
ulces, act gently omb 
e and Skin and keen
i rich.
$2.60. trial edse-SSc,

100006000—6 9 1 wieh to live their own lives under » 
tattled government.

3. The definitely loyal.
The Extremists are small In num

ber, but very vociferous. They pro- j 
fess to regard the Prince's visit as a 
political move on the part of what 1 
Mr. Gandhi calls the “Satanic British 
Government." It Is they who organ, 
ised the “hartals" or strikes at places 
visited by the Prince. These hartals J 
were In great part enforced by the 
local hooligans and were more or lees 
efficient according to the energy dis
played by the organizers. The peo
ple who suffered were small shopkeep
er* and respectable people who ob
jected to the hartals, but had no com- 
blned oranization with which to offer 
effective resistance.

The Extremists

is often asked as to whet was the 
effect of the visit of the Prince of 
Wales to India., The answer 1» not 
easy owing to the vast size of the 
country visited and the number of 
races and religions with which he was 
brought in contact. There is, how
ever, one simple way of divtdii* In
dia 1. e. Into British India and Indian

Gus Sandberg, Toronto catcher, to the 
Rochester Mematlonal Hilton Belyea, the champion Oars

man will arrive on the Eastern Line 
Steamship this morning, accompanied 
by bis brother Harry, after his 
derful performance in Philadelphia, 
when he drove Hoover across the fin
al line In record time Owing to the 
latehess of the word of the champion's 
arrival, his many friends could 
be notified by the committee to meet 
him on the arrival of the boat, but 
this evening a fitting reception will 
be held at his home in West St. John, 
when a suitable programme will be 
carried out, when his friends will 
be given full chance of showing their 
appreciation of the grand showing 
accomplished by one of the greatest 
scullers ever produced In Canada.

Hilton, and his brother Harry are 
modest and do not look for demon
strations, but'every true lover of sport 
realises the wonderful ability of the 
West St John sculler, and especial
ly the name of Belyea, when rowing 
is spoken of.

Not only Is the city of St. John 
proud of Hilton, but the entire Canada 
is loud In his praises.

League Club 
was announced here today. Sandbeig 
will Join the club at Reading on Wed-•eat Postpaid by

ad. Ottawa.
price was not an-

tbat It >u about 12,000.
Rome 

Taxed By 
lumdpaKties

i of Tip* Havd 
ed Oat Very 
Zisitors. ■: V1

The Rochester clufb also announced
the signing of Bill Tierney, star La
fayette College pitcher. Tierney wMl 
join the Rochester CltA In Baltimore 
tomorrow.

Hall, third baseman from Alabama 
College, has joined the Rochester club 
In Baltimore.

India, the latter covering all the na
tive states. In dealing with Indian 
problems it is rarely considered how 
Important these states are.

The fact Is that the native states 
comprise one-third of the total area 
and contain one-fifth of the total pop
ulation of India. The number of 
princes and chiefs who share this 
large area and with whom the British 
Government have relations, varying 
from treaties of alliance to almost 
complete contrôlas suzerain or oyer- 
lord, is no less than seven hundred. 
Some of the more Important chiefs, 
bm the Maharajahs of Gwalior and 
Bltanlr, the Oaikwsr of Gsroda, the 
Aga Khan, are well known In Eng
land and bn the continent of Europe. 
Others, such as the Nizam of Hydera
bad and the Maharajah of Kashmir 
and Mysore, although ruling over even 
larger territories, are not known per
sonally beyond the confines of In-

Emperor, and the court major domo
afterwards handed the jockey 3,000
marks.

“ThatAas. I’ll give this to my valet," 
Stern Is reported to have eald, adding 
“as for me, I want 10,000 marks."

A long discussion ensued and the 
major domo made several trips be-

Cleveland 11; Philadelphia 3 
Cleveland, June 12—Cleveland bat

ted Philadelphia pitchers hard today 
winning 11 to 8.
Philadelphia ......000200010—3 6 2
Cleveland............... 33000131x-ll 17 0

Naylor,. Yarrlson, Sullivan and Brug- 
gy; Uhle and O’Neill. ,

fit. Louis 7; New York 1 
Bt Louis, June 12—"Shucks" Pruett, 

college pitcher today gave the Browns 
i their first victory over the Yankees in 
the present series, 7 to 1. Babe Ruth 
fanned three times. Williams made his 
fifteenth home run in the first Inning 
with Gather on base.
New York .............000010000—1 6 1
St Louts  ...........20000104X—7 9 0

Bush and Devermer; Pruett and 
Severeld.

South End League 
Game Postponed

\

Johnny Buff
To Meet Lynch

tween hie imperial master and the
were especially 

active In preventing schools and col
leges meeting the Prince. This was 
much to be regret tod, u It hwd bows 
hoped that hi. visit would give him 
twportumtlea ot getting In touch with 
those of his own age and thnno etm 
under training for careers. It can 
safely be said that the Prince’s visit 
had no effect on the Extremists. 
They were disloyal to Government be
XS”ïi,lt “d <nsI^1 »

The bulk of the people of Indie in 
Perfectly content with the present 
reghne, under which they have free. 

All have however a common feeling dom of religion, personal liberty and of loyalty to the King and to on. and safety for toelr w^“kind T^y 
all the entertaining of the King’s eld- are far more Interested in the chanc^ 
eat son. their future ruler, waa an op- of a good or bad monsoon (rainy sea 
portunity not to be missed. The com- son), with its consequent effect on 
petition as to which state* should crops and prices, than they are In 
have the privilege was keen and the politics. They love a show of 
chiefs who were not of sufficient im- any kind, and where not intimidated 
portance to be visited, or to whose by the Extremists they flocked to 
states it was for some reason lmpos- the Prince. Where a “hartal” wat 
slble for the Prince to go, spared no proclaimed they frequently took advan- 
endeavor to meet him at some point tage of it to Join in all the festivities 
in his tour. In some cases this took 
the form of riding In his escort, as at 
Poona where the Mahratta chiefs ae- 

this week sembled to do him honor.
The Indian chief with his traditions 

of hospitality spares nothing In enter
taining one whom he delights to 
honor, and each state visited 
proud to show itfc troops, its Jewels, 
and any objects of Interest, and such 
sport as was peculiar to It. The lat
ter varied from hunting rhinoceros In 
Nepal and showing how elephants are 
captured in Mysore to hunting tigers 
in Gwalior and pigs in Patiala. The 
wish to entertain the King's son was 
common to every state and only per
sonal touch with the Prince was 
needed to rivet the shackles of loyal
ty with the bonds Of friendship.

From first to last the Prince's visit 
to Indian India was a success, and 
this is a matter of no small Impor
tance, as the princes and rulers of In
dia know that they stand or fall with 
British rule, and this spontaneous loy
alty is one of the firmest assets on the 
side of law and order during the evo
lution of India into a self-governing 
dependency of the British Empire.
This evolution must be gradual, 
outside the native states there Is 
class who are at present capable of 
governing.
• The critical faculty has been devel
oped by education, but at present, 
partly owing to lack of opportunity, 
outside the native states there is a 
marked absence of constructive and 
administrative ability. The Indian 
states while acting as a drag on tooj 
rapid change are, at the same time, 
an ever-present object lesson as to 
what can be done by Indiana under 
different conditions. British India, 
comprising the remaining two-thirds 
of India, with over 260,000 inhabitants, 
does not lend itself easily to subdivi
sion as the big divisions such as Bom
bay, Madras. Bengal, are merely geo
graphical expressions and each In
cludes Hindu, Muhammadan and other 
religions. We cannot divide by castes

Jookey before the Emperor finally ac
cepted the rider’s terms.

“The Emperor found this wrangling 
very annoying," the major domo vol
unteered as he handed over ten bills' 
to the Jockey.

"Not halt aa much aa I did." re-
\y tinted Stern.

) Business Before

Owing to the heavy rain which fell 
yesterday afternoon, the opening 
game of the South End Baseball 
League, which was scheduled for last 
evening, did not take place. Weath
er permitting, the league's season will 
be officially opened this evening at 
7.16 o’clock, when the Royals, last 
year's champions, will# meet the Re
fineries team in what promises to be 
a rattling good game of ball. All the 
teams'In the league have been getting 
in some good practice lately, and the 
personnel of the different line ups In
dicates added strength in every aggre 
gallon, so that the fans will probably 
be rested to a close fight for the pen
nant this year.

-(By Mail.)—6eeto 
he tourist In Rome* 
tthoiigbt itaeV at ool- Bantamweight Champ Will 

Defend Title on July 10 in 
New York.

l tax of 10 per writ
limply for the prlv- 4 
S In the dry. Bui- J 
opposition from tbq 1 
ind hotel keepers m \ 
le customary refer- * 
f of the goose that J
g, and the proposal, ■
Mg at any rate, has

Opposition Going
Strong h Kings

New York, June 12—Johnny Buff 
has signed to defend his bantamweight 
championship against Joe Lynch on 
July 10. Tex Rickard, promoter, an
nounced late today. The match will 
be staged In the New York Velodrome.

Common Council American League Standing
Won Lost P.C

New York............ 35 20 .636
St. Louis.. .. i. .. 31 23 .674
Washington................ 27 27 .500
Cleveland.. .. ..26 28 .481
Detroit..........................25 28 .472
Chicago r.................... 24 29 .453
Philadelphia.......... 21 26 .447
(BostoiL

dia.
st in Rome paye a 
hotel bin of 10 pes 
supposed to be in 
i luxury tax of from 
;>er cent. The none 
ide a third enforced

N. B. Protestant Orphans' 
Home Petition for City 
Land Withdrawn — Other 
Matters Dealt With.

Extensive Campaign, With 
Prominent Speakers, Ar
ranged for the Week.

Cases Dealt With 
In Police CourtBALL GAME ON

WEST END GROUNDS
21 29 .420the bin instead of 

out very well The 
has to tip anyway, 

and the servants

Special to The standard
■ 4NATIONAL LEAGUE Sussex, June 12—The opposition 

campaign in Kings County Is proceed
ing very satisfactorily and predictions 
are being freely made that Major 
Brooks will have a majority of 600 
at least, when the ballots are counted 
on Saturday next. During 
meetings will be held In all parts dl 
the county, the principal speakers be
ing J. D. Palmer, opposition leader: 
C. D. Richards, house leader; Hon. J. 
A.* Murray and F. L. Potts.

Tonight meetings were held at 
Rothesay. addressed by Major 
Brooks and C. D. Richards; at Cen
tral Greenwich, where the speakers 
were J. D. Palmer and F. L. Potts; at 
Downey ville, where Hon. J. A. Murray 
was the speaker and at Hammond, 
the speaker at the latter place being 
F. W. Sproul.

The list of meetings as arranged is 
as follows: Tuesday opening, Hat
field’s Point, Waterford, Upham, Corn 
Hill and Berwick; Wednesday, Penofo- 
aquis, Bayswater, Newtown, Browns 
Flats and Salt Springs; Thursday, 
Kingston, Norton, Havelock, Westflmu 
and CoUna; Frida/, Sussex, Titusville, 
Belllsle Station.

The application of the New Bruns
wick Protestant Orphans’ Home for a 
portion of the city land In the Town 
Planning area, Lancaster, was with
drawn at the committee meeting of 
the common council yesterday and the 
matter of exemption from taxation and 
deeding of Rebecca street to the Sis
ters of the Good Shepherd was laid 
over for further information.

Mayor «McLellan presided and Com
missioners Wigmore, Thornton, Bull- 
ook and Frink were present 

Authority was granted for renewal 
of a lease to Lot 211, Guye ward, in 
tBTor ot Mrs. Mary Manaon at 123 

, a year, and tor renewal ot » »«tttr- 
age lease in Lancaster to H. R. Art»

9 at $10 a year.
A Approval waa voted for payment of 
' a bin for $332, submitted by F. J. Me- 

Ineraey, on account of uniforms made 
by him for the terry department.

Com. Bullock moved that South 
Market wharf, from Ward to the end 
ot the pier he repaired and 
that the section from Ward to Market 
Square be repaired and Onlahed In 
asphalt with granite curb, that the estimate coat, *l«,000, be paid tor out 
ot bond Issue, that the harbor depart- 
meat do the woodwork and Oat ten
ders be called for the aaphalt and
'"n'wià decided to deter action pend- 
In? a Sport ot the estimated coat In

d8The Mayor requested that the re
porta asked of the esterai depart
ment, concerning holiday, « the re- 
apective employee he ready tor con
sideration on Thursday. ___

A communication was read from the 
Slaters of the Good Shepherd Monas
tery, tn which they requested that, 
should they acquire alt the properties 
on RObecca street, the city deed the 
street to the Monastery; that ahould 
they secure only some ot the Ptopei- 
ties the city giro them the portion ot 
the street on which the properties 
they purchase front, and Anally that 
they he exempt from all taxe» on the 
properties purchased. The letter point
ed out that the staters had been here
since 1893, had receded no assistance lll4 h„ wonld taKe a[ 
from the city and had «red tor child- thi, state of affairs. P 
ran and for prisoners without Charge, The Common Clerk adxleed that ho with the exception tost the munlcto- received - food r,mlJuX Xks”
Silty la so* »îyl^!,0rB1?“h.t, Thê Ra”l»n Relief Application tor
In the care of the Good Shepherd. The ithe pogttjon ^ superintendent of 
Slaters get no pay for prlaoner. sent ,OTeram,nt labor burew to n opo^S 
to the Monastery. here, were received from E J Cretin

1 The Mayor said two owners of prop- 1Bd john T .Richards. They were bî d 
erty on Rebecca street had entered „„ the table to he cooaHered wt h 
proteste again* the petition. He said otbm onsmered with
the question of deeding the Mreet A communication was read from r 
would have to ba consldared in com- Q. nacNell, secretary of toe Xlm 
mtttee, aa R would establish A Pre- |on veterans' Alliance requesting sun- 
cedent and would be a drtlcaB met- port ot the council for u petition of 
ter. eepeclully from . political view- the Alliance to the toderti govero 
P»!?' ,h„ ,h« ment’ orgtug that Immediate, definiteCom. Bollock “at the legislation be passed, wkh a view to
matter he referred to toe commletion remedying or ameliorating unemploy, 
er of public works, and Com. Frln* roent. The communication pointed out replied that the public works depart- ** the proepeotjî (or Cantor «e
ment appeared ^ be * *“!' bad and that "doles" are not wanted,
all matters which it was desired to but work ’
get rid of. He agreed to Prware and 0n motion of Com. Wigmore, Bee-
present a report on the metes Md retlry MacNell will be advised that
bounds Of the the city will uke action slot* the
erty fronting on the street. On mo- llnel requested. <
tlon action was deferred pending the A telegram was read from !.. La 
report. vole, purchasing agent of the C N

A communication from guarantors it., advising that the N. B Rolling 
of the Chautauqua .hows was read, MIU. would be given consideration by 
asking exemption from the ‘Mante the railway's purchasing department, 
tea « n° a d*y required by law. It The Mayor explained the operation of 
was decided to reply that toe by-lart the mllls lnd seked to assist them 
must he. carried out, especUlly In view to keep the mills In operation so as 
of the fact that taxpayers who oper- to relieve unemployment and that he 
ate places of entertainment have to had taken toe matter up with the C. 
pay taxes on their enterprises. » N. R. The communication was Bled.

The Mayor announced thetthe qo* A communication from the 0001* 
tlon of a site for toe N. B. Protestant secretary, asking for information re- 
Orphans' Home board would be ad- gardlng Harry McLaughlin, a patient 
Justed some other way than througn |„ the Victoria HoaptUl, Fredericton.
'the proposed purchase of city land, ,waa referred to the Safety Department, 
and Com. Bullock Interjected that the ifiv McLaughlin resides on St. Paul 
board are negotiating for another site street, tola «My, toe Victoria Hospital 
from private owners. authorities reported, and was operat-

The Mayor requested the commie- ed on ,t Fredericton for appendicitis 
,aloner of harbors to have a new rail- as a free patient. The rate for the 
Ing erected on Ward street. He said treatment Is ll.lg a day for the bed
toe present guard Is not sale. and $29 for the operation. The Mayor NO ARRESTS MADE

or McUUan requested Commie- eald toe charge was made again* No arrests have been made by the 
Thornton to ntAIfy the police the mirolotpaltty under the act and police during toe pa* twenty-four 

the question has come up whether hours, and the prisoners' dock will be 
•the city or the county should eventu- empty In the police court this morning 
nlly pay the MIL Adjourned in consequence.

John P. Ryan Must Pay Wife 
$20 Per Week — Case 
Against Samuel. Swanton 
Dropped.

police con

e. uiiî? tor'toèTcèmmercUls aralnsf at Nm Y°r* l^New York In
Sforeeb ™ lhe We« li„^,rmmd. craMed *» >«ad PHttourgh today,

! wlnIting an easy 9 to 3 victory from ^i^?? Z..y‘*..?mm*rcU“ not. Cincinnati, while the Pirates were toe 
satisfied with their present string of Boston. Score:
victories and will depend on their 
star moundsman to land another 
game. The St. George’s, qn the other 
hand, have been strengthened by the 
return of two players, L. Maxwell and 
Wiley, and are quite confident that 
tonight’s gyme will go to them. The 
batteries will be Maxwell and Doherty 
for St. George’s; and Kerr and Cox 
for Commercials. Tonight’s game is 
a regular league fixture, and Is being 
played instead of the Wolves-St 
George’s game which has been set 
back to a later date. $

connected with the royal visit. Un
derlying everything was a definite, In
herited, king worship. The Indian 
is accustomed to be ruled, and of late 
years has begun very definitely to look 
on the King of England as his King 
Instead of as only the King of the 

was ruling race.
This was very clearly brought oat 

daring the visit of the King and 
Queen to India, when in places like 
Calcutta and Delhi long queues of In
dians waited to file past and prostrate 
themselves before the chairs on 
which Their Majesties had been dur 
lng ceremonies. This feeling was 
again shown during the Prince’s visit. 
The general effect of the Prince's visit 
on these people was decidedly good.

The third class is composed in great 
part of men who have served the Brit
ish Government and .are ih receipt ot 
pension». The Prince announced that 
one of the chief objects of his visit 
was to get in touch with those who 
had served during the Great War. To 
enable him to do so old soldiers and 
military pensioners were called in to 
various centers alle over India. 
numbers, collected at 

as varied from 1000 to 10,000. All theif 
no ^Penses were paid and suitable ar 

rangements for their accommodation 
and amusement were made. The first 
center visited was typical of all.

Several thousand old soldiers and 
pensioners were drawn up on three 
sides of a square, the men behind and 
the officers in front. The Prince went 
round the square, stopping to chat 
with many of the Indian officers. At 
a later stage of the visit they had 
other opportunities of seeing him at 
close quarters. A visit by the local 
general to the veterans camp before 
they returned to their homes gave a 
good idea of their feelings. He asfceV 
one of them if he had been comfort
able in camp. “Sahib," said the 
man, “we have seen the Prlnc • 
Turning to another he asked if every
thing had been done for them and w 
met by a similar answer, “Sahib, we 

. . have shaken hands with the Prince."
as they also are uncontrolled by boun-1 In these men’s memory there was only 
dart®8- | one idea, “The Prince”—“Theh

Perhaps the simplest way is to di- j Prince.” 
vide the inhabitants of British India
politically. They fall naturally into!a definite success, due partly to hil 
three classes: engaging personality, but mainly t<

1. The Extremists, who are defi- the inherent devotion of Indians to t
nitely disloyal to British rule. |king and to their satisfaction will

2. The bulk of the people who only British rule.

e considerable mm

tome, closed during 
ling, but proprietors

Cincinnati............... 100000011—3 8 0
New York...............0(M06000x—9 IS 1

Rlxey, Gillespie and Hargrave; J. 
Barnes and Snyder.

Boston 11; Pittsburgh 2. 
Boston, June 12—«Miller won his 

fifth straight game today. Boston de
feating Pittsburgh 71 to 2. Score:
Pittsburgh..............OOOUOOOO— 2 6 4
Boston................... 420401OOx—11 8 1

Morrison, YeMowhorse, Hollings
worth and Groh, Jonnard; Miller and 
Gowdy.

before the war they 
ant for 36 cents e 
r they must pay $l 
i. All this may be 
these who provide 
the public in Roffie 

lences of prosperity 
y, referred to as

In the rt yesterday morn
ing, John P. Ryan, charged with 
wounding his wife. Informed the court 
ih*t he waa ashamed of himself for 
having acted in the way he did. It had 
been said through error, said Sitting 
Magistrate Henderson, that Mrs. Ryan 
was in the hospital, hut this was not 
the case. He also said that the ac
cused had been Mfore the court on 
eeveral occasion* on the charge ot 
apsaoR, and. in tM» case, the law al
lowed a fine of $200 or six months 
in JaiL with a provision for whipping.

Ryan «aid that he was losing valu
able time staying In Jail, and that. If 
his wife, who claimed she could not 
live with him, wanted a 
was quite willing to agree to such a 
thing. It was finally arranged that 
Mrs. Ryan should receive $20 weekly 
for the support of herself and child
ren, with a stipulation that her hus
band should not attempt to see her or 
annoy her in any way. A fine of $50

)»en Roof, Too.
certainly nave %

tdi”
rare have." 
ltd you get it F 
was sleeping In 
t and someone let*

Chicago S; Brooklyn 0. 
Brooklyn. June 12—Chicago beat 

Brooklyn for thé first time this sea
son, making the victory a decisive one 
by 8 to 0. Score:
Chicago............... 002004110—8 13 1
Brooklyn.............. 000000000—0 5 4

Aldridge and O’FarreM; Smith, De
çà teur, Mammaux and Deberry.

81 Louis 14; Philadelphia 8 
Philadelphia, June 12—St. Louis 

pounded three Philadelphia pitchers. 
Meadows, Winters and Ring for 23 
hits and won Its third straight victory 

goes se- of the series today 14 to 8. Score:
renely on her sweet, destructive way, St- Louis ..............003007400—14 23 2
unconscious of these devastations Philadelphia..........000051101— 8 8 0

A well known woman novelist said Pertica, R. Walker; Barfoot and 
ef "Alice Adams," Mr. Tarldngton’e Ainsmltb, Clemons; Meadows, Winters, 
previous book, “His knowledge of r1d* and Henline, Peters, 
what goes on In the mind of

Gentle-Julia
ration, heBy BOOTH TARKINQTON 

Tarkjngton shows the effect of 
Julia, a young gjrj in her early twen
ties possessed with charms of face 
and manner and a gift of bewitching 
dresa, on the young men of her ac 
quatntance, rather than the influence 
of the men on Julia. She

A CHALLENGE
The Iroquois Junior baseball team 

challenge the Vallefc Stars to a game 
on Dufferln diamond Wednesday 
evening at seven o’clock, and ask for 
a reply through The Standard.

Tb
any one centerslygjUh agtoa

was allowed to stand againet the acby the nee M 
aey-Idver Pille, 
a. 15o S' box.

cused.
The case against Samuel Swanton, 

charged with wandering about at night 
and not giving a satisfactory account 
of himself to the police was dropped 
after the accused had promised faith
fully to become a total abstainer.

Seven men charged with drunken
ness were given the option of an $8 
fine or two months In Jail

WHITE SOX CATCHER RELEASED
Chicago, June 12—Everett Yaryan 

catcher of the Chicago White Sox to- 
[lignt was released to the Kansas City 
club of the American Association.

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

..32 19 .627

.. 29 23 .658

.. 28 26 .628

..27 29 .482

..27 30 .474

..23 27 .460

..22 27 .449

..16 33 .313

woman la uncanny. I would be afraid 
to meet him.” The revelation of 
*£.at. *°f# on ln the heads of Julia 
and bar lovers and the younger people 
“the book is quite as accurate, 
y Gentle Julia,” is not in the “Alice 
Adams’ manner—not a "serious book" 
In the solemn sense of "serious’’; 
hot a book to be taken aa succeeding 
Alice Adams” in intentional gravity 

R might be characterized as a story 
of exuberant and Irrepressible youth

New York .
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ..
Cnclnnatl ..
Pttsburgh ..
Chicago ....
Boston ....
Philadelphia

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

KENT CHAMPIONSHIPS
London, June 12—In the first round 

of the Kent lawn tennis championship 
at Beckingham today, Mrs. Molla BJur- 
stedt Mallory defeated Mrs. Pryor, 
6-0, 6-1.

Suspension For 
The Wolves Team

V»my
THE THISTLES WON

The Thistles defeated the Slmonds 
3 to 1 in an Interesting ball game 

on the Elm street diamond> Buffalo 6; Newark 2.
At Newark:—

Buffalo ..
Newark.................. 010000010—2 9 3

Tomlin and Bengough ; Barnhardt 
and Walker.

Indefinitely Suspended for played
D* AIT v. i ilast evening. The batteries for the
rlaying An unsanctioned winners were MacDonald and O’Brien,
Game on Saturday in St.
George.

... .000000060—6 9 0remedy

for the losers, Eagen and Gormley.
Reeding 6; Syracuse 4,

At Reading
Syracuse............... 0100030000—4 10 8
Reading................ 0101101001—5 11 1

Walker, Stewart and Neiberg&U; 
Gordonler. Bender and Johneon. 

Baltimore 2; Rochester 0.
At Baltimore :—

Rochester............... 00-0000000—0 7 0
Baltimore

Particular.
""Seymour—What kind of a girl Is 
Helen ?

Salles—She’s one of those who would 
rather share a fellow’s theatre ticket 
than his troubles.—London Answers.

\ On the whole, the Prince’s visit wa.

The Wolves of the East End Im
provement League, members of the 
City Senior Amateur Baseball League, 
have been indefinitely suspended by 
President A.W. Covey of the M.P.B.

nn9nnnnn- 9 « o of tbe A U- of C" tor an un-_ _ °°200000x 2 6 2 sanctioned game with a St. George, 
Wlsner and Lake; Parnham and m.B., team on Saturday. A bufieNn 

Stylo*- ! to that effect will be published todav.
I The St. George team had prevously 
fallen Into President Covey’s bad MACDONALD'Sqalv 3 International games today. 

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C. books by playing with an alleged pro- 

39 15 .722 - fesslonal team of St. Stephen.
23 .582 The suspension of the Wolves will

.627 have a detrimental effect on the City 

.500 Senior Amateur League, reducing it to 
a two team status. The Commercials 
and Rt Georges will

Baltimore
Rochester ............. 32
Buffalo ....
Toronto ...
Jersey City 
Reading . i.
Syracuse ..
Newark ...

..29 26

.. 27 27

..27 29

..27 30

.. 23 32

.. 16 38

.482

.474 carry on, how-

.418 ever,» and are to play tonight.

iga ret f es.296
THE LABOR FAIR. ill

There was a good crowd at the 
Labor Fair in St. Andrew's Rink last 
night and the programme of music 
by the City Cornet Band was greatly 
enjoyed . The door prise of a load 
of eoal was won by Miss Maud Smith 
41 Charles street, who held ticket 
2089, the prize being donated by the 
Colwell Fuel Company.,

Other prize winners were: Bean 
Board, ladles pair of shoos, Mrs. 
Whiliey; Gents Mr. Copp.

Bag-O-Telle: Electric reading lamp, 
donated by J. Marcus, O. G. Northrop. 
233 Ia*nsdown Ave.

Tonight in addition to the band 
music there will be

Y. M. C A. TO HOLD 
LOCAL TRACK MEET

«1

1The Y.M.C.A. are to hold an ath- 
letic meet on Saturday the 24th, .as a 
preliminary work-out for the local 
boys who have entered the big track 
meet tq be held at Sussex, Dominion 
Day. The local meet will be held on 
the running track around the Y.M.C. 
A. building and the adjacent grounds. 
The events will be: 100, 220, 440 and 
880, yard dashes, mile run, shot put. 
pole vault, running broad jump, and 
running high jump and mile walk. 
Prizes will be awarded winners of 
first and second place ln each event.

m •p

x
Sorfaccc xtriüla AecrttV

Va

ÏO for 104s\
\an especial 

athletic exhibition when good wrest
lers will be given a chance

PROVINCIAL INSTITUTE.
Dr. Bridges, superlntedent of city 

schools, announced at last night’s 
meeting of the school Iboard, that 
the provincial Institute would be held 
In this city on June 28, 29 and 80

20for35t4$
that u [Also Packed in Tins of 50)unnecessary noise must foe stop
ped when band concerts were being 

in King Square and the latter
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82 Prince William Street. Chart
H<*. Mackenzie KlnTToverwork- 

*■» W* "chart - speech made at tie 
close of the Liberal oonven 
1819. When faced with the 
platform of 1919 and the solemn 
Pledge that It would be put Into légis
lative effect, he always 'falls back ou 
the declaration that he only regarded 
the platform as a "chart" and so told 
the convention.

•Mr. King, for the sake of political 
convenience and to wiggle out of a 
tight corner, now reads into hie state
ment made at that time something of 
which the convention never dreamed. 
It Mr. King had explicitly told the 
delegates that he did not feel bound 
by this solemn pledge to put the Lib- 
eial platform into legislation and that 
k was but a guide, he would have 
been howled off the platform -by the 
convention, which had passed the tar
iff Plank amid wild enthusiasm. As a 
matter of fact, Mr. King definitely 
told the assembled convention in his 
grandiloquent way that with "this 
chart and compass" he would press 
on until "We have reached the goal 
where the principles and policies laid 
down on this historic occasion will 
have become through legislation part 
of the law of the land."

Could language bo plainer? There 
Is not a man who was at the conven
tion. who, it he Is honest with himself, 
will not frankly state this was his In
terpretation of Mr. King's word».

In order that there can he no ques
tion as to Mr. King's exact language, 
we quote his remarks ga given in the 
official report of the convention:

"So ladles and gentlemen, while I 
must ask you to make all the allow
ances you can for one who is so In
experienced In public affairs, I hope 
you will nevertheless feel that in 
seeking to do the work of the Lib
eral party would wish It to be done, 
I shall rely upon the counsel of those 
who are outstanding in the ranks of 
the party, the Liberal members of the 
Senate, the Liberals in the House of 
Commons, the leaders of the party in 
the several provinces, the representa
tive men who are gathered together 
here, uud that in this way 1 shall find 
a compass which will point the direc
tion that ought to toe taken and win 
point it aright,

“If more is needed, that mere is to 
be found In the platform which has 
been laid down by this convention. 
That platform, ladiee and gentlemen, 
is the

&
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••Representative»: Th» standard I» Bold By:
Windsor Hotel...... ; I
Chateau Laurier ...
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June Bride

■» «« -
eettM of the Dawtere of Cleopattera In our 

ill», and every time a lady ran* the door bell ma 
door hereeU and the lady had to Wiener the paae 
before ma would leave her In even If she knew 

\ her <*■ not, and pop cam# down and looked on the hall-rack for % 
■W hie hat, eayln*. Benny, did you notice ware I put my hat wen \ 
\ I came In?

1 think you put It in the parler, I eed, and pop eed. Help, % 
•t eld, sucker, ive dot to (o out and tve got to have that had, but S 
*■ I wouldent go In that parler after It tor a Mega raneim.

Do you wuat me to get It for you, pop? I eed, and pop eed, % 
V Wat a comfort It Is to have chlldern. Meaning he wuuted me to, % 
% and I triad the parler door and It wae etlll looked, and a lady S 
% Inside opened It a crack, saying, Wat la It, wet do you wunt, % 
S dont you know this la a strictly secret meeting?

I» a mane hat In there? I eed.
*» I havent noticed eny, the lady eed. And she locked the V 

and pop sad. Yee goda, 1m late now, Its a fine état» % 
% Of affairs wan a man cant gat Ills own hat In hie own house, If V 
■» things get eny wane 1m going to move out of the Intire cou» %
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i Fads and Fancies 
i Silverware continues the wedding 
I gift supreme.

t It> an unfailing source of pride 
that ret ran» its charm throughout a 

lifetime. Ejveiy woman .welcomes such a gift—be it 
large or small—-as worthy expression of sterling sen
timents. -•

but%
s
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warning, «Ultr*
Sn^n

that » vast amoi 
«ends Is being «

the greater part; a cut In rates with
out a corresponding decrease In wages 
would add very considerably to the 
already tig deficit of the Canadian 
National Railways* and It would also 
seriously affect the Canadian Pacific.

A writer in the Financial Poet 
rather lays the blame for the present 
condition of affairs at the door of 
public operation of railways. He says:

“It was during the period of 
Federal control In the United 
Statee that the famous MoAdoo 
award was made. Associated with 
that award were the so-called 
•national agreements’ which had 
the affect of fattening the wages 
by allowances for all sorts of 
reasons. No one who is familiar 
with all the fadts of the matter 
could for a moment doubt that 
both the award and the agreement 
were In the nature of political 
expedients. The Labor Board was 
another political move, and the 
serious matter In connection with 
both le that they affect Canadian 
roads Just as automatically as If 
there were no International bound
ary to protect them.

"In the light of happenings since 
1918, we must all see that private 
ownership le somewhat of a myth, 
At all events, it Is more a label 
than a fact Full and unqualified 
corporate ownership would carry 
with It control over rates and 
wages, yet no railway In either 
Canada or the United States, 
has a word to Bay about 
either, Both are in the hands of 
State tribunals, The only advant
age attaching to private ownershp 
Is the right to determine adminis
trative policy; but that is of vast 
importance. It makes the differ
ence between efficiency and ineffla 
cieney—betwen profit and loss.*'

IRELAND’S COMING ELECTION.

The election for the next Dail 
Eireann will take place on Friday, but 
the process ot counting the votes 
under the system of proportional 
representation employed is so elabor
ate that announcement of the results 
Is not expected before the following 
Monday. In a general way the out
come may be a foregone conclusion be
cause of the agreement reached be
tween the Free State leaders and the 
Republicans to avoid conteste that 
would split the Sinn Feinn vote, yet 
lu at least 20 constituencies contests 
lure expected.

De Valera's seat 1» believed to be 
Secure, four Independent candidates in 
tots constituency of Clare having with
drawn in the national interest, but in 
Cork there will be a contest In every 
division and even Michael Collins will 
have to fight for his seat Under the 
proportional system a majority Is not 
needed for the election of a candidate; 
If he gets a quota, which, in • five- 
member constituency would be a sixth 
of the votes, he is elected, and the 
ballots give the voter's second and 
third choice to which the votes arc 
transferred until the full number of 
candidates has been elected.

The combination of so elaborate a 
»ystem with a coalition like that of 
the Sinn Feinn factions, Is a novelty 
In politics, and at some points the oui- 
corne is uncertain. No radical change 
In the character of the Dail Is expect
ed. because De Valera declares that if 
the panel candidates, agreed upon be
tween the factions represented hy 
himself and Michael Collins is reject
ed, England would say that Ireland’s

% %
•tant of the wet 

It Is a regret 
tkmlarly by tin 
fweement, that 
nr# being won <

which they are

We cany a full line of flatware in the "Adam” and 
“Sheraton” pattern Community Plate, also such well- 
known patterns as "Cromwell" and “Ambassador" to 
1847 Rogers Bros. Silverware.

% «OUT

£
% try. %
% Well m go erround to the back wlndo and see if X can see % 

ma, X rod, and pop sed, Well ohake a leg. Wich i did, going N 
out In the yard and nocking on the tmok parler wlndo and say» % 
lng, Hay, hay ma, ma. WSoh all of a euddln ma quick opened %
the wlndo saying, Go away, wat kind of eanylngs on is this? \
and I sed, Is there a hat in there, ma? and she sed, Hew dare \
you bother me about your hat at sutoh a time? And Bhe bang- %
ed the wlndo dawn and I eed, Its pops hat. Ony she dident % 
hear me on account of me saying it toe late, and lest they I % 
remembered something I went back in the ball agen and pop % 
was wawktng up and down like spmebody in a fea.be hurry, me % 
saying; Hay pep, O, I remember no\ç, yen dident put it in the S 
parler, ybu put It up iu the setting room,

Wat a bed, in Ivory there is fctrength, pep sed. And ne % 
ran up stake and got Ida hat himself and quick went out.
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supporters et Washington, Napoleon 
and the other usual competitors for 
the title of "world's greatest" were 
not heard from, The Nartftcllffe pro
nouncement In favor of Roosevelt was 
given In a reminiscent discussion of 
the great men he had met. Ot 
course he never met Lincoln. The 
Marshall Judgment, more deliberate 
and given after the consideration of 
a wider field, was apropos of the dedi
cation of the Lincoln memorial in 
Washington tomorrow. “Tima thes 
great healer," says Mr. Marshall, has 
once at least silenced every note of 
discord, healed every wound and 
made of

>

secure the paaaa; 
In both subtle a 
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STOCK BRICK
PUGWASH HARD BRICK

$24.00 per M. Delivered in City.
30.00 per M. Packed m Barrel, for railway

ofiart on which Is plotted the 
deStetîd, by the people of thecourse

country, aa expressed through the 
voice of the Libérais assembled here, 
do with this chart and this compass, 
forgetting the things which are be
hind, and stretching forward to the 
things which are before, let us press 
an from this moment, a great, a unit
ed, a mighty force, making ever for 
new liberty,' for wider freedom, for 
greater righteousness in the public af
fairs of this nation] press on, ever 
more aealous and united till we have 
reached the goal where the principles 
and policies laid down on this his
toric occasion will have become, 
through legislation, part of the law 
of our land."

The Labor Board at Chicago has 
already ordered cuts in some depart-

one man a universal candi
date for greatness with qualities that 
appeal to all the higher and finer sen
sibilities of man." With that Judg
ment few Americans will quarrel and 
most will agree. To the great ma
jority Lincoln la not only the greatest, 
but the ideal, American.

■ether than one 
end beer. The 
tangaty for the i 
more easily beco 

"Light wine, $ 
about 10 per oen 
carries from S 1-: 
cotfol. That Is tit 
anti-prohibitiUralsi 
lied and It la, 1 
discover the non 
are asleep to Ju 
would be to the 
a thing to eventi

ments of railway operations and will 
continue ordering reductions in variouspresent representatives did net repre

sent the country truly, Therefore, jother groups of operatives; and Just 
is necessary to re-elect those who, dur- HALEY BRQ&, LTD., Sh John, N. B.as was done when wages went up— 

Canadian mad* will follow suit.ing the last four or five years, had 
brought the Irish people along the 
straight road toward freedom and pro- SOMEBODY MUST PAY.

THE LAUGH LINE \
In general the election will threw 

little light on the attitude of the pub
lic toward the treaty. Under the Col- 
lins-DeValera agreement publie meet
ings and canvassing for panel candi
dates are barred, and in only a few 
constituencies have the electors n 
chance to vote on the question ef a 
treaty or no treaty. It Is eatd ,that In
dications In many quarters are that 
the panel arrangement Is disapproved 
and that the people would prefer giv
ing a direct vote for or against the 
treaty. Nevertheless, this cannot be 
taken as suggesting that the panel 
canddatea will not be supported, Of 
the constituencies in whleh the voters 
will have the chance to vote on the 
treaty, the most conspicuous Is Dublin, 
where for 18 seats there are £3 candi
dates, three Labor and the rest Inde
pendent* of whom Severn stand for the

Such exceptions wil not suffice for 
a mandate, and indeed the effect of 
the compact between the factions In 
Southern Ireland was to postpone this 
burning question until a vote could be 
taken under more favorable condition*. 
This delay, In fact, was one of the 
chief reasons for the distrust with 
which the agreement was regarded in 
London, but the Britsh Government 
seems to have been persuaded that a 
peaceful vote could not be taken nt 
the present time without such a truce. 
If civil war can be averted and the 
machinery of democratic government 
got to working, the problem of the 
status of Ireland may be settled In due 
time.

When eue of Canada’s leading 
daily newspapers is guilty! of such 
an absurd blunder as to remark 
about a eertain public improve
ment; "It will not cost the tax 
payers eue cent because bonds 
will be issued to pay for it," there

evidence that the whole system of 
publie finance is very much of a 
mystery to the average man.

It is tills same unbounded faith 
in bonds as a magic wand lo give 
us railways, roads, canals and 
power ditches practically free that 
is responsible fop so much bad 
government financing, What pub
lic officials, legislators and a large 
part of tlie general publie fail to 
realize is that we cannot have any
thing without paying for It, Borne 
day we mutt pay back every cent 
we have borrowed and in the 
meantime we will have to pay in
terest en the amount unpaid. All 
of which will show in the tax 
rates, aa years go eu.

One reason that it has been so 
easy to get the "O.K," of légiste, 
cures and the voting public on 
schemes to spend money is that 
we have not felt the cost of many 
of our public works to any serious 
degree as yet, We have not felt 
the cowl because we have not been 
paying back what we borrowed to 
build these works,

It may come as a shock to many 
business men to learn that while 
they are required to pay back 
money they borrow Canadian prov
ince* do not consider it necessary 
to finance In this way, When 
student* of finance condemn our 
present borrowing policies it is 
time to do some sound thinking. 
It cannot go on forever like that

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John.

Unneeeeeary Violence 
"Yes, I’m continually breaking into 

st ng," eatd the cheerful one.
"H'm! It you'd once get the key 

you wouldn't have to break in," re
plied the dismal one.

"Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING, Manager.
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Vain Talk About Equality 
(London Daily Telegraph.)

The foundation of our ordered so
ciety rests en discipline, the disci
pline of civil life—of the factcay, 
work-shop, and office—which is as ne
cessary aa the discipline of the fight
ing forces by sea and land, and now 
of the air. It Is said that the equality 
of men must be recognised in word 
and act. There is no such thing as 
equality under the sun, either in the 
animal or vegetable world. Ttye pro
gress of every nation depends 41 wise 
leadership, under the restraint of re
sponsibility, just as does victory by 
sea or land when war sounds its toc
sin. The undisciplined people, as 
Trotsky and Lenin are now preachin, 
are the defeated people ; they must 
confront all the terrors which flow 
from a condition of chaos, and in 
millions nt Instances this means star-

>need to seek further for
0=^

One Safe Bet
Weather Export—When I say It's 

going to toe fine, it’* wat; ant, when 
I say wet, it’* fine! They'll 
next!

Colleague—Stick to local showers 
old man; there must be some local 
showers somewhere.

'Beatrice—'•Yea, auntie, l,was." 
Aunt Ethel—“Then there's the 

half-crown I promised you. And 
now tell me what he did to you."

Beatrice—"He pulled 
Willie's teeth!"

VWVS^VWWW^A

Save Your Eyes Niceout two of

Dry
Real
Comfort

SpruceAs He Took It CASTOR IAComedian—"Boor old Hairy got
Laththe bird property last night. They 

hieeed him right off the stage. Then 
I came on. The audience quietened 
down and listened to my first num
ber with every attention. Then, Just 
as 1 was giving 'em my patter, blow 3d 
it they didn't start hissing old Harry 
again»"

For Infants and Children
In Use F4M- Over 30 Years The glasses we supply are 

so nicely adjusted there la 
no discomfort In wearing 
them, no sensation at weight 
pressure or pulling.

The leasee root the eyes,
relieve all eye strain and 
give good vision They gtva 
suoh real comfort yoe would 
not be without them tor 
many time» theta vary 
reasonable coat.

Save time by putting 
I on dry Istk. You can 
i also save time by using 
j dry lumber.
1 Christie » can supply 

your lumber needs.
"Phone Main 1893,

the
Signature Of

!

Promotion
"Why not many," said the Bene

dict to the woman-hater, " 
a wife to share youi* tat for 
for woree?"

And the dlsgruntikd one growled: 
"It sounds all right: but some of 
these shareholders blossom bate di
rectors I"

»
"Killing the Geese That Laid." 'and have 

better or California Beauty 
for the Home

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
The sure way to keep the tourist 

out of Germany enjoying the comforts 
of home is to add to the annoyance ef 
travel already mountain-high, 
traveller is beset by fees, taxes and 
superfluous documents behind and be-

iThe 1 : The Christie Wood- 
Working Cow, Ltd.

186 Ezin Street

!| Attractive doors 
~UI making of interior finish ; 
0|j yet they need not be expen- 
0I| sire to be good. Our

L. L SHARPE A SON,are the
Speeding Up Production

Alice—Why do you go shopping 
when y mi haven't any money?”

Virginia—Oh, I get through so mnoh 
quicker, *

He used1 to have a e gauntlet 
to run when he left a hotel; fiow 
officialdom on every hand must ob
struct the pilgrim's progress with pet
ty regulation. The smaller countries 
catch the disease of the itching palm. 
Here's little Panama bobbing up 
again, Insisting on a passport, vflth |5 
for a visa, if one wishes to cross the 
imaginary line that divides the sone 
from the republic. The Panamanian 
collectors who are able to gather in 
the shekels, for such permission will 
qualify for the job of extracting $100 
apiece Irotn AflMtfeflll to Gar*

L11 King SU St. deb* H a,

><°|| California Sugar Pine 
Doors

ojl with their bead and cove 
o finish, four upright panels 
oil and one croee-panel, come 
oil la all stock sises. The 
o|U pretty grain is shown at 
o|n best when finished natur- 
© HI ally.

Palnleee Dentistry
Aunt Ethel—"Well, Beatrice, were 

you veyry brave at the dentist's?"
The foregoing is from The Financial 

Post, and It Is a pretty accurate por
trayal of conditions which obtain in 
New Brunswick, or which did obtain 
here down to very recent times, if net 
now. It is due to these conditions that 
this province is so heavily in debt. 
Every once in a while over-expendi
tures on current revenue would reach 
a figure that they could toe met only 
by borrowing, and forthwith an issue 
of bonds was made, the proceeds of 
which covered the deficiency. The 
principle Is much the same as when a 
man gives a note In payment of an 
account—It gets away with the Imme
diate necessity for finding the cold 
cash, but in the end, the money must 
be forthcoming.

I Oysters, Clams,
\ Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad

FREIGHT RATES. I.HEARTBURN
A SEVERE CASE

It would appear that even if the 
Reciprocity pact did fail to carry, the 
fact remains that In some respects nt 
any rate, Canada is after all merely 
"an adjunct to the United States.”
Whether we like it or not, railway 
control, so lar as freight rates are con
cerned, centres in the Natonal Rail
way Labor Board at Chicago. It is 
true that the Inter State Commerce 
Commission at Washington has the 
fixing ot railway rates oyer the border, 
just as the Canadian Railway Commis
sion does In this country; tout in view ’ Durlng the election campaign in.this 
of the fact that wages of railway em- COUBtyi ft vas claimed by Dr. Ou men 
ployees are the chief factor In costs of 
operation, no reduction In freight 
rates is possible until there has been 
a reduction n wages, and there can 
be no reduction In these latter until 
the matter has been passed upon by 
th» Labtfr Board. Owing to the inters 
national scope of the various'railway 
brotherhoods and most of the unions, 
whatever scale of wages prevails 
across the border is usually equally 
applicable on Canadian roads; hence 

p’ It follows that the Canadian Railway 
^^^Kdaeloa canfiot order any cut in 
|§ ‘ transportation chargee until the Labor 

has dealt with the

For Prices, ‘Phone M. 8000

° MURRAY &
I GREGORY, LTD.

Smith's R* MaricetPlay le Work 
(Provincial Journal.)

At Its best, work becomes ae pleas
ant as play/ Play may be defined ae 
activity undertaken from no require
ment of money gain, 
spirit of man exercising itself after 
the prosaic demands for food, clothing 
and abettor have been satisfied. 
"Now,” the immaterial part of us 
seems to say, "the material task is 
finished; there are meat and drink in 
the larder, we are clothed ,and In our 
right mind, and there Is a roof over
head. Let ue be merry." Play is the 
translation ot our surplus enerby into 
terms of rhythm, cadence, games of 
various kinds, competition, triumph. 
But Into our work, the day after a 
holiday, we can" put something of this 
sort, a sense of freedom, a vacation 
quality, 'energy that is glad in itself, 
regardless of the pay envelope. Tl*» 
man who does the best work Is the

m
Hear people era traMa* with 

beeittam who really Ao eat realise 
jeat what It la.

la oases uf thta trouble there la a 
gaawtag and burning pain la the atom- 
aoh attended hr itlatwtaail appetite. It 
la generally caused by great aridity ot 
the stomach, and whomever-teo mush 
food ta triton, it le liable to ferment, 
pnd becomes extremely sour, enuring 
heartburn, in each coses Tomltlng of
ten occurs and what le thrown up ta 
tnt and aomathnee bitter.
' The one way to get rid ef heartburn 
ta ta heap year liver active by Bring

f
$1=111 Catting BUS—Aladdin cfc

COALIt Is the free

American Anthracite,
All tizes.

Springhill. Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate cost

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St 159 Union St

MAZDALAMPS A

A feet40=10-50
WATT

all tthat the Foster Government now 
makes provision for the amortization 
of its loans by means of Sinking funds. 
Perhaps It does; but the doing thereof 
only eats further Into the revenue, 
which as it Is, Is no4 sufficient to cover 
ordinary expenditures. The only rem
edy Is not to spend more than the ‘n- 
come and then there will be no need 
to borrow to make up any deficit Be
cause in the end, as the Financial 
Post says, "Somebody must pay"; and 
as far as New Brunswick Is concerned. 
It seems likely that this “Somebody’' 
will be the people as a whole, by 
means of a direct Income tax.

Roy
»Electrically At Your Servie»

MILBUftirS 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS SOFT COAL

•UÛ0 per ten delivered 
Croh Only.

™ WEBB ELECTRIC a, lad
Is e,
higfand yon win have no haaaltaara or 

;other liver troubles and aa sonatina- 
,tlon. Jaundice, water brash. Hooting 
specks before the eye*, coated tongue, 
foul breath, etc.

Mias Agnes Cutting. Shallow Lake 
Ont., write»:—1 have had heartburn 
for a long time. Thera were gnawing 
and burning peina In my gtomach. and 
then when I vomited there was a 
nod bitter testa. I need two vtata of 
MllbnnVi laxa-Liver «111, and they 
.have cleared me of my haartKu-n. I 
don’t think they can be beaten by any

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phene M. 21S2 81 Germain St

the
YOU
foodOUR BEST 

ADVERTISEMENT
GEORGE DICK.man who Is not forever thinking of 48 Britain St. Vhowe M. 1118. DAhave been satisfied. 

Interest in his labor,
and shel 
has a gen 
who -takes pride in his product and 
ao lifts his day's routine into a holi
day atmosphere.

tiutne la the targe number ot oaeeeeatel
business men whom we 
who are onr enthusiastic towFOR JUNE WEDDINGS chiliOrder Our Correct

COAL
Hard end Soft. Beet QneBty.

Also Dry Wood.
He CelweD Feel Coe, L*

On Catalogue telle about seme of 
them. Send for It

Toe may enter nt anytime, aa we 
will have no summer mention.

r
INVITATIONS

and AT HOME CARDS 
Engraved Card» a Specialty

*iSAmerica** ■ Greatest Man
(Chicago News.)

Lord Northcltife'e pronouncement 
that there can be There wouW be more continuity to ,hal Theodore Roosevelt wae the 

freight rates without u cor- lh. „ greatest man he had ever known waecontinued olorin in the newspapers It ,ollow6d by Pormer vtce-Peeekteut
l eat in opneung control the foreman didn’t have shout so much Marshall’» «tilde In the Dally News 

,hch. a, w. have arid, «H8> #** «pace t* <W yf. no. men^emd no town muring .-Lincoln as the SrettaaL The

totber medicine."
Price, 24c. a vtal at «Q dealer», or 

[mailed direct on receipt of price by 
hrbe T. Mltbure Co, Merited, Toronto

S. KERR. 
PrincipalM Prince Wm. Street Wees 17 er Ml 

4nd Retail Tit
• ‘,* £4

;

ii
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dentil Parier»
Heed Oflca
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte
Piton. 683 Phone 38

DR. X D. MAHER. Propriété*
Open • ». m. Unlit Bp.ro,

GUARANTEED

WATERPROOF CEMENT

Leather Belting
IdANUSAOTUSSB BY

D. K« McLARCN, Limited
Mata. *1*1.—M Gamuts Street, SL John, N. B—Sen, KM.

m
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Hair and Skin Beauty 
PreservedByCuticura

If you ass Ctrticura Soap for every- 
» day toilet purposes, with trochee of 
Cutkura Ointment »a needed to 
soothe and heel the first pimples or 
scalp irritation, you will heve ae deer 
a complexion and ae good hair es it 
le possible to have.
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Are You Human?Secretary
—

Interest, to Roecuc Their Loet Cause.

New To*. May 28—(Br Melt)—At
William H. he *Mi

Contraband Celled "Bad Stuff 
"W« hesr * lot el noise 

smuggling tactic, but tbs 
•notion we set Is the foot thst auto- 
mobile» Instead ot freight traîne are 
now bringing In the contraband stuff. 
An automobile load la bad enough but 
nothing to compare to a train load. 
When the general publie realise» that

' | j '' !*b.

Mise Innee MacKenzie Ptw

F^St Year.

Mies Innee Mseheoele, general see
etary, presented the following report 

the annuel meeting of the Young 
Women1» Christian Association held on 
Friday evening. Mary 16, gtrlng a sum- 
mary of the y ear'll work:—

Olhrer Wendell Home» has said "that 
the great thing In this world la not eo 
much where you are standing an In 
what direction you are going." Bo. aa 
•we bring you die work ot the peat 
year, we would ask you not to look 
altogether at the peat month», but to 
read between the lines of the reporta 
and »ee In what direction the activi
ties have been leading. Duty and con- 
atltntkmal law sre the only «w, we 
can oSer for presenting the statement 
ot the am rotation, which meat become 
monotonous and almost tiresome, not
withstanding the many new enter- 
prtees which may have bees under- 
taken.

The atory ot the year1» work le to 
present only a fragment of the aasom
atlon's history, which seema, aa we 
look back, to bf only In the maklro. 
The report» presented by the conven
ers at committees and the head» ot 
departments, which have shown that 
the atm ha» been not only to benetlt 
the girl» and young women, hilt to 
secure for the community the highest 
type ot servie».

The movement ha» been one which, 
through the energy and talthtulneee ot 
our president the co-operation and aa- 
•oclatlon with a splendid group ot 
women, haa made It easier for the girls 
ot yesterday and today. There la no- 
thing wonderful or novel about what 
has been accomplished, but the days 
have been crowded with new problems 
»nd many difficulties, and with larger 
opportunities and greater privileges. 
The work his been more or leas at- 
fected by the poor equipment provided. 
However, In spite of theae handicap», 
there ha» been evidence of vitality and 
reality, and th« fourfold standard ot 
the association serried forward, and 
we trust that even In this day of rapid 
transit ot thought and action we have 
not failed because we have not stopped 
to look end lteteq to Ood's signale, but 
rather have felt Hts power In every 
effort.

■■ Sj
•TATteN wev

A little baby. A little child. Don't they appeal to yon? Hn—*fc j**r 
heart yearn to pick them up, to coddle them close to you, to «Malfl than 

from all ham? Bure it does else you're not human. Being im™«i yea lore 
them. Their very helplèemeee makes you reach eat in all your strength to eld 
them. In health there's no flower so bsaottihl In Ohms there’s * night m 
black.

I

■Mey^ssr»11
• ».m. Shook and produce mar

ket quotations; baseball reeutia;

being kept ont." On thla «nationa recent church service,
Abdsreon, state superlnt.
Anti-Saloon League ot New York, ex- 
pressed tile utmost gratification et the 
manner In which the Eighteenth 
Amendment te being èntoroed but at 
the earn# time sounded a note ot 

“JU^S on proponent» of a 
Dry America" tp “keep their lampe 

trimmed and burnUM” tor the 
that a vaat amount of Insidious pro*, 
genda Is being diet tinned through dl- 

, vers channels In a last “lost hone'’ 
•tend ot the wet force*.

regrettable trot, noted per 
tlonlarly by the Mends of law an- 
twoemeM. thst » number ot women 
ns being woe over by the wet pro- 
PSgan*L to e "tost cause" about 
which they are none too well Inform- 

Severe! prominent New York

I 1

about the 
beet Infor- 7-46 Musical program. at

Save them then. Use every precaution, Take so chenoa,
When aloknees comes, as ekhaee wfll, remember it’s just ababyfjaet»* 

child and if the Fhydoian lent at hand don't by some remedy tint yen may 
have around the house fbr your own nee.

Fletcher's Oastoria was made 
tt with perfect safety aa any doctor

12.16 p m Noon stock market 
quotatlona.

6 p.m. Stock and produce mar
ket quotations ; baseball results:
usure bulletins.

Thursday, June IS
12.10 p.m. Noon stock market quo

tation».
, p.m. Produce and stock mar

ket quotation»; baseball résulta; 
new» bulletin».

6.10 p.m. Readings.
7.46 p.m. Musical programs.
8 p.m. Address—"The Cartltons 

of Belgium and Holland."
Friday, June IS

11.16 p.m. Noon stock market quo
tations.

, p.m. Produce and stock mar 
ket quotations ; baseball results;

a great deal of smuggled liquor—al
leged to be pood—la either very la-

especially flxr babies' lib and yea 
will tell tea. Keen it in the horn

ferior stuff from abroad or even poor
er staff manufactured right here, the 
bootleggeri’ end smugglers’ traffic 
will be wiped out. Cuban whiskey la 
vary had stuff, practically raw aloe-X Children Cry Forhoi made from mola—» sad by-pro
ducts of the aügar industry. People 
sre feet finding out thee# facts.

“The saloon le being suppressed 
and prohibition prohibits today better 
than ever regulations regulated prior 
to the enactment of the prohibition 
laws. Sunday aalee to minore, elec-

•d.
recently, have accepted bon- 

wery oflœe In tfce women's division
SfhîT ^f*00^100 ■*«rtaet the P*> 
hlbltlun Amendment.

Campais* fer Light Win»»
The woe* of the women. It la point, 

•«eut, I» to sponsor e light lor legal- 
«sing light wines and beer. This, It 
• aeeerteds la merely a foil or 
"Smoke screen" by U» use et which 
«to whisky element hopes to bring 
hoeh Its nferUms trade. Commenting 
on thla particular phrase of effort 
■salnet the the Eighteenth Amend- 
ment and the Volstead Act, Mr. And- 
arson said:

"So culled tight wines and beer 
propaganda fool» a lot ol respectable, 
law-abiding people who ere not to- 
formed aa to the result that would 
follow the adoption of a law author*, 
lag their manufacture and sale. Thla 
attempt on the part of the wet» to 
secure the passage of such n men 
In btXh subtle and Insidious. Ught 
wines and beer, naturally are popular. 
Hie taste for them is much more 
easily acquired than tor the stronger 
SlchoHe concoctions, such as whto- 
ky, brandy, rum or gbn. .

-The taste of the latter 1» at Bret 
répugnent to most people and conse
quently the habit la stow to enquire. 
For this very fact the United statee 
would he safer with a law allowing 
the eeenfactnre and axle nt whisky 
■ether than one legalising tight wlnee 
end beer, 
largely for the -kick.’ while the latter 
more «roily becomes a habit.

-Light wtsn, ,o called, contains 
about 10 per cent alcohol, while beer 
carries from i 1-2 to 6 per cent, of al
cohol. That la the 'harmless1 stuff the 
anttprohlhltlonlam wish to have legal
ised and It 1*. Indeed, surprising to 
discover the number of people who 
are «leap to Just what the 
would be to the National were each 
a thing to eventuate.

tlon-day and weekday violations of
closing hours have been largely elim
inated and there are leee violations 
now than under the license system.

I» leee drinking, lees crime

«.SO p.m. Eleventh chapter ot 
"Alloa to Wonderland."

6.46 p.m. Health Fairy talk tor 
children. liar:“Th

âand lees drunkenness now than he-
7.46 p.m. Ooeeert program.

10.60 p.m. Program ot dance muelo
fore the Eighteenth Amendment went 
into effect. That amendment le s gear

STATION WJZThe “die hard»- always make a loud 
noise and that In what 1» happening 
today with the wet». Prohibition Is 
here to stay and, even to Its early 
Stages, It la a eucoeae.

"The Eighteenth Amendment Is 
held up by the opponent» of prohibi
tion aa the only law that openly ie 
violated. According to the papers 
there was an Increase ot 176 per cent 
to automobile thefts to 1»1 over 
1210. Other tow» and imputations of 
the city, state and nation are violated 
almost dally, and frequently by sup 
poeedly law-abiding and perfectly re
spectable citizens. Thn Eighteenth

Dally Program (excepting Sunday) 
Newark, N. J.

Daylight Saving Time
6.00 a.m. Agricultural reporta and 

prices; musical program.
10.00 a.m. Musical program.
12.00 M. Agricultural reporta and 

price». Weather forcast; musi
cal program.

12.16 to 1.00 p.m. Standard time 
signal» from Arlington.

1.00 p.m. Musical program.
2.00 p.m. Shipping news excepting 

(Saturday); musical program.
8.00 p.m. oueteai program.
4.00 p.m. Baseball scores; Wo

men1» Fashion News; musical 
program.

6.00 p.m. Baseball «core»; musical 
program.

6.00 p.m. Official wgkthar forecast; 
Agricultural report» and price»; 
shipping news (excepting Sat
urday): musical program.

A Word About Truth.
"Orest I» Truth, end mighty ubereill «Usas." SotsyttoeOU 

Testament, yet It I» equally tree ttoisy. Truth 
feare no enemies.

From the toeeytiom ef Fletcher's Ceeterla, Truth has 
watchword, sal te the eeseeleatless adherence te this mette ts 0» 
preparation cf Fletcher's Cutotto as wen as to Its edvertietogtetoe 
toe secret* its popular demaai.

hit lmltotiss% att eubetltutoe, sU Jesbaomod pgapaiaHoai to* 
tog element ef Tteto, to* the righteousness or betof, to* rtt 
blaace erra lx the words ef tows who would deertv-e.

And you! Mothers, metoeiu wtto toe fats ef the Wellto 
hasde, can yeu be deceived? Certatoly sot

Hatchet's Ceeterto to prepared for Infants sad CUUroa. IMS 
distinctly a remedy far the Mato ones. Tho BAHT’S need for a med
icine to take the place of Castor Oil, Paregoric and Soothing Syrnpe 
waa-toe eole thought that led to ha discovery. Knur try te earreot 
BABY'S troubles with a medicine tort yee would 
somme sne«Bat>0TMwa«tnT»*T is aiaiHtomev «omise Hircrtffs

no

toe

!>
Amendment la not the only law that
Is vitiated, despite the cry to the 
contrary of the -wets.

At The Crossroads
for

A worker once snid : “I wish, like the 
Lady of tihalot, f bad a great mirror, 
only instead of having it reflect the 
world, I might show to the people or 
any city what the 
Young Women'» Ch 
means toits «trie In the way of friend
ship, recreation, éducation, home, ana 
religion.”

Very briefly we would touch on these 
departments and their relation to the 
association aa a .power for good.

The physical director ot any associ
ation lm» a dual profession, striving to 
advance Ita ideas hi general and to be 
efficient ae a teacher of physical edu
cation and hygiene. All who have been 
associated with *Mfas Littlefitid during 
the tyst two years feel that she has 
ably filled this call. Through her ear- 
neetnes* and efficiency this depart
ment has been brought to the place It 
holds In the comumnity today, and we 
toot that through ft many girl» and 
you big women have been taught the 
best # sort of living and have been 
helped to steadiness of purpose.

The Young Women1» Christian Asso
ciation 1» an organization which Insist, 
upon the doctrine not of work for girls 
but rather work with girls. The hard
est work In the world is the process 
of growing op, and one of the biggest 
opportunStie* of the rosoclatlon la an 
understanding of youth, that even 
when Its vagartee elude guidance It 
may at least be understood.

A special feature of the past year 
has been to. organise clubs and the 
conveners of the girls' woric have 
shown something of what has been ac
complished through them. There nevef 
was a time when more earnest thought 
and effort have been directed in the 
study of the girl in her teens. Thd 
Y. W. C. A. has tried to keep abreast 
with any movement tfcat will help to
wards formation in girlhood raCIrYf 

. than reformation when grown up. This 
Is a psychological moment In the local 
association, and a wonderful opportun 
ity to offered to thoee who are Inter
ested in the adolescent girl, and wlR 
heed the S. O. S. that comeg to the 
women, and indeed to every citizen 
today, Much has been done, bnt much 
le yet to be done, and we are hoping 
that with the co-operation of the 
churches, social workers, Canadluii 
girls in training committees, and finan
cial support of friends, this 
ons undertaking may be In a measure 
accomplished. Personally, and as.your 
general secretary, I would thank the 
conveners of the girls *work commit
tee, Mre. Hunter, the leader ef the 
senior physical classes, and Miss Jean 
Sommerville for the splendid help 
they have given in this work. It has 
meant sacrifice and much to the girls 
of eur city,

When the first girl away from home 
brought her cprpet hag to the first Y. 
W. 0. A. boarding home, over fifty 
years age. no one thought that In every 
country In the world a resident branch 
ot the association would Ibe demanded. 
Reporta have given some idea of the 
place, even In a very small way, this 
department holds today In the housing 
question of St. John. Much of thè 
credit Is due the superintendent. Miss 
Sellers, for the home atmosphere creat
ed amid oomewhat unattractive sur 
rounding f,

Fifty years age the girls had te fol
low their work to the cities, where ma
chinée had taken the place of the spin- 
nlng wheel Today they are In the fore
front of the Industrial world, and the 
manufacturer, the merchant, the officer 
manager, could not meet the demand# 
of the public were it not for the youri£ 
women and girls who are serving them-

By HARRIET T. COMSTOCK.
Brace Northrop, In hie early twen

ties, is unhappy, rebellious, and hop» Continuous Evening Program from 7 
less; he Is trying to support his moth- to 10.1» p.m.
er by doijj newspaper work. Hls 7.00 p.m. Final baseball scores; 
doctor suggests a long walking trip. children's stories and music.
Northrop leaves Me mother and the 8.00 p.m. Final baseball scores; 
shallow girl to whom hé to engaged, Marine news,
and .tarte away. The adventure he io.t2 to 11.00 p.m. Official Arllng- 
meet» at the little yellow house near ten time signal».
Klnn1» ’Forest, the pronUng girt lnln.01 p.m. Offltlal weather forecast, 
rough trousers, cap, nnd boots, brings 
to light the primitive part of hto na
ture that had been' obscured.

Mary Clare, the girl an idealistic 
and natural mystic, stimulates North
rop eo that he can write. Aa In all 
of Harriet Comstock's novels, the 
spirit of outdoors predominates.
Northrop finds hls balm In open 
spaces. Mary Is of the bigness of 
Nature and the woods In which she 
Uv»s- Their story reflects the frag
rance of the hills, fields, and forests.

OENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Blgnatare of M

The former to consumed
four letters of the 
rlatlan Association

Exact Copy of Wrapper. - >
NOTE:—WJZ broda casts on week- 

days fbr fifteen minute» on 
every hour from 9.00 a.m. to 
8.00 p.m., at noon from 12.00 
M. to 13,30 p.m. The evening’s 
program Is continuous from 
7.00 p.m. te 10.15 p.m. The 
Sunday's program is almoet con
tinuous from 3.00 p.m. to 10.15 
p.m.

▼W» OSWTAUS MMMWV, New vqiw Q2VT.

Benefit* of Prohibition Evident Weddings Funerals Home for Incurables to BNuruhilL Red. 
R. A. Armstrong conducted service. 

The funeral of Erne* H. Haggard
•This Tiarinlemr beer of the wets

i induces, alter a person hue conuemed Dickie - McIntyre.
A pretty wedding took place at haH- 

past two o’clock yesterday afternoon 
In St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
when the pastor, Rev. J. A. MaoKeigan, 
united in marriage, Miss Nellie Gert
rude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
McIntyre, of 1*2 Charlotte street, tb 
Edward Arlotte Dickie of this city, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Dickie of Capetown. The bride was 
unattended. Mrs. J. M. Barnes presid
ed at the organ, and Miss Ermlhê 
Cilmo very sweetly sang "Because" 
during the signing of the register. The 
church was prettily decorated for Ele 
occasion. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs, Dickie left on a motor trip 
through the province, at the conclusion 
of which they will reside In the city.

Be lllveau— Noonan

two or three gtosaea.
stupidity such aa Is

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Scan- 
nell took place yesterday morning from 
her late residence, 284 Chesley street, 
to St. Peter's Church for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. D. Coll. Interment 
was in the old Catholic cemetery. Re
latives were pallbearers. The funeral 
was attended by many and a large 
number of spiritual and floral offerings 
were received.

The funeral of Miss Jane Sancton 
was held yesterday afternoon from the

and was held yesterday afternoon fromtn Ger
many and other beerffrlakfag conn- Clayton’s undertaking rooms to the 

Church of England burying ground. 
Rev. A. E. Gabriel conducted service.

The body of Charles T. McKinnon, 
who died in Boston on last Thursday 
from the exceeelve heat, was brought 
to Falrvllle on the Boston train yes
terday afternoon, accompanied by Mrs. 
McKinnon, mother of the young man, 
and was met at the station by relw 
lives and friends. The funeral will ne 
held this morning.

STATION KYW
Dally Broadcasting sfhedule, Chi* 

cage, III,
9.36 a.m,—Opening Marital Quota

tions.
10.00 a.m.—Market Quotations»
1.30 p.m.—Closing Market Quota

tions.
3.11 p.m.—Newe and Market Re

porta.
3.00 p.m.— Baeebajl lineups; pro* 

greea of games,
4.15 p*m.—News, Market and Stock 

Reports,
0.30 p.m,—Newe. Final Market, Fin- 

eneial and Baseball Reports,
7.15 p.m.—Baseball Report, Chil

dren's Bed-time Story,
fl,00 to 9.00 p.m,—Musical pro

gram,
9.00 p.m,—'News and Sports,
9,05 p.m,— Spécial Feature# (ae an- 

nouneed by radiophone.)
Sunday

3.30 p.m,—Radio Chapel,

condition In thla country, whase pro-
STkrokron

In operation bnt • abort thro. Ught 
wlner and beer, te mr mind, praasxl 
dangerously Insidious propaganda. 
The proMMtlontst shoald awaken te 
the situation and be on the alert el all 
time» to combat any efforts that the 
wets may make, no matter under what 
gnlee.

-Many social and boelnsw leaders 
of wealth In New York City have pre
sented an rotjoundlng and appalling 
epeotacle on thle question ot dl*re- 
gerd ter law and ot eelflsh Insistence 
upon a fictitious personal liberty, and 
the gratification ot appetite at the ex
pense of the publie welfare. There 
Is no explanation which adequately ac
counts tor such an attltnde except the 
degenerating effect ot alcohol upon 
the human mind and body, and the 
disintegrating Influence upon too so
cial organism ot the traffic to alcohol 
lor beverage purposes. "

However, Mr. Anderson dees pot 
look too long on the "dark side" ot 
the work ot making effective the pro
hibition amendment end the Volstead 
act. Commenting on the recent ye, 
porta ot wholesale smuggling ot can, 
traband liquor Into New York City, 
hr way ot the Canadian border and by 
■way ot Now York harbor, be beeemes 
most optimistic, assuming the attitude 
that this again may be "wet11 propa
ganda. Ha freely admits that a 
great deal of liquor Ie Meg smug 
tried Into thla city and country but, 
on tbe other hand, he la moat insist
ent that “a much greater amount Is

vast

Easy Way to Remove 
Freckles and Blotches

Some women have sldn ot ouch text
ure they occasionally are annoyed by 
the sodden appearance ot freckles, 
•light eroptions or fine lines. Son and 
wind usually play havoc with akins of 
that kind. In such case» If one will 
procure an ounce of ordinary merooL- 
l»d wax at any drug et ore, apply a 
Utile of It before retiring, like cold 
errera, the trouble can easily he over
come. When the wax ts washed off 
tho next morning, flaky akin particles 
coma with It. The entire outer cuticle 
1» removed In this wsy In a week or 
eo. with all Its detects. No bleach 
could so effectually remove treoklee or 
other cutaneous hlemlehee. The new 
warfare Lb smooth, clear, fresh looking. 
No harm or Inconvenience eocompau- 
lee title simple treatment.

ftMoncton. N. B., June 12—A very 
pretty wedding was solemnised this 
morning In St. Bernards church, at 
7.30, when Mias Elma J. Noonan, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed J. 
Noonan, became the bride ot Mr. J. 
Thomas Bolliveau. Rev. Father Sav
age celebrated nuptial mass, 
bride, wearing a sand colored suit with 
hat to match and carrying a bouquet 
ot roses, entered the church on the 
arm of her father. Mr. William Car
ney of St, John, was beet man. Alter 
the ceremony, breakfast was served ait 
the home of the bride's parents. The 
happy couple lef-t en the Maritime Bx 
press for different points In Princu 
Ediward Island. They will reside In 
Monoton.

AVI®»

Ü *

IThe
STATION KDKA

Westing house Station, East Pitts, 
burgh

9.60 to 9.18 a.m.—Music,
11.30 to 13 m.— Music,
2.30 p.m,—Results of all league 

baedball games,
On Saturday, baseball scores 

and a special popular concert 
beginning at a. 00 o'clock,

8.60 p.m.—Baseball scores, theatri. 
cal features,

6.15 p.m.—Special addresses or 
popular concerts.

8.46 p.m, Special News, Government 
Market Reports, Summary of 
New York titoek Exchange, 
Weather Reports,

7,66 p.m,—Bpeeial address by busi- 
ness men and women, Base- 
ball scores,

7,36 to 3,00 p.m.—Bedtime and Un. 
ele Wl«Hy Blery for kiddles,

8,00 to |,66 n,m,—Musical program. 
Baseball iseerea,

1,68 to 16,60 p,m,—Arlington time
elgBAto,

5Berlin, June IS—The question ha# 
b##U raised in the Prussian Diet 
Whether It would not be advisable to 
tax foreigners, since their presence In 
•uflh large numbers hare Is causing an 
advance in the price of food.

It la probable that tbe Minister of 
the interior will reply te the question. 
The possibility of further taxation in 

direction, In conformity with the 
Treaty of Versailles and the tax now 
levied on hotel rooroe, already has 
been considered, Individual commun!- 
tiee may be authorised to levy an in. 
dirent tax on foreigners.

w
> Itremend-

O'Brlen—Brault
Special to The Standard.

Moncton. N. B., June 12—At L* As
sumption church, this morning, Ray
mond O’Brien, of Memramoook, N. B., 
and Miss Marie Louise Brauk, of Ne- 
guao, N. B., were united in marriage 
with nuptial mass by Rev, Father Bel- 
llveau,

Mr, and Mrs. O’Brien left for Nerw 
castle, Neguao and other places to 
spend their heneymeon. On their re
turn they will reside at Memramcoek.

thle

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin,
Unless yeu sec the name "Bayer" on tablets, you arc not,get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an "unbroken package" of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Randy “Bayer* boxe, of 12 tablet,—Alee bottle» ef 64 and 100—Droggiita

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Repreduatloa.

Up at our beaniing house there are 
two children, a boy and a girl.

The boy Is the living pbcioffraph ef 
hts father, and the girl Is the very 
phonograph of her mother.—Oto Sun 
Dial.

STATION WQI
and Pieseareh Car-Radio

poratlen, M°dford Hillside, Mass, 
Regular Week Day Schedule 

Î.35 p.m.—nMusic,
8.00 p.m.—Oorrent Evente,
8.80 p.m.«—Music and Talks,
7.30 p.m.—-Baseball scores. Lute 
| News Flashes (Boston Amend 

—i) except on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays when at 7.48.

7.46 p.m.—-Boston Police Reports, 
except on Tuesday and Thurs
day when at 7.66.

8.15 p.m.—Musical programmes, 
•unday

8,86 p.m.—Radio Church Service.

k Canada’s Favori he Pipe Tobacco

OLD «

ê

4

ON THE MARRIAGE DAY,

Romance usually ceased, and history 
begins, and sore corns begin to go 
when “Patman's’’ is appHed. It takes 
out corns, roots, branches, stem»— 
no trace of a single corn left after 
Putman's Painless Com Extractor has 
done Re work, 25c. at all dealers. Re
fuse a substitute.

Spelling the Fun
The teacher said to her pupils: 
“Wouldn’t title be a great world M 

people would all lore erne ancthor 
and treat each ether with kindness ?” 

One small bey looked doubtful. 
“Wouldn't yeu like to »ee every.

eiee with kind- 
nquhred.

t’s reflection the bey

CHUM fa
tins
and

Not Returnable.
Mother—"My, my, what’s to be dene 

with the baby—he does nothing but 
cry !"

Little Bister—•‘Can't you exchange 
k for one. that don’t «y 3»

pack»!»beffy treat 
r the 

After a

•very body 
troeher h •s ;

The Tobacco of Quality ■ 'mro3>».Rg^gl*\>« any more
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Canadian Made
A Into, ngy complexion Indicate* per

fect health. Te wear» this in most cose»
all that te neremery te to take one to thn 
Royal least Celw a day ior a few weeks.

Royal Yeast to a food. It supplies the 
wafer soluble vitamine which the diet may 
lack. Orieitla, tell ue that this vitamin* 
is eeeentU! to good health. Royal Yeart to 
highly beneficial In many cases In which 
ths system seems to be run down. The 
yeast cakes simply add to tbe diet. It tea 
food - not a medkdna.

Dissolve a Royal Yeast Cake In fault 
fulcse or mix R with cereal and milk, and 
take « at meal time. The chances are In a 
lew weeks the complexion will be clear. For 
children reduce the amount to one-hall or 
ona-quarterolaeakewftheach meal.
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July 16, Aug. 11 
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June 17 
Julyll, 
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July | .......
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June 16, July 1 
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July 1, July 19
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First Quarter.. 
Full Moon.. .« 
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New Moon ..
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Montreal Produce

:—
‘ •

Raw Sugar Market 
Little Easier With 

Spot Cubas At 3c.

' ' 'Stock Reaction 
Heavily Struck 

Montreal Market

Sweeping Reversals

j
b Wheat Values 

On Chicago Board
Montreal. June 13—Oats, Canadian 

Westers, No. 1 46 1-» to 64.
Oata Canadian Western, No. 1—a 14

«2 1-3.
Flour, Man., Sprlnc wheat patenta, 

«rets 18.00.
Rolled oat,, bag 90 toe. #8.30 t#

$3.35.
Bran, #33.25.
Shorts, 130.21.
Hey, No. 2, per ton, oar loti IIT.O# 

to 388.00.
Cheese, finest Bee terni, 1* 1-1 te IE 
Butter, choicest creamery St t# 

84 1-3.
Eggs, selected, 88 to 84.
Potato.», per beg, oar lota 80 to •«.

Featured Trading 
On N. Y. Exchange Wheat Market

Pricee Continued to Fell After 
Low Opening — Market 
Acted As Though Heavily 
Overrated.

Caused Largely by Anticipat
ed Heavy Shipments from 
the Southwest.

The First Real Reaction in 
Months, and Liquidation 
Was General Throughout

Market for Refined Was 
Steady With Good With
drawal Demand.

Speculative Issues Reacted 3 
to 10 Points—Act of Ptais 
Bankers Hit Market. (

List. Chicago, June 13—Wheat underwent 
a decided tumble In velue today large
ly as the remit of anticipation of big 
shipments from the southwest, where 
the harvest Is becoming more general. 
Heavy liquidating sales on the part 
of holders took piece, and there wee 
also aggressive offerings from abort 
sellers, whereas, demend from buyers 

Inlmum. The close wne 
unsettled 3 1-s to 5 cents net lower, 
with July 1.09 84 to 1.09 7-8 and Sep- 
tomber 1.10 1-8 to 1.10 14. Corn 
finished 6-6 to 1 1-3 off, oats down 84 
to 7-8 to 1 to 1 14 and provisions un
changed to 20 cents lower.

Closing Quotations
does—Wheat, July 1.09 34; Sep

tember 1.10 1-8.
Corn, July 61; September 63 74; 

December 63 7-8.
Oats, July 36 1-2; September 87 1-2; 

December 89 74.
Lard, 111.87; September $11.67.
Ribs, July 1L18; September 13.00.

tNew To* June 12.—The raw sugar 
market was a little easier early today 
with spot and July shipment Cubes 
quoted at 3 cents coet ana freight 
equal to 4.01 for centrifugal. There 
were sales of 75,000 bags of Cubas 
July clearance with outport options 
to a local refiner at quoted prices.

The raw sugar futurea parks! waa 
weak at the outset and prices during 
the early operations showed declines 
of six to nine pointa under liquida
tion, prompted by more favorable 
European crop advices. Stop lose 
orders were uncovered on* the decline, 
hut there was a partial rally before 
midday with noon prices 4 to 6 points
“The* msrket for refined was steady 
and prices were unchanged to 20 
pointe higher with the range for fine 
granulated still 6.80 to 6.00. There 
was a good withdrawal demand, al
though new business was not quite 
so active. Refined futurea nominal.

New To* June 12—Selling of the 
lame enforced character ae that which 
precipitated the sharp reactionary 
movemefits of last week was increas
ingly evident on the stock exchange 
today. Speculative issues reacted 3 to 
10 points on sales approximating 1,* 
750.000 shares.

Several forms oi liquidation were

Winnipeg, June 13—In line with 
Chisago today*» aeeelon on the loonl 
wheat market iherwed considerable 
weakness and prices here continued 
to fall after a, Iqrw opening. Private 
cables were reported to be indicating 
only a very ordinary demand while 
the regular European cables showed 
Liverpool wheat ti to % cent tower. 
The market acted ae It It seal heavily 
oversold at times, probably as the re
sult of the period of liquidation which 
has just passed. The general ballet 
prevails that any extreme weather 
changes will be a price changing In
fluence. After opening ti to # cent 
lower, July continued to sag, closing 
at 1.23, ti down for the day; Octo
ber broke sharply after opening ti 
cent lower and closed ut 394 cents 
below the opening price at L1494. De
cember after a toss of 1 cent at the 
start advanced fractionally but faded 
away and closed 3ti cents lower at 
l.U.

Trade In the future coarse grains 
wee quiet. Influenced by the weakness 
In wheat

The cash market waa showing any
thing hut a healthy tone this morn
ing and it waa reported that offering» 
of Numbers 1 and 2 Northern amount
ing to less than 100.000 bushels broke 
premiums 94 cent while offerings of 
less than 50,000 bqehels number S 
Northern broke premiums on that 
grade 14 cent. There was no neiw buel- 
nees from either exporters or domes
tic millers coming out today. At the 
cloee premiums were 94 cent lower 
for Numbers 1 amt 2 Northern; % 
cent for No. 3 and unchanged to ti 
cent lower tor other grade».

There was little doing In the cash 
oata and premiums were 94 to 94 celt 
tower.

Montreal, June. 11—Trading In Bat
ed shares on the local stock market 
struck Its first real reaction In months 
here today t when general liquidation 
waa apparent throughout the liât. Of 
the three Issues that made a gain, 
one was the Hoche lags Bank, which 
was up two pointa to a new high of 
160 14. The second wee Toronto 
Railwav, up 1-2 at 73, and the third 
was Nova Scotia preferred, which 
only* rarely appears on the market and 
which closed at 2.90 for a gain of ten 
points.

Brazilian was the dominant stock In 
activity, and, although It reached a 
new high at 60 14. reacted to 43 14 
down 1 34 points. National Breweries 
was second and touched a new low at 
62 1-2. closing off 3-4 at 53. Montreal 
Power came third and closed off 1-2 
at 91.

waa at a m

accelerated In the later dealings by a 
pronounced expansion of short con
tracts, based In part on the market s 
lack of support, together with other 
adverse developments. Among these 
was the declination of the Paris Bank
ers' Committee to proceed with the in
ternational loan, that action causing 
weakness in international currencies.

Over one-thtrd of the day’s business 
was transacted in the final hour. Oils 
steels, motors, equipments, coppers, 
textiles, food specialties and chemicals 

then -the centre of the reaction.

NEW PRESIDENT OF NA-DRU-CO.
Mr. Charles W. Timing, the new 

president of the National Drug and 
Chemical Company of Canada Limited, 
has been associated wth this great or
ganisation since its inception In 1906, 
first ae Treasurer, then as General 
Manager, Vice-President and finally 
taking the place as President upon the 
retirement of Mr. D.W- ' Bole who Is 
leaving active business life after many 
years of successful service.

Mr. Tlnling has been one of the 
leading factors in the wholeeale drug 
trade of Canada for many years; 
first with Archdale Wilson * Company 
of Hamilton; then with this business; 
organised as the Canadian Drug Com,-, 
pany; and finally bringng the Domin
ion Drug Company into the National 
Drug and Chemcal Company.

Mr. Tinting is an able flnaâceer, a 
sound executive and a progressve 

Under his able dtarec-

Atlantic Sugar Weak

Atlantic Sugar, on fair dealing, was 
the weak feature of the day being oft 
2 1-2 points at 34 1-4. Quebec Railway 
was down 7-8 to 26 8-4. The papers 
were weak. Abttlbi was off 1 1-2;
Brompton off 2 1-4; Laurentlde oft 14 
Price Bros off 1-2 and Spanish pre
ferred was down a point.

Bonds were fairly active with slight 
weakness also apparent. Canadian Lo
comotive bonds was the only Issue to 
touch a new high.

Total sales, listed, 12,370; bonds 
3178,600.

United States Steel which had been 
irregular in the early part of the ses
sion, was extensively offered at a ne* 
loss of 3% points.

Bond Market Guided 
By Farther Violait 

Stock Reactions

Toronto Board Of
Trade QuotationsSteels Irregular

Independent steels, notably Repub
lic» and Vanadium, registered more 
severe declines. Mexican Petroleum, 
General Asphalt and Sinclair featured 
the weaker oils and Studebaker, Bald
win, Corn Products, United States Rub
ber. American Woollens and Davison 
Chemical broke sharply, the latter 
making a net loss of 9% points.

High-grade rails were immune from 
pressure until the reversal became too 
sweeping to withstand. Losses among 
transportations were held within mod
erate limits, however, the chief suffer
ers being Southern Pacific, Reading 
and Erie at net declines of one to 
almost two points. Call money opened 
at 3 per cent, eased to 2%, the lowest 
quotation in almost -five years, but 
gradually stiffened as stock market 
prices became more reactionary, ad
vancing to the day’s highest quotation 
of 3*6 per cent in the last halt hour. 
Time funds held at last week s levels, 
wRh smaller offerings of long date
accommodations.

v Failure of German loan negotiations 
abused sterling to react another % 
cent, while Allied Mils were 7 to 12 
polnjn lower and German marks were 
ahnoet 7 points under their price a 
fortnight ago.

Toronto, June 12—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1, Northern, 1.86; No. 2 Northern 
1.32; No. 8 1.17; No; 4 wheat, 
1.22 1-2.

Manitoba oats. No. 2, cw 69; No. 
3 cw 66; extra No 1 feed B6; No 1 
teed 64.

A1 lot the above clt bay porta,
American corp. No. 8 yellow 77; No. 

3 yellow 76; track Toronto prompt 
shipment

Ontario oats, No. 3, white nominal 
according to freights outside.

Ontario wheat, nominal.
Barley, malting 60 to 66.
Buckwheat No. 2, 1.00.
Rye, No. 2, 96.
Mlllfeed, oar lots, delivered Mont

real freights, bags Included; bran per 
ton 828 bo $30; shorts $30 to $82; good 
feed flour $1.70 to $1.80.

Hay, extra Nq. 2.,per ton $22 to 
$23; mixed $18 to $19 ; clover, $14 to 
$18, track Toronto.

Straw car lots, per ton $12 to $13, 
track, Toronto.

Many Losses of One to Two 
Points — Liberty Reversals 
Small.

business man. 
tion. the “National Drug" may be ex
pected to continue Its carees of nation
al service and increasing prosperity.

European Powers 
Now Flirting With 

The Balkan State*

New Yortt, June 12—Gained almost 
entirely toy the almost violent reaction 
in stocke, today’s session of the bond 
market was characterised by many 
losses of one to hwo ponts.

Reversals among Liberty bonds were 
relatively a call, a few of that aeries 
were relatively small, a few of that 
series scoring nominal net gains, but 
foreign issues, especially French Gov
ernments and municipals were mostly 
lower. Sales, par value, $14,683,000.

Npw underwTtinge of the day includ- 
de Atlantic Refining $15,000,000 five 

16 year debenture bonds.

Montreal Sales
and Cowans(Compiled by McDougall 

28 King St.)
Montreal, June IS. 

Open High Low Close 
67 57 67

78 78 78 78
52* 52* 61 51
30* 30* 30* 30*
50 50* 48* 48*

110 11V 11V
$3 32 * 32*

Closing Quotations
Wheat—July close 1j23; October, 

114 3.4 bid; December 1.12 asked.
Oats—July 61 3-4; October 46 8-4 

asked. *„ .
Barley—July 65 1-8; October 60 1-8. 
Flax—•October 204 1-2.
Rye—july 82 1-2 bid; October

81 1-2 asked.

Ash Com .... 57 
Asb Pfd ..
Abitibi ..
Brompton 
Brazilian ..
Bell Tele ....110 
B E 2nd Pfd. 33 
B E Com .... 12* 12* 12* 1C* 
Can S S Com 21 21 21 31
Can S S Pfd. 52 62 SI 61
Can Cem Com 69 
Can Car Com 27 27 2*/ 27
Can Car Pfd. 56* 66* 65* 65* 

74 74 74
67 67 67

Since Rapallo Treaty Waa 
Signed These States Have 
Become Very Popular.

Riga, May 89—(By Mafii—Mere 
triendly attention has been heaped up
on the Baltic states by various Euro
pean powers since the Rapollo treat/ 
the trade agreement between Russia 
and Germany, was signed April 17 
last, than during all the time alnco 
their creation by the Treaty oi Ver
sailles. This is because of the geo
graphical position of the states, form
ing ae they do the coet accessible 
“bridge" between Russia and Ger
many. *

Shortly after the signing the Ger 
started the bait rolling by a

per cent

Party Of Scots For
Canada's Lands

69 68 63
Cash Prices

Wheat, No. 1 hard L89 34; No. 1 
northern 1,39; No. 2 northern 1-26 ; 
No. 3, 1.16 14; No. 4, 1.04; No. 6, 
94; * No. 6, 83; teed 74; track 14k

Date, No. 2 c w. 61; No. k 48 S4J 
extra No. llleed, 49 34; No. 1 toed 
47 14; No. 2 feed 44 34; rejected 
40 3-4; track 61 34.

Barley, No. 8 c.w. 64 84; No.*, 
63 14; rejected 59 74; teed 67 74; 
track 64 34.

Flax, No. 1 nwc. 2.16 14; No. 2 c,w. 
2.12 14; No. 3, 1.96 14; rejected
1.96 14; track 2.16 14.

Rye, No. 2, c.w. 87 1-3.

\mmMDom Bridge.. 74 
Dom Glass .. 67
Detroit.......... 62* 62* 62
Dom Iron Pfd. 76 
Dom Glass .. 67 
Gen Electric. 80
Howard Smith 96* 66* 66* 66*
Laurentlde .. 66 * 86* 86* 86*
Mon Power .. 91* 91* JJ 
Nat Breweries 54 64 M* 53
Ottawa Power 87 fj JJ f?
Price Bros ..41 41 *1 41
Peter Lyall .. 43 4394 « «
Quebec Ry .. 27 3714 2694 26,4
Quebec Bds ..71 TI* 71 7i
Renton -.12 12* U »
toawltosan .166 106 10614 10534
Smelting .. ..3314 » «4 
Steel Canada. 74 74 TO
Span R Pfd. g S3 9J
Toronto >Ry . • * 22 ‘3
Win Elec 
Amee Pfd 
Meckay ..

Commerce—1*4- 
Montreal—218,
Royal-196.
1922 Victory Loan 99.67.
1923 Victory Loan 99.80 
1934 Victory Loan 100.06.
1927 Victory Loan lOOJto 
1933 Victory Loan 102.^
1937 Victory Loan llto.j»
1924 Victory Loan 9030.
1937 War Loan 100.00.

62 Tunisian Arriving at Quebec 
Yesterday, Brought Some 
First Class Farmers.

76 76 76
-67 67 67
80 80 80

I
N. Y. Quotations FOR INVESTMENT WE 

RECOMMEND BONDS
^Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

28 King St.)
New York. June 12.

Open High Low Close 
«lied Chem.. 67* 67 * 66 * 66* 
km Bosch ... 43 43 42 42
km Can .... 47* 47* 46* 46*
km Loco ....111* H» 110 
Mohiaon .... 98* 98* 98* 98*
Am Tele ....122% 133 122* 1Û2*
Anaconda ... 68* 62* 61 61
Am Sumatra. 39* 39* 36 
Am Smelters. 60* 61* 67* 67* 
Am Wool .... 92 * 92* 89* 89*
Am lut Corp- 45% 46* 42* 42* 
Atl Gull .... 40 * 40* 37 * 87* 
Asphalt .. ..6d% 62* 58* 68* 
Beth Steel ... 76* 76 * 75 * 76* 
Bald Loco ..113 118 10»* 109*
Can Pacific ..136* 186* 185%

91 m$M ________ „
“hand shaking" expedition headed ny 
Herr Blucher, Berlin’s commissioner 
tor the Baltic. Herr Blucher visited 
Kovno, where he spent several days 
with the Lithuanans, thence on to 
Riga tor conference with the Latvians, 
giving assurance In Riga, as he did in 
Kovno, of Germany’s friendly and 
peaceful intentions which, In the end 
would bring only good, economically 
and otherwise, for the young republics 
which tie between East Pruaela and
Russia. From Risa, Herr Blucher June lî_^)llt<d<e securt-
went to Reval on the eame mlaalon, ,tock exchange
and afterward to Helsingfors, holding toda_ Pr,ce changes were Irregular In 
conferences In eucblplece. The (1er- *ther , gestions. Bar gold 91» 98, 
mane In May Inaugura led an airplane ~,T cent,
service connecting the capitals of the DlacoaDt rates, short Mila. 26-16 per 
new Baltic slates with Koenlgaberg ,hrM motitha blue 2% to 2 7-16
in East Prussia, whence there is aer- ceOL 
lal service direct to Berlin. The Ger-1 
mans also are planning to .Improve the 
Baltic railroad sendee which', indirect
ly. connects Berlin with Moscow.

Upon the heels of the Blucher mis
sion quickly came one recognition de 
jure of Lithuania by France, and since 
then French missions of various kinds 
have been pouring into Kovno, ar
ranging for the opening of trade re
lations on a most friendly basis. Now 
France and Germany are vletng with 
each other to curry Lithuania's tav-

Special to The Standard 
Quebec, June 12—The Canadian Pa

cific steamer Tunisian, from Glasgow 
In command of Captain C. W. Hodder, 
arrived at Quebec at one thirty this 
morning with six hundred and sixteen 
passengers, one hundred and sixty- 
four cabin and four hundred and fifty 
two third clase. After docking her third 
class passengers she left tor Montreal. 
Among! the latter was a land party of 
82 Scottish farmers, men, women and 
children, and a splendid aggregation 
of new Canadian settlers who have 
come out under the auspices of the 
Canadian Pacfllc Railway Colonization 
Department and are booked to settle In 

| the Prairie Provinces. This party of 
I Scotch Farmers are experièneed In 
agriculture and dairy work, and be
sides being people Qt means are 
physically fit in every sense of the 
words. The Tunisian also brought out 
one hundred women and girls who 
have come to Canada under the aus
pices of the Saskatchewan Government 

Province of Sas
katchewan, and are mostly all domes
tics. There are also among the third 
class passengers a number of farmers 
destined for settlement in Ontario. 
The Tunisian also brought out thirty 
nine cabin and forty-threp third class 
passengere, all returned Canadians.

Our list gives particulars of high grade 
bonds selling to yield

5.20 P. C to 7 1-4.

Ask for copy.

HB
SECURITIES EASY *

ON LONDON MARKET
23*
72*36
93
78
41. 41* 41* 41

.8 8 8 8
g98 EASIBM SEOJRillfS CO., LIMITED..98 98 98

JAMES MacMURRAY, President.
HALIFAX, N. 8.E5i,;;:>ïï ”2 7„

Coco Cola .... 66 66 60 60
C and O .... »3* 63* 63 63
Chino............. 30 * 30 * 28* 28*
Cuban Cane.. 17* 17* 16* 16* 
C A E I Com 37* 37* 3o% 36* 
Chandler .... 74* 74* 72* 72* 
Columbia Gas 86. 86 83% 83*
Cen Leather.. 38 38 37* 37*
Brie Com ... 16* 36* 14* 14* 
Gen Motors.. 14 14 13* 13*
G N Pfd .... 77* 77% 75* 76* 
Houston Oil.. 78* 78* 76* <^*
Inspiration .. 40* 40* 40* 40*
Inter Paper .. 49* 48% 47* 4<* 
Indus Alcohol 53* 54 60* 50*
Invincible ... 16* 16* 16 16
Kelly Spg ... 48* 4S% 4o% 46* 

y ^ 26* 30% 33* 33*
74 74 71* VI*

61*

ST. JOHN, N. B.

mLONDON OILS

London, June li—Calcutta linseed 
£20 6s; linseed oil 4<3fl; a$>enn oil £32.

Petroleum, American refined Is 4d, 
spirits Is 6d.

Turpentine, aptrlts, 67e 3d.
Rosin, American strained 13s 9d, 

type G 16s 3d. j
Tallow, Australian 37s.

for settlement In the
Cotton Market <New York. Jun.^otton future.

ClJanuary’2100 at 2.10 1-2.
July 2183 at 68.
August 2168 at 6S.
October 2148 at 60.
December 2124 at 2.1.26.

closed quiet. Middling Up,

Wc Offer New Issue
, CITY OF

Windsor, Ontario
5* p. c. Bonds Due 1945 

To Yield 5.50 p^c.

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.

or.
The French mlspiona In Riga and 

Esthonla have increased th^Lr per
sonnel, and 70 leading French manu
facturers will participate in Riga's ap
proaching trade show. The French 
exhibits are to arrive on special 
steamships, and the show win be vis
ited by delegations of business men 
and several members of the French 
Parliament. The French National 
Bank of Commerce had sent a repre
sentative to RlgiTto establish connec
tions with Latvian capitalists. Two 
French destroyers are making cour
tesy visits to Riga, Reval and Hels
ingfors.

The British have not been far be

hind. They have sent many missions 
to the Baltic states, and London and 
Manchester business men are seen In 
all the principal cities.

Wistful Youth.

"I'd tike to go to a funeral this after- 
noon,’’ said the office boy to the head 
clerk." x

“Oh, you would, would you?” snap
ped the other. "Well, you can’t Just 
because the boss is away you think 
you can do as you tike. You wont

Spot 
lands 22.15.Kenrfccotc 

Lack SteelMMvatomck:: r.2 55 Ü «%
Mex Pete ...11894 13894 134 1 3494
Mo Pacific ..3294 2294 22 
Mid States OH 1494 1494 18 
Northern Pxc 7494 7494 74
N T N H * H 2894 29 27
N Y Central.. 8994 90*4 8S94 8894, 
Penna . ... 4194 41% *1*4 4194 
Pan Amer ... 6994 6894 6694 6694 Sïïve Ar ... 2094 2094 l»9i 1994 
Punta Sugar. 61 61 4796 4794
Pure OUT.. 3294 3294 W 94 8094 

• PereMarq ... » S1 8014
Pacific Oil .. 6294 «294 6894 6894 
Reading .. -. 7894 7394 7194 7194 
Rock Island.. 4094 4094 3894 8894 STdÏÏSi - «94 «94 6f% 6494 
Re Rtorse ... 6394 6394 6394 6294Riï^â ::: ti2 « 6*94 6894
South Pac... «794 8794 .6* g*

55 K $ »
Texas Co ••• *7% fa”
Trane Ry -, • • 1694 1694 1»% l*SSTlSr ... *SS 66)4 64 64

Uail» Pa* ".. .13611 13694 U4 134 
United. FruR.'37'l 137* 18794 1379, 
US Steel ...10,-Vtg*

.,194 4094 «% «94

N Liverpool

Cotton, spot, fair demand. Prices 
steady;' American middling, fair 14.26 
good middling 13.21; fully middling 
12.6H; middling 12.76; low middling 
12.31; good ordinary 11.16; ordinary 
10.96. The sales of the day were 
8 000 bales which included 6,900 Am
erican. Receipts were 27,000 bales, 
including 22,600 American, and closed

M
IS* Paul F. Blanche!

Chartered Accountant
Telephone Connection

St. John and Rothesay

-No, eh-, I know I won't," Sighed the 
boy. "Bui. I d like to, all the same."

Sortethln* tragic and appealing In 
the youthtol TOlce led the head clerk 
to ask:

“Whose funeral V
“Yours, sir," said the boy.

t Investment Securities
101 Prince William Street St John, N. B. 

5. A U» Thomas - Doeald W. Armstrong - T. Mofet Bell

74*
27*

ad

GAC BUGGIES

àbot they don t back up- a no you name 
-to F WALLY WALK CLEAR AROUND IT- YOUR

blood fairly boils-
AND 3W» *WARE ON THE CROSSIN6- 
RKSHT M YOUR VAY- YOU GLARE ACT *EM~AND JUST A3 YOU START TO STEP OFF 

HE CURB, A CW ROLLS UP IN FRONT OF >*X>
AFTER PATIENTLY *ATT*JO 1P CRP3S- 
THE COP FINALLY »10R3 T* TRAFFIC-
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VICTORIA ST. 
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7%
BONDS
at 100 and interest to 
yield seven per cent.

These bonds are first 
lien on property valu
ed at

$100,000
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LIMITED
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TO-n Tod.,M THE “JUNE SHOW OF 1916”wa
L at Story of dallant Deeds of the Canadian Corps in the Ypres 

Salient—How in Face of Terrible Odds They Maintain- 
ed the Canadian Tradition of Having Never Lost 
a Trench.

JSBÜ! tion in Victoria. B. C. 
viiSMta. n c, ta» u _______

diaa Prow.)—Many Important matters 
wlU be discerned at the 
Teutlon of «te Canadian

"1 "i . fli
; June 27. July 16.. 

July 11, An*. • ... 
Aug. 3................... uof Franoe

Good Road..... .......... -Bmpre* of ladle
•Do* not call M.Bkmbms.

row and
from* Qu*»'"! OnUrto«n"tti of routtorotuek. moeUr of a local na
rratifs Protons* delegates “ill at- )?* V'lrd *•“*• 01 Y»re» *“ decided. tan, ransad task and forth aloie the 
Uad and the mStli SÏÏÏao £ !î- S^^mb^n. TSS “S’

sasa SüSHKffiiSaS
^jssssosius: ËHSHHSH
BrfWoh Columbia and the three weet- S^hÜÏÏ.^H1iÎ so dbl#*’ ’**•*
era coast «tat* of Oregon, Warning- „ H“°**‘° Hm 60 
loot and Oallfornta The various good °° thW 3,000 odd yard, c* front, 
row. aad motor orgaataattona In these *rUch rmrropented an area of the tight- 
stat* hare «tgnlâed their Intention of L°*' 11 ’,lt, m,ted thM over eleven
tending delegates here. The organisa- G*™»11 dlrlalona were used In an el 
Hons to be reerwented lnolnde the f.0*1 through the Canadian

line. Opposed to these were edtuaUj 
only two Canadian divisions, for the 
Second Canadian division only contri
buted a terw battalion The Oormanh 
did advance; penetrating In one place 
to ZlJlebeke village, nearly 1,600 yard» 
iront the original front line trendh*. 
but In their attack six years ago to
day, Canadian» drove them from the 
occupied ground, consolidated the line 
where It had previously been ■ 
good the raving of the Canadian Corps 
"that the men from the Dominion had 
never loot a trench."

MONTR’L-SO'THAMPT N-ANTWkAPQUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
Time S3, July X», Aug-16, Bmp. of Brit 
July | June 11, July IS, Aug. IS..........Mellta

July 6, Aug. Î ...., Empress of India Une. The German front Une on the
right and right centre was from 60S to 
no yards tut of the eld adwfnra posi
tions of the Osnadlans Hooge, how
ever, that 
the extreme left, 
ground and no effort pet forth by the 
enemy up to this time had been

\ MONTREAL-LIVE APOOL
June 16, July H, Aug. U....Montre* 
June 36, July 18 ................ Montcalm

MONTREAL-SOUTHAMPTON-
GLA6QOW Every time you buy ^SURPRISg* 

you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

Ü July S,
MONTREAUNAPLEtoGBNOA

-Montreal
Casetta

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
June 17. July 16, Aug. U....Tnnietan
*«•**.......................Contran
July l, July 18........... ......... Metagama

June 12 ........
July 14 .....

Apply to Loan! Agents or—
N, IL DwBRISAV, OlsL Pees. Agent. 40 King Street at. Jehu, N. to

fenders. On June «, the 
min* under the front line Canadian 
trenches la the Hooge rat» «rater and

y ttov

£in the attack which developed imme-

aa the Hocge support lines. Major 
A. O. Styles, new ad Reclus, a captain 
at that time with the 38th Battalion, 
was the hero of the Hooge attack. Me 
mobilised machine-gun» and prevent
ed the attackers from rolling up on 
the right As the horde of Wuittem- 
bengers poured through 'The Gap" 
(that slight depression Juet south of 
Hooge where 700 of the iPruseisn 
Guard proke through la October, 1614, 
and were annihilated by the British) 
the machine guns of the 38th and ot 
the British 'battalions further to the 
left, had a beautiful enfilade on them 
and mowed the oncoming Boche down 
like corn.

In the interval, June 6 to June 12, 
the Boche made several local attempts 
to bomb and blast hie way further into 
the heart of the Canadian position. In 
every case he failed, hot the Cana 
dians, now lying In full view of the 
Germans who occupied the higher 
ground, passed an unpleasant time. 
The slightest movement was shelled 
and all day and night the ground was 
swept with shrapnel and machine gun 
bullets, with the less noisy but more 
deadly missiles from aimed rifle fire.

The attack on the night of June 12- 
13 was well planned and well executed. 
The attackers were distributed in Cue 
front line along the western front of 
Armagh and Sanctuary woods and the 
eastern side of -Maple Copse. The night 
was vile for the rain fell in torrents, 
but the masses of mud which formed 
In every hollow and shefll hole merci
fully smothered the effect of the fast 
falling high explosive from the Ger
man guns. At a quarter to one in the 
morning the pandemonium of the Can
adian batteries broke loose—the great
est concentration of guns ever 'behind 
the corps up to that time. Bombers 
formed the first wave of attack launch
ed at 1.30 a. m. on June 13, and though 
the enemy resisted with stubborn 
bravery in certain isolated places, he 
was finally overcome and the Canadian 
line established in its old position 
along the crest of the ldw hills which 
accentuate the outside of the Yprerf 
salient.

Highway Association of Dallae-CaUtor- 
nia, Oregon 3t»te Motor League, the 
Tri-St*te Motor Club and Washington 
State Good Roads Association Classified AdvertisementsAmong the speakers to present
papers are the following: M. A. Lyons, 
chief engineer of roads board, Mani
toba; C. W. Dill, superintendent <$t 
highways, Sasfcatcheway; A. W.Camp- 
bell, deputy minister of public works, 
Alberta; A. R. Hearst, state highway 
engineer, Wisconsin; B. M Hill, chief 
engineer or highways, New Bruns
wick; J. A. DwohaMel, city engineer, 
Outremorit» QnObeCV F. ■ JA<McPherson, 
Victoria; W. A. McLean, derputy min
ister of highways, Ontario; P. L. Fel
lows, <rity engineer, Vancouver; H. S. 
Carpenter, deputy minister of high
ways, Saskatchewan; A. 6. McMillan, 
superintendent of highways, Nova Sco
tia, and N. D. Darlington, chairman of 
the California Highways Commission.

This is not by any means the full 
Hst of speakers who will deal with 
road matters from the financial, legis
lative and practical standpoint, includ
ing foundations,*7drainage, wearing sur
face, bridges, ctflverts and so on.

Of special Interest to government of
ficials who have to tackle the problem 
of highway maintenance In relation to 
modern automobile traffic will be an 
address on motor trucks, maximum 
weight, width, loads, by a representa
tive of the National Automobile Cham
ber of Commerce, New Yoik. while 
among the popular lectures will be one 
by H. D. Cuthfbert, of the Northwest 
Pacific Tourist Association, whose ad
dressee wt last years’ convention at 
Winnipeg wae so much appreciated.

Of particular Interest to prairie pro
vince delegatee will be a lecture by 
K. A. Clark, one of the research en
gineers of the Scientific and (Research 
Council of Alberta, who has been mak
ing experiments in improving and 
maintaining prairie roads, and a me
thod ot getting bitumen absorbed on 
the clay elements In soils to modify 
Us action toward water.

Hon. Samuel Latta, minister of edu
cation for Saskatchewan, is president 
of the Canadian Good Roads Associa

and made
Canadian Serrloea N. Y. and Boston Sarrkaa

Historians 
ence to this 
ously termed

<mly make passing refer- 
flght which has been vart- 
l The Battle of Sanctuary 

Wood, of Maple Copse, or at Zille- 
beke,” nevertheless

N. Ye TO QTOWN AND LIVERPOOL
•June 16, July 13, Aug. 17. .Carmanla
June 22, July 20, Aug. 31......... Scythia
July 6, Aug. 8, Sept 7....Laconia 

•Sails from Boston June 18. 
N.Y^CHERBOURO and •.HAMPTON
June 13, July 4/ Aug. 1..........Aquitanta
June 27, July 18. Aug. 16. .Mauretania
July 11, Aug. 8 ............... Berengaria

N.V« PLY. CHERBOURG and 
HAMBOURG

June IT, July 28, Aug. 31 .. Caronia 
July 1, Aug. 3, Sept. 8..........Saxonla

COOKS AND MAIDS MALE HELP WANTEDMONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

June 27, July 38, Sept 2... ..Tyrrhenta
# July 16, Aug. 18, Sept S3......... Albania

Aug. 12, Sept 18, Oct 14... .Ausonia

the loss and the 
recovery of the position was fraught 
with some of the costliest and most 
desperate fighting of the war. Whole 
battalions were wiped out in the fufy 
of the bombardments which preceded 
the attacks of the Wurttentbergers and 
for miles behind the line the Boche 
guns shelled roads, dumps and (billets 
until that strip of Flanders soil bound
ed on the north by the Menln Road it 
Hooge, on thé south by Hill 60 and 
on the east by the trenches, was a 
litter of dead men. animals and the 
welter of equipment smashed by high 
explosive. ThqFirst and Third Cana
dian division» lu eleven days of fight
ing, lost more men at the Third Battle 
of Ypres 
lost in six
enemy's lossetfithough never definitely 
ascertained, w« estimated at close 
to 20,000, or nearly double the casual
ties sustained by the Canadians. At 
least one German corps commander 
was retired t 
and retain the

Briefly, the story of the fight te this :
On the morning of June 2, the Boche 
opened with guns of all calibre upon 
the positions held by the Canadian 
troops from Mount Sorrel ou the right 
to Hooge on the, left. Armagh and 
Sanctuary Woods, where splinter-root 
shelters for the reserve companies ot 
battalions In the line were located, 
were deluged with «hells and communi
cation trenches, flrê trenches, bombing The principal units engaged were: 
and machine gufl posts were otolifter- lgt> 3rd> 7th and 8th Battalions under 
ated by the «unifie (bonrïbardment. Brigadier General Llpsett; 2nd, 4th, 
When the enemy advanced only a few and ieth Battalions under Brigadier 
dazed and desperate eurvivors remain- General Tuxford. General Garnet 
ed to resist. Hughes with the 6th, 16th, 14th and

The Third Canadien division was in 19th was In divisional reserve, 
the line at the time of the enemy at- There are many rumors and theories 
tack; the Second division was occupy- concerning teftt Sanctuary Wood-Maple 
lag front line .position* further south. Copse-Hooge fight. The Germans gave 
and the First 'Canadian division was warning of their Intention to attack 
the corps rest camps appeared on the late in April, by driving T saps toward 
orders to march at once to the lina the Canadian line afterwards linking 
to deliver the counter-blow necessary up the sape into new fTont trenches, 
to restore the line. The first counter- on the right where the 2nd brigade 
attack was planned to take place be- Qf the 1st division were holding the 
tore daylight, June 3rd, bift the order nne and on the extreme left where the 
was afterwards changed to 7 o’clock. Royai Canadian Regiment were in the 
Several hours before this time the bat- trenches on June 2nd, the Boche did 
talions of the First division, which had not advance, It is true, but at the 
marched the 15 or 30 kilometers from some titiie the main force of the Wurt- 
the corps rest camps apapared on the temberger attack was directed 
scene. Tired and hungry they were againet the centre held by the troops 
and their ranks depleted from the ^ the Third Canadian Division, then 
heavy shelling directed against the making Its deput in the trenches. Here 
roads and overland trails they had the TOj
traversed during the night. that several battalions of this division

The counter attack on June 3rd, in simply ceased to exist before the Ger- 
which the 7tb, 10th, 14th, 15th and mans even left their trenches. The 
49th Battalions took parts was jointly enemy undoubtedly was fully informed 
superintended by Generals Tuxford ^ the presence of -the new troops 
and Llpsett of the 3rd and 2nd Batial- jn the 1Ioe. His attack was launched 
tons respectively. Tbodtfh those who accordingly, 
have previously chronicled this attack officers and
are unanimous on the gallantry of the “june show" (as it is called) of 1846, 
troops engaged, the operation has been invariably express puzzlement wHT, 
styled a failure. after the Germans had smashèd

General Tuxford, who Is now a rest- through the Canadian defence lines, 
dent of Moose Jaw. Sask., declares that they dld not pres8 the advantage, flat- 
it was the first attack on June 3rd, ten salient and cause a retirement 
1916, which made possible the success o{ goino mtiee in the direction of Pop- 
ot the attack ot which today is the eringhe.
sixth anniversary. He cites the follow The German official mind which lay» 
Ing reasons as to why he considers this down hard and fast rules for attacking 
is so: troops, is cited as one of the principal

1. “The June 3 attack established reasons why this programme was not 
the location of the Boohs positions. carried out The German under-

£. “It prevented the Württemberg- officers ,and men—at this period, at 
era from taking the initiative oy tak- least—were not allowed to use inltl- 
lag the Initiative from the Wurttem- ative. They were mere fighting ma- 
bergers. chines, ordered them a long way and

3. "It established a continuity of mlght have carried the June, 1916, aa- 
positions as the Canadians' front line jack to success had not the Canadian 
from which the "Jump off" on June 3rd artniery, working in harmony with in- 
wac made possible." fantry and aerial observers, effeotual-

General Tuxford blames the failure ly amashed several attempts to rein- 
ot the troops engaged on the June 3 (orce lhe thinning ranks of tuose Ten- 
counter attack upon these facts : tons who did gain their objectives.

1. "Lack of definite information con- Another hypothesis was that the 
cerning the position to be attacked. Bmash at the Canadian line was only

2. "Insufficient nature of artillery to divert more Allied troops there, and
preparation. prevent concentration of men else-

3. Alteration of orders concerning where. The Hun was fearful of pro- 
the time the blow was to be delivered. parations for the Anglo-French offen-

4. "Poor communications as be- glve wuich had been going on all wln-
eween battalions; both latterly and In ter which he knew to be imminent, 
depth, caused by Incessant hostile ma- and which did finally develop on the 
chine gun and shrapnel fire." Somme.

In any event, troops attacking on whatever is the explanation of the 
June 3rd did occupy positions of some German failure to permanently crack 
Importance to which the enemy had the Canadian line, that line which was 
previously penetrated. For example, at llftmmerod continuously and stretched 
Zllldbeke village, the advance made to ^ utmost during those eleven days 
totalled about 1,200 yards and carried ^ tragedy six years ago, nothing but 
the Canadians to the western eaotrem- the highest praise can be attached to 
ity of Observatory Ridge, a hlgu ^ Canadian units which took part 
torque of ground in the left centre of ln the first defense, the struggle be- 
the position, running directly east and ^een and the final victory. Practtoal- 
West The gains, therefore, eetabllsh- ly every battalion engaged took Its 
ed a Une of defense, established the ehare Gf honors and Sir Julian Byng, 
position of the German troops and now Canada’s GovernorOeneral, Sir 
gave a good position to attack from. In Arthur Currie and Brigadier-Generals 
view of the handicaps under which the Tuxford and Llppeett divide the glory 
troops labored, including concentrated for final successful smash which 
machine gun, rifle and shell fire to restored the line, 
which they were subject; lack of And so, today, when primarily comes 
knowledge of the position and the fact ^e thought of those 12,000 or so Osn- 
that they bad Utile Instruction in the adianB who died or were wounded In 
method they were to employ, _the at- ^ Show,” 1916, the veterans,
tack of June 8 may be described as Bom6 scarred, some whole, contenir 
diatiwEWiy successful, but costly withsi certain facts of the fight fchlch
In the lives of soldiers. perhaps they did not realise ln the

For several day» artillery and coun- ,bloody chaos of the actual battle—the

WANTED—Housemaid for General 
McLean. The Grove, Rothesay. Ap
ply to Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 
Pleasant avenue.

LATH SAWYER MAN capable tak

Ing. References.
Greenwich Hill. Kings County.

MALE HELP WANTED—Men fSlMONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER
BOURG and LONDON

June 17, July 32, Aug. 26.
July 1, Aùg. 6, Sept. 9.

WANTED Imran, brekeman, baclaurs ,166.
Inter |250. Railway, rare Stand**.

WANTED—Good Protestant foster 
bom* tor children, elsht boy, from 
a year and a half old to 12 years old 
and three strie Iront fire month,’ old 
to eight year, old. Apply by letter 
to Her. George Scott, 4 Queen rtreet, 
SL John, N. B.

BOSTON-LIVERPOOL^.TOWN. 
June 36, July 26, Auf. 2»....«smarts SALESMEN WANTED

Anchor Une.
N.Y. TO GLASGOW (Via Mevllle) 

June 14. July 16. Aug. 26 ....Algeria 
June 24, July 22, Aug. 19 ..Columbia
Sept. 9, Oct 7........... .Cameronla

BOSTON to LONDONDERRY, 
LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW

Assyria
.•Slyala

SALESMEN—We pay weekly and 
offer steady employment selling out 
complete and exclusive lines of whole- 
root fresh-dug-to-order trees and 
plants. Best stock and service. We 
teach and equip you free. A money 
making opportunity. Luke Brothers’ 
Nurseries, Montreal.

Anchdr-Donaldcon Une.
than .those same divisions 
weeks at the Somme. The WANTED—Teacher for School Dis

trict No. 6. Apply stating salary to 
Harry F. Fowler, Upham, Kings Co., 
N. B.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

June 16, ••July 14, Aug. 11.'. Batumi*
•June 27 ........
June 30, July 28, Aug. 26,. Cassandra 
Sept. 15, Oct 13, Nov. 10 

••Calls at Movllle (Ireland).
•Bn route to Liverpool.

....... Tyrrhenta July .....................................
Aug. •...................................

•Cargo only to Glasgow.
N. Y. TO MEDITERRANEAN

July 6, (cruise)..............Cameronla

WANTED—To purchase from own
er, farm of 200 acres, with stock, crop 
and machinery. Must carry at least 12 
cows. Near good town and butter fac
tory. Purchaser will be In province In 
July. State price and full particulars 
and rend photos In first letter to 
J. WH1STLBCROFT, 4H-17th Avenue 
East, Calgary.

ot. failure to penetrate 
l position. . FOR SALEAthenla

FOR •ALE-FERTILIZERS. Buy 
Standard FERTILIZERS. Specuti Fer
tilizer for lawns. Get 
John Fertilizer Co* Ohesley Street* SL 
John. N. B. 'Phone M. 4317.

R. M. S. TYRRHENIA 16,700 TONS
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

July 29.
This new palatial twin screw oil burner la the

LARGEST VESSEL SAILING FROM MONTREAL
and carries

SALOON SECOND CLASS AND DHIRO CLASS PASSENGERS. 
MAGNIFICENCE—LUXURY—SPEED—COMFORT.

Fot rates of passage, freight and further particulars, apply to local agente 
or

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Limited, General Agents,
182 Prince William Street SL Jehu. N. B.

Prices. Bt'
Sept 6Xao June *7-

{ FOR SALE—l-ropert, at Gondola
T*r. a.

ENGRAVERS Point suitable for summer
tion. all the year round house.

Teed. 120 Prince William Street.F. C. WESLEY A CO. artist. aa«
Distributing Food 

Packages Provided 
By Chauve Souris

Engravers, if Water street Tel» FOR SALE—Building lot, freehold. 
Summer Street J. F. H. Teud. M 
Summer Street

DANCING
FOR SALE

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c. 
site rn ooo# and evenlnga B. 3 
Brarle, 'Phone M. 4212.

Eastern Steemship Lines, Inc. 
Intern atiowl,Line

Crashed atone of fln*t quality for 
road making or concrete work. For 
particulars apply 
ROCK CRUSHING - PLANT, 
Pugeley, Manager, or telephone Main

MARINE NEWS Begins Among Moscow Ac
tors, Many Distinguished 
Artists Being on the List.

GLEN FALLS 
J. A." Resumption of • Freight and Passen

ger Service between SL John aad 
Boston, commencing May 24.

Fare $10 Staterooms S3 up.
Steamship Governor Dlngley will 

leave SL John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m., and every Saturday at 6 p-m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec. due .Boston 11 am. 
Thursdays.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Direct connection at Boeton with 
Metropolitan Line steamers lor New 
York via Ospe God Canal

For rates and additional informa 
tion, apply to.

MOON’S PHASES import of their heroic deeds in boldly 
the line; the fact that the “June Show" 
was to reality . one of the gravest 
crises averted by Canadians during 
their glorious tenure in France and 
Flanders.

386.
London, June 11—Distribution of 

food packages provided by the recent 
Chauve Souris benefit In New York, 

Moscow actors, and

............. June 2
. ... ..June 9
..............Junft 17

..June 26

First Quarter.. .. 
Full Moon..
Last Quarter.. .. 
New Moon............ TO LEThas begun among 

hundreds of artists with hand-carts or 
carrying sacks or boxes, are crowd
ing counters of the American Relief 
Administration food remittance de
partment, located In the once famous 

of. Mosoow.

High High Low Low 
Water Water Water Water 

a. m. p. m. a. m. p. m. 
..2.00 2.28 8.16 8.37

3.14 9.00 9.21
4.01 9.46 10.06
4.50 10.32 00.63

6j09 6.41 11.12 11.44
6.34 12.00 12.14

FLAT TO LET, 123 King SL BabL 
Apply 18 Dock St.Not Wanted.

Mother—"Mabel, I object seriously 
to finding you kissing these boys that 
call on you !"

Malbel—“Then, mother, you should
TO LET—Two bright upper flats, 

5 and 10 rooms. Modern. Enquire 1 
Victoria St., West Telephone 451-11 
West.

Toes.
Wed. ............ 2.44
Thun. .......... 3.29
FrL • .4.17

of shell fire was so Intense
Hermitage restaurant 
Each applicant gets 118 pounds at 
plain American food.

Among them are such distinguished 
artists as Soumbatov, Stanislavsky 
and Legkovskaya, names as 
known In Moscow as Barrymore or 
Sothem In New York.

The cablegram received ln London 
by the American Relief Administra
tion conveying this Information, says 
further that the price of the $10 pack
age, If It could be put up fOr sale in 
Moscow at present, would be 83,000,000 
rubles, more than three months' sal
ary of the highest paid star.

not wear rubber soles."
Sat.
Sun. -6.06

well-
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tuesday, June 13, 1922. 
Arrived Monday.

Schooner Quaco Queen, 480, Richard 
Ne* Yoik.

Coastwise—Sch Lena, 49, Barker, 
Walton; sch Wilfred D, 22, Mills, 
Advocâte Harbor; sch Mildred K, 30, 
Ofcllvle, Parrsboro; gas sch Packet, 
46, Allen, Parrsboro.

Cleared Monday

A. C.'CURRIE, Agent, 
St John. N. a men who were In the

> Abbie Keast, reported drifting In the
Bay.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
CARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson’s. Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

It Is reported that Keeper Bradshaw 
of the Quaco Light, towed a disabled 
and leaking vessel into Quaco yester
day morning. He sighted the boat, 
which ia believed to have been aban
doned by her crew, and went out ln a 
motor boat and took it in tow.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String instrumenta and Bow| 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

ADDITIONAL TRAIN SERVICE ST.
JOHN-FREDERICTON 

Effective Sunday, June 4th.
The Canadian Pacific will inaugur 

ate a Sunday service between SL John 
and Fredericton, effective Sunday 
June 4th. This train will provide con
nection between Montreal and Upper 
Canadian Points and Fredericton with 
trains Nos. 15 and 16, now running 
daily between St. John and Montreal.

Train will leave St John at 8.10 
A.M., arrive Fredericton at 10:60 
A.M., Bkstern, returning leave Fred
ericton wBO P.M., arriving SL John 
6:06 P.M., Eas’.ern. Trains in each 
direction will make all local stops en
roule SL John and Fredericton.

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 50c. to Wasson’s, 

Box 1S43, SL John, N. B. ELEVATORS
Ws manufacture electric Freight 

Passenger, Hanu-Power, Dumb Walt
Sch Cutty Sark, 609, Wilkie, New 

York
Coastwise—Sch Quaco Queen, 480, 

Richards, Liverpool N. 8.; atr Centre 
ville, 34, Lewis, Dlgby; sch Wilfred 
D, 21, Mills, Advocate Harbor; str 
Connors Bros, 64, Warqock, Chance 
Hgrbor; gas sch Packet; 46, Allen, 
Parreboro; str Empress, 612, McDon
ald, Dlgby.

The Andora passed Gibraltar on 
May 26 en route from Torrtevlcja, 
Spain, to this port with a cargo ot 
salt. She Is due to arrive today. 
After discharging she will load a car 
go of beans.

The Ville de Djibouti Is due, today 
from New York to load refined sugar 
for the continent.

The Empress of Britain sailed from 
Liverpool for Quebec on Friday.

The Tosto sailed from New York 
for Campbellton on Friday.

The Sachem arrived at Boston from 
Liverpool via Sa. John’s and Halifax 
on Thursday.

The Karmoy will sail this week for 
the United Klngdam with a full car
go of lumber.

The Danebrog will shift today to 
No. 6, Sand PotnL ti load a cargo of 
deals.

The schooner C. Maud Gasklll sail
ed from Hillsboro last week with 
plaster for Newburgh.

A record run was made by the new 
Canarder Berengaria on her last trip 
She àrrived àt Cherbourg at noon on 
Monday, completing the voyage from 
New York in five days, eighteen hours 
and forty-seven minutes.

The Carmanla left Liverpool for 
New York on June L Among the 
prominent passengers are Mr. Ed
ward J. Bennett, Mrs. O. W. Brooke, 
Miss Betty Brooke. Miss Jane Brooke, 
Mr. Oliver Clark, Mr. W. 8. Graff 
Baker, Mr. Philip de Jong, Mr. B. p. 
Lane, Mr. O. 8. Russell, Mr. T. P. 
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. VanCleve

Among the prominent passengers 
on the Caronia, which sailed from 
Hambtwk for New York on May 91 are

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

fc. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONMAUGH a CO.

The old established firm. Patentg 
everywhere. Head Office. Royal Bang 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa Offices 16 
Elgin titreeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free. SL John Office^ 61 
Princess StreeL

VICTORIA HOTELShipping Briefs
The R.M.S.P. Chaleur will sail 

this morning for Bermuda and the 
West Indies via Halifax.

The schooner Cutty Sark cleared 
yesterday for New York with a cargo 
of lumber.

The ' Manchester Exchange left 
Manchester on Saturday for this port.

The Manchester Civilian will sail 
from this port for Philadelphia prob
ably today.

The Times sailed for New York In 
ballast Saturday night.

Schooner Quaco Queen Is tq port 
en rpute from New York to Liverpool, 
N. 8.

Schooner Ononette arrived at Wind
sor Saturday, from New York to load 
a return cargo of plaster tor New 
York..

The American schooner Cynthia J.
formerly the Canadian

Better Now Than Ever.
47 KING STREET, dl’. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHiLLilPb, Manager.llam D. Sargent, Miss Evelyn Sargent, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sheble of Phila
delphia, Miss C. L. Turner of Phila
delphia.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

Skill* Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
a» rnuce Wm. Street. ’Phone M. 1744

For Reliable and Proteseionai 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
6. GOLDFEATKfER 

Optometrist and Optician 
8 Dock SL | ’Phone Main S41A

TENDERS FOR HEATING SUSSEX 
SCHOOL BUILDING.

Sealed Tenders marked on outside 
"Tenders for Heating,” will be receiv
ed by the Secretary up to Wednesday, 
the 21st day ot June InsL, at 6 o’clock 
for the installation of a Steam Heat
ing System in above-mentioned build-

Th? Board does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any Tender.

Çlans and Specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Secretary in 
Sussex, and at the office of the Arcfil*

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE St HOLDER,
Cnattered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX. N. S. 
Rooms 19. 20, 84. P. O. Box 7363. 

Telephone, Sackvilie, 1212.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

ing.
(■

Grtffen,
schooner Marian G. Douglas, 
discharging at SL Stephen, has been 
chartered to load lumber at this port 
for New York. She Is owned and 
commanded by Captain Charles B. 
Griffea formerly master of the six- 
masted schooner Wyoming, which Is 
the largest sailing vessel ln the world. 

The C.O.S. Aberdeen left y es ter 
F day afternoon on an Inspection trip 
/ ! of the. Bay of Fundy. She will keep
A a lookout for the derelict schooner

Designs and Estimates prepared t|
Customer's Requirements.

' EMERY'S
A «filled cheque for 10% of the 

amount of the Tender to accompany 
each Tender.

FOR CALE AT BARGAIN PRICES: 
7» ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT SM» EACH. WORTH 
$124». -OUR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
S end 11 MARKET SQUARE.

!
J

Cabinet Meases,UDBLtE R. FAIRN, 
Architect,

Ayleeford, Nota Scotia.

Uyn»l«torm%
Stow.

$l JrtiD. H. to
Reproductions at 

tury Farattare.
Mr. 8. Bradios, ot Benton; Mrs. F. J. I. ARTHUR FREEZE,
Bradley. Sir, G, P. Flaks, Mm. WU- Renretoiy Traatooe-
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Seven Teechere Resign.

• , li
in the Uwn Sports of Today

More tennis courts than ever—end «111 more to come. Reek- 
ete. Tennis Ball». Note end Court Markers should be ot the 
highest quality standard. Tennis champions prêter

SLAZENGtiVS ENGLISH RACKETS
for balance and speed for which also Spalding's Rackets are 
exceedingly popular. In Slasengeria. Baskets we offer "La 
Belle,” "Player»,” "Past!ma,?. "Driver,*' <* Varsity.’’ In Spald- 

■ M "Geneva.” “A 1," "Allcomers,” ‘Intercollegiate,'• “Model 
E. H." •‘Tournament," "Falrfleld."

IW .

a; ) 8

• ; . t.4.""
the ares at lost pres - % 

sure over Alberta last night % 
has moved to Northweetem % 
Manitoba Tr.sen.i, Is modar- V 

high over the Greet *. 
and the southeastern % 
Weather has

■eu verm in the Western Prov- V 
N Inces wkli «lowers In many %
V districts* of Saskatchewan and V 
% Manitoba. Weather la talr % 
<U and coot in Ontario end Wheat- \ 
». ern Quebec, and cool and V 
\ showery in eastern put ot the S
V country
V SC John ...

. % Dawson ...

Year—Officers Elected. àded on A* Site,
■ : =V.|Î'îfj-. -

of the committee appointed to const»- 
the proposition ot erecting, a war 

memorial In the city, considerable die 
cusslon took piece In regard to the na 
tube of the memorial end the propos
ed site, It an arch or a 
«orne sort should he

.?

A' WŒ'^t^
rHj

The West Side eve to (at their
■ ately 

Lakes denied school for, alter considerable 
discussion last evening, the school 
hoard at its regular monthly meeting 
authorised the calling tor tenders tor 
the building ot the new school. The 
tenders will close June 80, and cell 
tor a building according to plans pre
pared by the hoard's 
Brodli, a fourteen-room 
at an estimated cost of 1186.000.

It was also decided to seH by public 
auction on June 17, the buildings now

been *»
J, W. V. Lew lor, president, In the

lug'chair Reports were received from the 
■■■* plena for the etMlag 

, and «fleers elected, 
.secretary, re

ported on the activities ot the year 
and Mrs. R, J. Hooper, treasurer, the

various oncers,
year talked, over,

Mrs. Jokn E. Owens, TENNIS. NETSot
srohlteot, 
"brick building

Nell Tapes end Tennis Bulls are also Included In our comprehen
sive stock which embraces as well a lull line of Racket Presses 
and CasernV financial report the consideration ot the committee, 

bet nothing dednlte came «t I 
cusslon, the matter being left 
hands of a committee which will re 
port back at a meeting called tor 
.Friday afternoon at three o'clock, t 
motion to the elect that King Sqnnre 

•He ot the memorial was car
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48 Miss MeHteUohn, superintendent ot 
public health nurses for the province, 
Hfl g mat lut# fasting add raw os 

the new edhool on Duke street, W.B., this work and Mrs. R. J. Hooper road 
adjoining the Albert edhool. a paper entitled "ft Iris Time.” Mid

Those present at last night's meet- Melke 
lng were the chairman, the Hon. H. A.
McKeown; Mrs. Richard O'Brien, Mrs.
E.R. Taylor, B.R.W. Ingraham, J.P.
D. Le win, G. Herbert Grew, H. Colby 
Smith, George E. Day, and superin
tendent of Oily Schools, Dr. H.S.
Bridges.

Trastepe Le win and Green express- 
ori the opinion that the building ot the 
school should be 
year in view of the 
would be effected in building material, 
labor, and Interest chargea.

Trustees Smith and Ingraham show
ed great indignation at the suggestion.
They said the need of a school on the 
West Side had been felt for over ten 
years, hut that year after year, they 
had been put off. To continue to do bo 
would be working a grave Injustice to 
the residents of that section of the 
city, who should have been given a 
new school before the two new schools 
built In the North End.

Mr. Smith said thb present Albert 
school had been converted from a ten, 
to a twelve room building atid It would 
be found necessary to open a room in 
the basement in the fall 

Mr. Ingraham said there had been a 
great deal of unnecessary Interference 
shown. A few hundred or even thous
and dollars might be saved hr delay, 
but the West Side had already watted 
too long.

Mr. Lewin replied that if one per 
cent, could be saved on the Interest 
charges it would reeult In the saving 
of 148,000 over the twenty years.

NO DAMAGE DONE- After further reasons for postponing
A track belonging to tne Purity Ice the Building, and, tor immedMtaly pro- 

Cream Company and the rear end of ceedlng wth 1U erection bed been ad e eleven a^the head of King street «need, theam,1“«r 
were In coUtelon yesterday morning. Trustees Sndth, Ingnbra. Taylor.
As both vehicles were moving Blowiy O Brien and Day
no damage urn, done to eHher. IT McWre.^Tu^ e^ï

EXAMINATIONS THIS WEEK Motion „„
The examinations of the New Bruns- nWfct’s meeting were the resignations 

wick Pharmaceutical Society will be of geven teachers from the board’s 
held In the Natural History Society s and ^ large amount of sick
rooms Union street .Wednesday and n#8H,m.evailin« among the pupils. Five 
Thursday ot this week. There will be ranted to have died during the
thirty candidates writing the general month ^nd 91 Were sick 
paper, and twenty-five the pharmacy Qn the recommendation of the 
class tests. The first examination will teacherg. committee, an Increase of 
begin at 9.30 tomorrow morning. $200 wr annum wa6 voted Grover

A1J- BnV.uami. Martin, $160 to Miss Alice K. Llngley
PLANS FOR ANNUAL and ot $50 to Miss P. K. Vanwart, all

At a meeting of the executive of the t^e High School teaching staff, to 
New Brunswick Association of Grad- be egective from January, 192$. 
uate Nurses, held làst evening at the Applications for posWohs on • the 
Nurses Home. Miss Murdoch In the teachiug ataff yrere received from 
chair, plans for the anntial meeting, gaiome Townsent. Gage town; Irene 
which le to be held In Moncton in A Bateman, Adam, Sask.; Fred J.
September next, were discussed. Sev- Pateraon| b.A., Edmundston; Emma 
eral matters of routine business were MacKe6i Mlspec; Marlon Cox, Ffe* 
also disposed ot. erlcton; Emma Underhill, Chlpman;

----- L. B. Mersereau, Hoyt; Albert* E.
KEPT PRISONERS AWAKE ppiiamore, Midgic Station; Alice M 

The case of Edward Dewhurst, held Haley, Acadia Ladles’ Seminary, Wolt 
in the Jail, is being investigated to Tme, N. S.
see if It Is possible to have him sent An application for the principal ship 
10 the Provincial Hospital, Lancaster. of tbe Albert school at an Initial sal
it is said Dewhurst, who was former- ary 0( $1,800, with an annual Increase 
ly an inmate of the hospital, has been $iq0 untn his salary had attained 
keeping th^ other prisoners in the jtil (hat received by principals of other 
awake at nights, by loud talking and Bchooi8 |n the city .with an equal en 
singing. Dewhurst was arrested on rolment| WB8 received from Stanley 
Wednesday last on the charge of wan F Naaon of the high school stiff, 
dering about and not having any vis- Dr Bridge3 Bald that Mr. Nason's 

,ible means of support. application was deserving of the
board’s consideration in view ot the 
fact that he was an overseas man, 
and recommended him strongly to the 
board. All the applications were re 
fenW to the teachers’ committee.

A letter Of thanks for a leave of 
absence granted to study music at 
McGill University, was received from 
Miss Catherine Robinson, the board’s 
music teacher.

The resignation of Miss Alice G.
Waring, Jean M. Somerville, Grace 
M. Young, D. Gordon Willet, Eleanor 
MacJPhee, Annie E. V. Parks, and 
Marguerite Adams were received and 
accepted.

Miss Waring and Miss Sommerville 
stated they were resigning to take up 
religious educational work. Dr. Brid
ges said Miss Adams and Miss Parks 
were accepting teaching positions in 
Nelson, British Columbia and Winni
peg respectively.

* The rtjeretary of the Board of 
Health wrote again urging that the 
School Board make provision for 
special classes under specially train
ed teachers to attend to the mental 
deficients In the schools.

Dr. Bridges stated that the former 
chairman of the school board, Dr.
Emery, and himself, the committee 
appointed to look into this matter, 
had done so and submitted a verbal 
report. They had found not more 
than one-third of those listed as men
tal deficients to be such. The others 
were those slow In maturing because 
bf various reasons. No provision 
sucl* as suggested by the Board of 
Health could be made last year be
cause of the crowded condition of the 
schools, but there 'might be more room 
this coming year.

He said that a reserve teacher had 
been assigned to helping children, -who 
through absence from school, or other 
causée, were behind la their 

Mr. Lewin said there was Just à 
question whether the. board of health 
bad not gone beyond even the very 
extensive powers given them under 
the act.

Mrs. Taylor said there was a school 
opening at Harvard in July to train 
teachers for such work, and Dr. Brid
ges named two teachers who had voP 
unteered to take It up. The chairman, 
superintendent, Mrs. Taylor, and Mr.
Lewin were appointed a committee

the die- 
•in the Take the Elevator to the Sporting. Floor... 4-82

situate oft the lot to toe occupied by% Prince Jtiiptrt ... 44 W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. SIS?:.?... *48 
. 68

% Victoria.. .. 
\ VancouTor ...
S Kamloops.. . 
“m Celsajy •» 

onton .

eljohn In her paper advocated the 
lleheent ot a Women', lnatitote 

scholarship, open to Near Brunswick 
name, In the Health «ourse at Tor
onto University, end thle matter will 
be taken up durln* the year. i

The election ot officer, resulted as 
follows: President, Mro. T. N. Vincent: 
«coprésidents, first, Mrs. J. D. Bee- 
ley; second. Mrs. Frank Row»; eeo- 
rotary Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy; treasurer. 
Mrs. R. J. Hooper; additional members 
of the directorate, Ml» H. T. Mattel 
John, Mrs. M. McGrath, Mti. J. N. 
Taylor. Mrs. A. E. Wilson, Mrs. Ken
neth Haley end Mrs. Arthur W. Ad
ame: auditor, Mira Sharkey; delesat* 
to the W. J. convention at Fredericton 
on Tuesday, Mrs. J. E. Owe».. Other 
members who will «tend the conven
tion are Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, Mrs. R. 
J. Hooper, Mrs. Vincent, and Mrs. Her- 
old Lawrence.

A hearty vote of appreciation was 
extended to the retiring president, 
Mrs. Lawlor on the 
Hooper, seconded by Mrs. Lawrence.

66 Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings till 10...46

.. .. 44S
% Battleford . .. «.. ..66 
S Prince Albert .. 4. .,.60 
S Medicine Hat .. i ..60 
% Mdbee Jew .. .. 6»
% Saskatoon ., ex *1
% Regina .. ..61
V Winnipeg. ...... 40
N Port Arthur .. v- ..48 
_ White River..

% Parry Sound ... ... ,,.46

R. T. Hayes, M. L. A. who presided 
at the meeting, said that the secre
tary had been endeavoring to get In
formation from other Canadien cities 
as to whet had been ecoompUehed 
along those Unes. He also raid that 
a representative of the war commis- 
«on had been In the city and would 
return lh September. In regard to 
the nature of the memorial he Mid 
that the memorial arch, which had 
graced the head at Klag street before 
the tin, wee «111 held In fond mem
ory by a large number ot cltlsena

those present espress
os being In favor ot

V

»

B0UBLY APPROPRIATE AREdeterred another 
great saving tbit. 16r %

GIFTS SUCH AS THESE\ London..
S Toronto.. ».
% Kingston .. ... 66
\ OtUwe........... .. .. 64
% Montreal 
■k Quebec - 
% Hallfdx..

..63 Of the many wedding gifts at your command, those combining 
pleasing appearance and usefulness are doubly appropriate going, 
as they do, toward the making of the home. None could be more 
acceptable than our

r

66 A number qt 
ed themselves 
such an arch.

Judge Forbes suggested that, in
stead of erecting an arch or monu
ment, King Square should be enlarged 
by taking in the old burying ground, 
and that the court house should be re
paired, and other Improvements made 
which would be of benefit to the city, 
and at the same time be dedicated 
as a memorial to those yfrho had ierv- 
ed In the Great War. He thought 
that this plan would be feasible but 
would, require consideration.

On motion of David Htpwell, sec
onded by Mrs. Hugh MacKay, It was 
decided that King Square would be 
the site of the proposed memorial.

On motion of L. P.ft Tilley, second 
ed by Col. Sturdee, a committee was 
appointed to consider different sites 
in King Square, and also certain de 
signs which had been submitted for 
approval, their recommendations on 
these matters to be. qfcelved at the 
next meeting.

The following were chosen a com
mittee In this connection to report 
back at a meeting called for Friday 
afternoon: Chairman R. T. Hayes, 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. 
Heber VrooTw, Mrs E. Atherton Smith, 
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, David Htpwell, 
L. P. D. Tilley, Dr. G. B. Peat, Charles 
A Owens, Col. Sturdee, C. B. Allan, 
Canon .Armstrong, Commissioner Bill-
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HANDSOMELY WICEED TEA AND COFFEE POTS.46
VForecast

Inw*—Strong 
% Moderate galea from north- \ 
\ west; showers in a few scat- % 
\ tered localities, but mostly fair % 
% and cool.
\ Northern New England — S 
V Fair and cooler Tuesday; > 
\ Wednesday fair with rla- \ 
% lng temperature; diminishing % 
K northwest and west winds.

%
winds or \■W Merit *which are shown in a large variety of styles and sises, our 

coffee pots including the percolator type so nvtch In demand just 
now. .Our unusually wide range of styles a:td prices removes 

.every obstacle to a ready selection; We await your - visit with 
Interest

otion of Mrs.S

St John Lodge 

Elects Officers Smoibon 1 tRZheb Su.s
%

SSSSS S.S %% % ti

I ----------- ------- —•
I AROUND THE CITY | Regular Convocation Held in 

Castle Hall, Main Street— 
Installation Next Month1. ?M M♦

iSt. John Lodge No. 30, Knlshte ot 
Pythias, at Its regular convoctilon. 
held last evening In Castle Hell, Tem
ple building, Main street, elected the 
following officers for the next term: 
R. Percy Seeley, C. C.: George B. Le
mon, V. c.; F. Lipeett, P.; E. A. 
Hesns, M. ot W.; J. G Hendereon, 
M. u A.; G.-B. Speight, I. O.; R. H. 
Gale. O. G.

The following were elected repres
entatives to the Grand Lodge: J. A. 
Mowry, C. T. Green, O. Dykemen, 
H. M. Akérley. The alternat» ere: W. 
H. McDonald, T. E. Totteh, J. C. 
Mitchell. Joseph Irvine, J. A. White. 
H. S. Black. O. F. Price, and A; O. 
Brown. J. Roy Bell, pest chancellor, 
was recommended at deputy grand.

These officers will be Installed on 
the first meeting night in July. The 
meeting, list evening, was a represen
tative one, and much Interrat wee 
nested In the exercises end business 
of the evening.

NCW ENGINEER COMING
Gordon Kribs, B.B.C., who has bean 

employed ns one -of the assistant en
gineers with tbeh Ontario Hydro 
Commission has been engaged by the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com 
million. Mr. Ktibe domes highly 
recommended by his chief.

fors m
fffc Qfricte

.Y ...

1 >
— f->|awkv. v . ,. ,y., ■

The Jiecwtary, , Miss Frances À1- 
ward, read several ; letters réceived 
froqt other Canadian çltiek, In ahswer 
to communications sent out In regard 
to the plans adopted lq those places 
concerning a si pillab^project 
of the cities heatd ÿ$n has 
definite been doheJfc 
tion of a war .toerSl Y

During the confié 6f the meeting, 
there were submitted for Inspection 
drawings of different types ot memor 
lal monuments, which can be made by 
M T. Kane and H. MoGrattafa A Sons, 
Ideal sculptors.

= v#

>
In none

anything 
ards the ered*

man-

r.i :< A Waterman Pen and 
Pencil Writing Set

A gift that will be associated with the 
happiest days of her life; a gift which 
will record the glories of the honeymoon 
and the joys of married life.
It is a personal gift—decidedly so—and a ! 
gift of daily service for years to come.
For the Bride, you can get

:

Millidgeville 5
:■ Indlentown school with the highest 

mark, wee gratefully accepted by ‘he 
board.- and the secretary Inetruotod 
to write e letter of thaaiu.

Times have changed since Mr.. Cow
an's school days, the "Iodtaotown" 
school was destroyed in the IndInn- 
town fire, and the prise will he award
ed to the pupil ot the Alexandre school 
leading In the High School Entrance 
examinations.

A loiter was received from A. 1. 
Mechum, secretary of the G. W. V. A. 
asking the board to consider the un
employed Veterans in awarding their 
repair work on the schools, or any 
other employment they might have 
to give during the sommer.

Referred to the buildings committee 
with the recommendation that the re
quest be cqroplled with as Ur as pos
sible.

A letter from the Canadian Walls 
Cleaning Co. asking tor consideration 
In any work which they might be 
equipped to do, was referred to the 
same committee.

Bills for professional services In 
drawing plans for a proposed change 
In the Winter street school, received 
from Garnet W. Wilson, and H. 11. 
Mott, architects, were referred to the 
chairman ot the Buildings committee, 
end the visitors to the Winter «reel 
schools, to bring In n. report.

The Secretary's report : dowed 
age of pupils In daily attendance to be 
7,506; percentage belonging In dally 
attendance 91.40. Pupils not belonging, 
—died, 6; sick 91: at work 86; left 
city 916; transferred 103; kept home

Summer Club > '

Annual Meeting Held — Re
ports Received aijd Plans 
Discussed fot^, the Coming 
Season.

■
ON. SKINNER APPOINTED.

Dr. S. Skinner of this city has been 
appointed director of medical services 
fqr the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment for Ne-w Brunswick, 
according to word from D. S. C. R- 
headquarters here yesterday. He will 
take over bis new duties as soon as 

jl accommodation for him can be made 
at, headquarters Dr. Skinner was a 
major in the Canadian Expeditionary 
force, and Is Well known as a physician 
iu the city.

J

il1
SsThe annual meeting of the Mlllidge- 

vllle Summer Club was held last even
ing at the home of J. Fraser Gregory, 
Millidgeville. Report» for the past 
year were submitted and plans for the 
coming summer season discussed. 
Prospecta are bright for one of the 
best summers the club has ever had, 
the membership 'is Increasing and all 
are taking a keen Interest in its af
fairs. The tenhls courts will be ready 
for Saturday next and this sport is 
expected to boom this summer.

Rowing Is receiving more attention 
than in any. previous season. Harry 
Giggey. intermediate Champldn of New 
Brunswick, will row agqtn this year 
under the club colors and several 
likely ones are out dally practicing in 
the single sculls. The Club wll have 
two four-oared crews, who are practic
ing diligently, and they promise to 
give a good account of themselves in 
the acquattc events this year.

The eociel side la not to be over
looked and arrangements have been 
ms de to hold a dance every Tuesday 
evening, during the summer months, In 
the R.K.Y.C. Club House.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : President, 'H.W. Mechum; 
vice president, G.D.’ Martin; sepre- 
tary. L.Mo.Ritchte; treasurer, Kenneth 
Linglejr; members of executive, Mrs- 
F.E. Williams, Mrs. W.H. : Turner, 
Mrs. G.P. Hamm, Miss Wheaton, J, 
Fraser Gregdry, W.H. Turner, W.R. 
Acott, H. McL. Llngley.

m
±

<•&*
addressed the These come in Sterling Silver, 18-karat 

Gold Filled and Solid Gold.
A wide range of styles gives a great 
scope in prices.

Selection anti Service at belt Mom everywhere

ROTARY CLUBV •-

The good results obtained by voca
tional schools in Ontario, and their 
consequent rapid growth, were detail 
ed to the Rotary Club at luncheon 
yesterday, by Mr. Rutherford, who Is 
to make a vocational survey In Si. 
John

E. ■ J. Terry told of the progress 
made by the Fredericton Rotary Club, 
and President Barton read a telegram 
from Don Hunt, who Is attending the 
Los Angeles convention. James Me 
Murray was the dhatrman and the 
tables were beautifully decorated 
with flowers presented by Rotarian

I

179 St. James Street, Montreal
Chicago
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............... ............. .............. ..................... ■.....■—
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The board of health reported two 

cases of scarlet fever.
The truant officer reported 27 lr- 

, and 13 truants, 
debentures to the

Opening Dominion 

Employment Bureau

regular attendants 
The issuing 'ot

amount of $35,000 yielding Interest at 
5% per cent, to retire a tolock for the 
same amount, was authorised.

It was moved ttwt the superinten
dent be allowed the sum ot $200 for 
travelling expenses during the year, 
to visit the various schools of the pro- 

studies. ylnce.
At the request of the chairman, who 

had to retire, Mr. Lewin took the 
chair. The allotment of insurance on -
the echool bulldln* and tarnltare The Prob«e Court «eiimed raeelon 
which has been lacreeeed to «636,600 yesterday morning, with Judge Me 
wee referred to the Finance commit- Inerney presiding, and hearing In the 
tee, to 4>e apportioned In the usual matter of the contested will of the 
maBn,r late Cheriee Netlns was continued:

The secretary, Gordon A. Leavitt, One witness was examined In the
submitted a statement at the deduc- morning, after which Dentetl MuUln,
Lions to be made tor time lost by K.O., ape paring In the interest of
teachers during the year, amounting thow contesting Urn will; gave his

consider the matter. , to «8,031.6». The recommendaUons ot argumeoL-ano was tallowed by J. F. ■
___. The Board of Education wrote an- the superintendent regarding the tame H. Tued, appearing for the beneficiary Edward N- Willis of Detroit, who

There are at present two such bur- nouoclng their wlllluguess to allow wu adopted. , '•. under the will. The argument of was here attending the wedding ot
ecus In the province, one it Moncton four hours, constitute a school day for It was moved that the Chautaqiis counsel occupied met ot the day’s Marvin WhUe. returned to that city
and the other at Chatham, and there the girls end boys at St. Peters guarantors be allowed the use ot the proceedings, and when the court ed- lest evening,
are 76 throughout the Dominion. Mr. schools under existing conditions High School grounds,, provided they Jonrned at six o'clock. Mr. Teed had Mrs. Daniel Mulltn left for Phlladel-
Cochrane stated lut evening tut 527 The offer of Jlorwe Cowan of New turn over the grounds In the urne pet concluded his argument. He will phla. lut evening, end will accompany
applicants had been placed In posl- York, a former pupil of, the Indian- condition as when th*y received them, continue when the Court opens this home her daughter, Catherine, who
Hulls throughout the province liv the town school, ottering five dollars In Tile muting era» to go Into a morning, after which Mr. MttUts will has been pursuing her studlu at Kden

.Mouton «Bee lut month. - gold to the pupil graduating- from the teachers' committee - reply. - Hell, near that city. On her return,

À
Mrs. MuUln will probably be Joined 
by her daughter. Beryl, who.has been 
a student at" Manhcttanvïïle Convent, 
New Tone City.

W. F. Mahon of Halifax was regi* 
tered at the Royal yesterday.

Comptroller-General W. A. Loudoun 
of Fredericton is in the city and is re
gistered at the'Royal.

S. H. Mildram of Boston Is at the 
Royal, having arrived in the city yes
terday.

P. M. Shannon of Camçfoellton was 
among those to register at the Royal 
yesterday.

Dr. G. I. Nugent of Chlpman regis
tered at the Victoria yesterday.

C. J. Mersereau of Fredericton li at 
the Victoria.

Among those who registered at the 
Victoria yesterday were L. P. Llngley 
and W. A. Bamford of Doaktown.

C. A. Huntley of. Parrstooro, N. S., 
Is a guest at the Ddfferln:

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. M. P., returned 
to Ottawa Sunday evening.

Miss Zella I. Parlee has returned 
home from Acadia University, where 
she graduated tMk yqar in arts. Since

her graduation she has been playing 
a leading part In the ’varsity play 
which has been touring Nova Scotia.

L. W. Sharpe of Montreal arrived 
in the city yesterday and Is at the 
Dufferln.

E. A. Schofield returned yesterday 
from Ottawa and Hull, where he was 
on a business trip.

Mrs. M. Higgins, Camden street, left 
Saturday evening foç Seattle, Wash., 
on a visit to her son and daughter.

C. B. Dalton, inspector of steam
boats, left yesterday afternoon for 
Prince Edward Island on a business 
trip.
. Miss Estelle M. A. Vaughan, St. 
John s city librarian and president ot 
the Maritime Library Association went 
to WoHvllle yestérday to attend the 
annual meeting of the ftssoctatlon.

LEFT FOR CONFERENCE 
The Rev. E. S. Styles and the Rev. 

Neil MacLauchlan left on tbe noon 
train yeiterdky to attend the annual 
meeting of the Methodist conference 
of New Brunswick and Prince Ed 
ward Island, now in session it Sack 
ville. They were joined at Hampton 
by the Rev. O. A. Ross, who Is the 
president of the conference. Mr. 
Styles is the secretary. Other St. 
John delegates will leave today, and 
R. Duncan Smith, a lay delegate, 
will leave tomorrow.

Officials Here to Confer 
With City Council Regard
ing Opening of Office in 
St. John.

NEV1NS WILL
CAS8È RESUMED

L.F. Howard, Dominion superin
tendent of the eastern offices of the 
Employment Services Canada, and 

j Drvid Cochrane, superintendent of tho 
•; ■ Moncton office, arrived in town last 

g|,:.evening and will confer with the city 
council today regarding the opening 
of a Dominion Employment Bureau

!PERSONALS

Big Labor Fair, SL Andrew’s Rink 
In full swing all this week. Big draw
ing. two return tickets to World"» 
series ball games. .

Clifton House, all metis, 80c.\:v:
Ï
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